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A  Fact About Kelowna
Mott- biihinfs*> houses are l»ein{j constructed 
ill K elow na today tfian ever before ia  the history 
of the city.
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G. R. Eland Chosen Head 
O f Aquatic A s  Members 
Approve Building Plans
M a y  B i u l d  N e w  A r m o r y  H e r e
Given Command
Dr. W . F. Anderson Named Vice-President at Annual 
Meeting— Recommend That Five Directors Serve 
Two-Year Term— Meeting Endorses Plan That 
Architectural Survey be Made of Present Building 
W ith View of Increasing Accommodation— Aqua­
tic Had Successful Year, Making $4,669.50 Profit
G R. K LANI.), who served as vice-president of the Kelowna  
• A(inalic Association for the jrast four years, was chosen 
president of the association at the annual meeting held on Tues­
day night, while Dr. W . F. Anderson, who also has takmi an 
active part in community affairs, was named vice-president. 
Nine directors were elected out of a total of 13 nominated at 
the meeting. Tho.se selected were A. Gilroy, Malcolm Chapin, 
Dr, W . J. Anderson, Jack Treadgold, Lcn Lcathley, W ilson  
McGill. Jack Gordon, Dexter Pettigrew and Reg Eland. The 
meeting also recommended that the first five ilircctors serve 
for a two-year term of office, and the balance for a one year 
term, and that in future, directors be chosen for the two years, 
in order that the directorate would have some experienced men 
on the board.
Kelowna School Board 
Bylaw Hold-up Arouses 
W ave O f  Protest Here
Announces Plan
Inspector of Municipalities Refuses to Approve By- 
Law Until Additional Details Given— Wants City 
to Produce in Writing Assurance Government 
W ill Pay 50 Per Cent of Costs— School Board 
Holds Meeting and May Send Representative to 
Victoria— City Council Indignant Over Brace- 
well’s Letter
\
t I ft
H i g h  R a n k i n g  A r m y  
O f f i c i a l s  D i s c u s s  
R e s e r v e  U n i t  P l a n s
»' i, 4f’ I J
Bigger and better regattas Bccmed 
to be the keynote of discussion, as 
members of the association discus­
sed ways and means of improving 
the Aquatic grounds. Wilson McGill, 
retiring pitMldent, submitted a com­
prehensive report of the year’s ac­
tivities, and before stepping down 
from office, made some concrete sug­
gestions for the incoming directors 
to consider. A ll recommendations. 
Incidentally, were adopted by the 
meeting, the most important of 
which called for an architectural 
survey of the present premises, with 
a view of enlarging the seating ac­
commodation and improving the 
grand-stand over a long-range ex­
penditure program. (Full details of 
the reports submitted by Mr. Mc-
LT-COL. HARRY ANGLE, D.S.O.,
who has been given command of 
the re-organized 9th Recce Regi­
ment (B.C.D.’s) according to an an­
nouncement made by Major-General 
Worthington on Wednesday. Col. 
Angle commanded the B.C.D.’s over­
seas, and returned to Canada with 
the Regiment last January.
Claim Reversed
A Winnipeg man who bought* 
a city lot in 1921 and which was' 
sold by the city in 1944 for $100, 
due to unpaid taxes, wrote to, 
the City Council on Monday, 
night and wants the City Fathers ( 
to give him a rebate on the sale( 
price. '
Little does the prairie citizen' 
realize, however, that he ewes' 
the city money through non-’ 
payment of taxes for the past 23* 
years. The City Clerk w ill ad­
vise him that bis claim has been; 
refused. *
RATEPAYERS 
CONDEMN HIGH 
WATER LEVEL
D elegation  Appears Before the 
C ity  Council Ask ing T h a t 
L ak e  be Low ered
R E S ID E N T S  A L A R M E D
Gill appear on Page 10 of this is­
sue, while the reports made by Jack f i/ \  k ¥  irflT/^IVT ¥C1 
Treadgold. secretary-manager, and I  l l T l  I  | I I I I I V  
Mrs. Jack Gordon, president of the V/V fraU R  A A V/i. 1 AKJ 
Women’s Auxiliary, appear on Page 
six.>
Mr. McGill was unable to be pre- ONLY ANSWER,
D istrict Engineer Maintains 
F lood  Conditions A re  Guid­
ed by  W eath er
senrat the meeUng, owing tb sudden c A v o  BENNETT
illness in the family, and Mr. Eland 
occupied the chair.
It was stated that the Aquatic
Association had had one of the most Pxrm ly B elieves Perm anent 
successful seasons since its incep- Coalition P a r ty  Should be
Form ed, D esp ite Protests
H E R E  L A S T  W E E K
tion. The organization made a net 
profit of $4,669.50 on last year’s op­
erations, and during the discussion 
which followed, it was felt that this
money should be used for a good ------
purpose in improving the present Accuses Groups o f Endeavor- 
Aquatic holdings. It was also reveal- inp. Sabotage M ovem ent
ed that the city granted penhission 3” ^  tO ^^DOjage m ovem ent
two years ago for the Aquatic to r—M ust H o ld  ra s t
build 50 yards further south of the -------
present site Despite the fact that the Vancou-
Improve Tea Room ver East Progressive Conservative^  improve x e a ^ o m  ^  suspend all membfers
The matter of improving the t coalition party, and
room was also d is^^ed  but op- Liberals in the Point Grey rid- 
inion was expressed by the chair- . ^ant their political party to 
man that with improved labor con- its identity, W. A. C. Ben-
ditions, there should be no troi^le ^^tt, M.L.A., stiU firmly believes a 
in giving better service^to membere permanent Coalition government 
and visitore this year. is the only solution to provincial
endoreed the problems, and that the government
consideration should l »  ^ v e n  o have a permanent party to
spen^ng m o ^ y  on^  ^ d ition a l ®- support it.
Mr. Bennett silent three days in 
the city last week-end and returned 
to the Legislature on Sunday. A l­
though he has been singled out as 
the instigator of a permanent Coal­
ition party, he is of the opinion
____ _ that the government .needs more
support in post-war years than it 
W . T .  L .  Roadhouse Enter- ever needed before.
tains H is  E xecu tive  and C ity  “The present Coalition govem- 
^  , ment is the best B.C. ever had and
cou n cil should be continued with a non-
Turn  to Page 16, Story 3
B O A R D  P R E X Y  
D IN N E R  H O ST
partisan and non-patronage policy. 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, president of >rhe post-war period is more difli- 
the Board of Trade, on Monday cult, from the B.C. government point 
night was host at the annual “ore- n f fh an  thp  w a r  n e r io d .”  M!r....e.----- -- ---------- — -------   p o view, t e p ,
sident’s dinner” when the chief ex- Bennett declared, “and if  our. men 
ecutive of the body entertains the returning from overseas are to get 
members of the executive council the deal to which they are entitled, 
and the City Council. The practice then we must have a government 
has become something of a tradi- composed of the best brains avail- 
tioii here. ’The dinner was held at able, irrespective of party. ; 
the Royal Anne. .. “ lu the provincial election, all
The dinner meeting is quite in- government candidates were elected 
formal and gives an opportunity for as a Coalition party candidate. Ev- 
a free and easy discussion of city ery government candidate signed 
affairs between members of the nomination papers as a candidate of 
Board and the City Council. the Coalition party, and the ballots
On Monday night such things as throughout the province read as 
electrical rate^ industrial sites, the such. T h is  was a definite contract 
clearance of Chinato^vn, city fin- between the candidates, including 
ances and kindred matters were the Premier and Attorney-General, 
discussed. . s Turn to Page 8, Story 5
P la n s  P r o g r e s s i n g  F o r  E r e c t i o n  
O f  C i v i c  M e m o r i a l  A r e n a  In  C i t y
Shortage o f M ateria ls Chief 
Reason W h y  Construction 
B eing H e ld  U p
That plans are progressing for the 
erecting of the Kelowna and District 
War Memorial Arena was indicated 
in a statement issued on Tuesday by 
A. K. Loyd, chairman of the mem­
orial committee, which in December 
conducted a voluntary subscription 
campaign that resulted in the col­
lection of something over a hundred 
thou.sand dollars. Mr. Loyd intima­
ted that construction would be pre­
ceded with as quickly as possible 
but. duo to shortage of supplies, was 
unable to give any definite date as 
to when the building would be 
ready for use.
-A  COUBIKB CUE"
Ne,'. four roomed bungalow 
—Pembroke bath—fireplace— 
large choicely located lot— 
Terms.
Where? . 
Price? . .
Who? What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
Mr. Lo.vd stated:
‘•'The fund has reached and ex­
ceeded the $97,000 mark, and at this 
time the public are entitled To know 
future plans.
•'The committee anticipates that 
further donations will be received 
during the early part of this year, 
and is now prepared to ask for quo­
tations on the erection of the re­
creational centre, so soon as build­
ing specifications have been obtain­
ed from the architect
“The site of the building, the 
comrhittee understands, is on the 
Efilis Street end of the projected 
civic centre. The present occupants 
of the site have undertaken to re­
move debris which has accumulated 
there, and also stocks of lumber; and 
with this done the next step will be 
to instal the services which «uch a 
building will need.
"We would draw to the attention 
of those who subscribed that certain 
delaj's in construction at this time 
are inevitable. Supplies are by no 
means abundant yet. In addition to 
this, the steel strike has not improv­
ed the prospects for quick delivery 
of steel product:,
. Plans itdvanccd
“We are not able to hazard a 
guess as to the exact time that wdll 
elapse before the project is com- 
'Tum to Page 16, Story 4
A  delegation of local ratepayers, 
representing taxpayers who reside 
in close proximity to the lake front, 
appeared before die City Council on 
Monday night, condemning the high 
lake level, and requested that City 
Fathers send a letter of protest to 
the Federal engineering department 
at New Westminster, in order that 
some precautions may be taken 
against the potential flood conditions 
which exist in this community. The 
delegation, composed of Dr. W. F. 
Anderson, W."“H. H. McDougall and 
Jack Treadgold, declared they were 
of the opinion that the general 
health of individuals living near tiie 
city limits along the lakeshore 
would not be impaired, and that 
residents living in town were al­
armed over the flood situation. The 
City Fathers agreed to accede to 
the request of the ratepayers, and 
the City Clerk was instructed to 
write to the Federal Engineer poinr. 
ting out the ratepayers’ views.
Mayor James Pettigrew pointed 
out that the Board of Trade and the 
City Council had previously written 
to the Federal Engineer, and that 
the two bodies were assured by K. 
W. Morton, District Ehgiheer, at 
New Westminster, that all possible 
means are being taken to insure a 
clear run-off. He read a letter from 
the engineer stating that the lake 
was reduced to the minimum of 99.5 
feet the early part of January, and 
that at the middle of February it 
was only .2 foot above that level.
His Worship also pointed out that 
a survey has just been completed by 
the Okanagan Flood Control Board, 
but that no one knows what sugges ­
tions are contained in the report. 
He said the Board was composed of 
both provincial and federal engin­
eers, and that if the plans are adop­
ted, the measures would control any 
conditions similar to those experien­
ced in the. past.
penfold’s Remarks
Commenting on the suggestions 
placed before the Council -by the 
ratepayers’ delegation, D; K. Pen­
fold, district engineer in Kelowna, 
admitted that “potential” flood con­
ditions exist, but that everything 
depends upon the weather. He poin­
ted out that in 1938 there was a total 
of nine inches of water in the snow, 
but that the lake only rose two feet. 
By the last survey taken at McCul­
loch the latter part of February, 
there was a total of 9.8 inches of wa­
ter in the snow, he pointed out. On 
the other hand, in 1942, when there 
was only four inches of water in the 
snow, the lake came up over four 
/eet. “While the water content is a 
certain guide, everything depends 
upon the weather,” Mr. Penfold ex­
plained.
Referring to the cornplaints over 
the level of the lake, the district 
engineer explained there are scores 
of people living on the southern 
outskii-ts of the city who depend on 
lake water, and that if the lake was 
lowered to any great extent, they 
would be unable to obtain water. To 
the charge that the Federal Gov­
ernment kept the lake at a certain 
level in order to facilitate the move­
ment of C.N. and C.PJt lake barees, 
Mr. Penfold said this was “non­
sense.”
At the Council meeting. Dr. An­
derson and Mr. Treadgold led the 
discussion. Mr. ’Treadgold declared 
that the h i^  water level had dam­
aged the swimming pool wharves, 
and that it has been nece.<-.sary to 
dig up four septic tanks due to the 
property being “polluted by sewer 
water.” He thought a pumping sys­
tem would have to be installed this 
year at the Aquatic in order to clear 
the sewer water.
Mr. McDougall thought that if the 
lake was lowered earlier in the sea­
son. the difficulty would be over­
come. to which Alderman Jack Horn 
replied that it depended upon the 
run-off of the lakes and rivers fur­
ther down the lake. It was pointed 
out that the farmers in the southern 
end of the Valley have their land 
flooded when too much water is al­
lowed through the gates.
R e f u s a l  of tlic inspector of Municipalities to approve the 
$16.'i,000. Scliool Board By-Law  has aroused a storm of 
protest in tlie city, and local School Board Trustees, along with 
City Council reprcsentativcii, arc now considering what the next 
step should be, although it is more than likely if no satisfactory 
arrangement can be made through correspondence, a Tepsesen- 
tative of the School Board will go to Victoria and thresh the 
whole thing out with the Department of Municipal Affairs.
First indication that the School Municipal Affairs.
Board bylaw was being held up Following the Council meeting, 
came from B. C. Bracewell, Inspec- one of the Aldermen expressed the 
tor of Municipalities, who wrote to opinion that pressure was being put 
the City Council requesting further on the Inspector of Municipalities 
details on the bylaw submitted a- "from higher sources.” He ttiought 
bout two weeks agp. Mr. Bracewell that Mr. Bracewell had been given 
requested the city to “produce in definite instructions to keep all ex­
writing your understanding that the pendltures down to n minimum, 
provincial government wifi pay 111- This, he thought, not only affected 
ty per cent” of the cost of the pro- Kelowna, but all municipalities In 
posed school unit in Kelowna. the province.
The School Board submitted the Mayor James Pettigrew pointed 
bylaw after being given the un- out that the Council did everything 
derstanding that the Cameron re- jtg power to get the bylaw ready 
port, dealing with cost of schools, x^ vo weeks ago. “There is nothing in 
would be passed by the Legislature, the letter that has reflected on the 
Naturally, t-he local School Board ^ork of our staff. I think the only 
has nothing in writing other than thing to do is to prepare a bylsiV 
the promise of government action, that would be approved.”
The Inspector of Municipalities also 
questions whether the plans for 
the propose^d building have received 
approval of the provincial architect.
He said a certificate as to the life- x x m  «
time of the school, which could be y l r ’ F  W | l I .
giv.pn by the Board’s architect, 
should be furnished along with the 
bylaw.
Mr. Bracewell’s suggestion that _ _ _ _
the matter be left in abeyance for . .
the time being, in view of the pres- .A- second bus service, serving re- 
sure of his own government busi- sidents of the surrounding district, 
ness, left the-City Council flabber- well as future occupants of the 
gasted.
Lt.-Col. Harry Angle, D.S.O., Given Command of 9th 
Recce Regiment (B.C.D.’s) in Kelowna— Maj.- 
General Worthington and Brigadier Plow Meet 
Local Civic Officials— Would Like to See Arm­
ories Included in Proposed Civic Centre— Army 
Officers Discuss Post-War Army Plans at Public 
Meeting
W o u ld  Build In N ear Future
MAJ-GEN, F. F. WORTHING’TON,
C.B., M.C., General Officer Com­
manding Western Command, who is 
prepared to recommend to Federal 
government officials that a perman­
ent armory be constructed In Ke­
lowna providing adequate space can 
be found in the city. General 
Wortliington arrived in Kelowna 
Tuesday, and met civic officials 
Wednesday afternoon. Last night he 
spoke to a public gathering, along 
with Brigadier E. C. Plow, D.S.O.
FIRST LOCAL 
VETS’ HOMES 
ALMOST READY
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n  win be made to Federal governnient 
autlioritie.s that a perlnaneiit armory be constructed in 
Kelowna, providing adequate space can be found and also that 
the proposed building fit in with the town-planning of the city. 
This announcement was made yesterday afternoon by Major 
General F. E'. Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., General Officer 
Commanding Western Command, who arrived in the city to 
discu.ss the re-organization of the reserve force units in this 
area. A t the same time, General Worthington revealed that 
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, D.S.O., will take over the command 
of the 9th Recce Regiment (B .C .D .’s) -in the city.
The distinguished Army officer,
M A IL  N O W  
A R R IV IN G  
O N  C .N .R .
N E W  R U R A L  BUS
From  T en  to F ifteen  In d iv id ­
uals M ay M ove  in E a rly  Part 
o f N ex t W eek
Coast M ails Switched W h ile  
Coquihalla Closed /
along with Brigadier E. C. Plow, 
D.S.O., and Major H. W. Adams, 
came here to discuss the plans of 
stream-lining Canada’s peacetime 
army. Yesterday afternoon, he met 
His Worship Mayor James Petti­
grew and other civic officials, and 
talked over plans for the proposed 
building, and last night the army 
officers discussed post war army 
plans at a public meeting held in 
the local armories.
In elaborating on the proposed
M A N Y  A P P L IC A T IO N S
C O M M EN C E SOON W artim e Adm in istrator Has 
W orked  O u t P r io r ity  Sys­
tem  fo r  Prospective Tenants
veterans’ homes now being construc- 
“I  wonder who is running the'ted under the Veterans’ Land -Act 
city,” declared Alderman W. B. Bankhead district,, will be
Hughes-Games, in referring to the started next Wednesday, March 20, 
pressure of City Council business. John W. Payle, R.C.A.F. veteran, 
Alderman Sam Miller hotly declar- announced tois week, 
ed that Mr. Bracewell should be ■ Mr. Pavle recently acquired a 22- 
advised that someone else is also passenger bus, and he plans to ser- 
busy besides his own department. vice the communities of Rutland, 
in  view of the urgent need of Glenmore and East Kelowna. Al- 
another school in Kelowna, the lat- though the new service is more or 
est developments have causefi a cri- less in the experimental stage, Mr. 
tical situation. The School Board Pavle stated that additional equip- 
submitted the bylaw to the Council ment would be acquired if the ser- 
more than two weeks ago with the vice proves worth while. The bus 
hope that it would be approved im- terminal is located on the east side 
mediately so that work on construe- of Ellis Street opposite the post 
tion of. another school could' be office.
started immediately.. It was hoped present,'two trips w ill be made 
the new building would be ready in daily to the three districts. , The 
time for the fall term  ^ tj-jp Rutland w ill leave at
May Go to Victoria 8 a.m., while the initial trips to
The School Board, under the Glenmore and East Kelowna -will 
chairmanship of Dave Chapman, had leave at 9 a.m. and 10 a,m., respec- 
a meeting last night, when the tively. In the afternoon, the Glen- 
whole matter was threshed out. It more bus will leave the terminal 
was indicated that unless some sat- at 3 p.m., and trips to Rutland and 
isfactory settlement can be made East Kelowna at 4 and 5 p.m., re-
within the near future, a representa- spectively. On Saturday . night, a
tive of the School Board, possibly late bus w ill be in operation. It 
Dave Chapman, would go to Vic- will leave at 9 p.m. for Glenmore; 
toria and lay the whole matter be- 10 p.m. for East Kelowna, and 11 
fore officials of the Department of p.m. for Rutland. |
ill Start. 24-Hour
The first lot of veterans to oc­
cupy the houses constructed by 
Wartime Housing Limited at the 
northern end of Ellis Street, will 
move into their new homes the early 
part of next week, Rex Lupton, lo­
cal housing administrator announc­
ed Wednesda afternoon.
Mr. Lqpton said he expected from 
ten to 15 houses to be ready by next 
week, and that N. B. Robinson, War­
time Housing supervisor for Bri­
tish Columbia, w ill arrive on Mon­
day morning to supervise the allo­
cation of homes. Mr. Lupton said 
aboiit 150 applications have been re­
ceived for the 100 homes, and that 
applications are still coming in 
from veterans and their dependants.
As to who will be the fortunate 
individuals to move into the new 
houses, Mr. Lupton refused to re­
veal any names. He stated, however, 
that the names for the first 15 hous­
es have already been chosen, and 
that after Mr. Robinson arrives in 
the city, the veterans will be notified 
by mail.
Unofficially, and at the same time 
depending upon the emergency of 
the individuals, former local vet­
erans with overseas service will be 
given first priority. 'This will be 
followed by veterans who were em­
ployed elsewhere in Canada before 
the war, but who served overseas. 
The third priority will go to former 
local veterans who served in Can­
ada only, and the lowest priority 
w ill go to “outside” veterans who 
saw service only at home.
For the past several days the mail 
from the Coast has been arriving set-up of the armories, Major-Gen- 
in Kelowna via the C.N.R., rather eral Worthington declared that the 
than the Kettle Valley to Penticton Proposed building would be stream- 
and north by truck. The change has every extent, and that the
been made by the Post Office De- Wuilding will probably be about 
partment as a result of complaints ^ 450 feet, occupying approxi- 
from here that the coast mail was mately 180,000 square feet. The 
not being received here until the building would include a large 
middle of the afternoon Under the driU-hall, which could also be used 
new system the mail is now available an auditorium, complete with 
immediately after lunch, unless ©f will definitely get
course, the train is late. away from the old style of armory
’The mail will continue to arrive building ’^  General Worthington de- 
yia Canadian National until the Co!
quihaUa Pass is reopened and the
Kettle Valley trains resume their relationship with civic bodies and
normal schedule. Normally, the mail 
from the Coast should be distribu­
ted by ten in the morning. During
civilians.”
Five Year Program
'The Army spokesman stated that
the past year or, so, it has been de- the proposed building is part pf a 
layed about one hour as a normal five-year program which the De­
course of events. However, with the partment of National Defence plans 
closing of the Coquihalla, the mail across the Dominion. He said he 
was not available here until between was confident that the new building 
two and three in the afternoon. would fit into the community as a 
It is felt here that the change to whole, and that the building would 
the C.N.R. while the Coquihalla is be available for various types of en­
closed is an excellent move as it tertainment.
will give an improved service.
LO C A L U C E N C E  
B U R E A U  SH O R T  
O F C A R  PLATES
The local licenciB bureau has ex­
perienced such a rush from motor- v,- j  _____
ists to obtain their new automobile
When a Courier representative 
pointed out that the city has set 
aside property for the building of a 
civic centre. General Worthington 
thought that the new armories 
would fit into the scheme. When in­
formed, hpwever, that it will be 
necessary to give the Kelowna Saw­
mill Company One year and two 
months’ notice to vacate the proper­
ty, the Army officer said that it
l ic e n c e  n la tes  th a t  it h ac  ru n  out of within th e  near , future. How-
paTengg S  Sate  ^ considera­tion is given to the civic centre site.
First O f  Next Month
H U G H ES-G A M ES  
T O  PRESS FO R  
N E W  C IT Y  H A L L
A  total of 1,659 passenger car li- gome arrangements could be made 
‘ hand when whereby the lumber company may 
® ' issue them, be willing to clear part of the pro-
While several compiamts have been perty in order that building of the 
voiced by motorists who have been armories could commence, 
unable to obtain their new licences. General Worthington, also inti- 
nothing can be done until the new mated that the post-war training 
plates arrive. of Army personnel will be vastly
Police point out that it is still different than before the war. He 
no excuse for motorists to run their said the training wouilcf be more 
automobiles without the authorized diversified, and that more attention 
plates. would be given to sporting and
social events in addition to army
W . A. C- Bennett, M.L.A., Announces Extension of 
Present Service-—Hopes That Second Ferry W ill 
be in Operation at Future Date— Protests of 
Board of Trade and Other Organizations Have at 
Last Borne Fruit— Ferry Now Operating on One 
Engine— May Stand by During Hours of 2 a.m. 
and 6 a.m.
W ants N o tice  G iven  Saw m ill 
Company so T h a t Construc­
tion W il l  N o t  be D elayed
Announcement is expected soon '^^poouvres and instruction, 
as to when the new veterans’ homes, I*’  explaining. the new set-up of 
constructed under the Veterans’ Canadian Army, General Wor- 
Land Act, in the Bankhead district, thington pointed out that Brigadier 
will be ready for occupancy. Turn to Page 16, Story 2
A  T W E N T Y -F O U R -H O U R  ferry service will be available 
to the travelling public between Kelowna and Westbank, 
effective April 1. This announcement was made by W . A . C. 
Bennett, M .L.A ., South Okanagan constituency, when he visit­
ed Kelowna last week-end. In making the announcement, Mr. 
Bennett said that plans are being considered for a second ferry 
and that he hoped the department of public works would be 
able to see its way clear to providing this before the end of the 
year.
The announcement was greeted operate around-the-clock, 
with approval by prominent citizens
and heads of various organizations. ' ' Kcvenne
For the past few months, the Ke- Last year a record^amount of re- 
lowna Board of 'Trade, along with venue was coUMted from the ferry, 
other Trade Boards in the Valley, and after gasoline restrictions were 
have written to the Provincial gov- removed, toe tourist trade taxed tee 
ernment pointing out tee necessity ferp^ to the limit. During tee Re- 
of an adequate ferry service, especi- and at S t^pede time, cars
ally during the summer months. Lned up for several blocfe
_____waiting for transportation across tee
A t the present time, tee ferry is jgj^g because of these in-
only operatii^ on one engine, M tee local. Board
^cond one is being overhauled. J. Trade led tee fight for increased 
C. ^ s t r o n g ,  m e c^ ic a l supe^n- g„d an additional ferry,
tendent of tee Department of Public ,
Works, Victoria, arrived in the city At. ^very major convention held 
Wednesday morning on ferry and since the ^mmer months, resolu- 
public works business. have been pass^ pressing for
Mr, Bennett last week-end said it better service and tee construction 
is more than likely teat regular  ^ second boat 
shuttle service will be given up . The Board of Trade have never 
until 2 a.m.. but teat after that hour, admitted that this is a ‘‘'trial experi- 
the ferry will stand by for any mot- ment” as suggested by Hon. Herbert 
orists who may be travelling during Anscombe, Minister of Public 
the night. Works. The Board considers that
V/hiie no definite arrangements tee institution of tee 24-hour service 
ha\’e been made concerning the hir- is the beginning of better and con­
ing of an additional crew, it is un- sistent use of tee Okanagan High- 
derstood this is now being taken way. However, the situation will 
into consideration, as it is expecting never be completely satisfactory 
too much for the present shifts to uuntil a second fprry is available.
Alderman W. B. HugheS-Games 
on Monday night served notice on 
the City Council that he w ill press 
to tee fullest extent plans for buil­
ding a new City Hall in Kielowna.
The Alderman made this state­
ment after he suggested that notice 
should be given to the Kelowna 
Sawmill Company to vacate tee pro­
perty which tee city recently pur­
chased for the new Civic Centre, 
so that no delay would be exper­
ienced when tee city decided to 
build. He pointed out that the con­
tract between the city and tee Saw­
mill Company states teat tee city 
must give a year and two Months’ 
notice for the civic centre property, 
and two months’ notice for the pro­
perty on which the Memorial Ice 
Arena will be constructed.
“The present city office is very 
inadequate, and there are no proper 
working facilities for. the staff,” Mr. 
Hughes-Games declared.
Alderman Sam Miller countered 
with the remark teat many local 
residents are starting to wonder 
why plans have not already started 
on building the ice arena, in view 
of the fact the money was raised 
for this purpose last fall. He thought 
the arena should be given first con­
sideration.
Before the discussion dropped, 
however, Mr. Hughes-Games said 
he would continue to fight for a new 
City HalL “I’m going to warn you 
now, I shall press for a new City 
Hall until actual work is started, 
because I  think it is long overdue,” 
he said.
F ir e m e n  D e n y  C h a r g e  T h a t  M o v e  
U n d e r w a y  T o  O u s t  F i r e  M a r s h a l
Secretary o f B rigade Issues 
Statem ent Regard ing ^N ew  
T ru ck  D river
SPRING HEBE?
So far this monte, the lowest tem­
perature recorded in the city has 
been 25 degrees above zero. Num­
erous residents have reported robins 
in tee district, indicating that spring 
is just around tee comer.
A  denial that directors of the Ke­
lowna Volunteer rire Brigade were 
seeking to oust Fire Marshal Fred 
Gore, as had been intimated in a dis­
cussion at tee City Council meeting 
last week, was made on 'Wednesday 
in a statement given The Courier by 
Charles DeMara, secretary of tee 
brigade. Mr. Demara also stated 
that the City Council’s policy of 
hiring only returned men was not 
known to tee brigade when it made 
its original recommendation, and 
that the brigade is quite in accord 
with the policy.
Mr. DeMara’s statement said:
“As it has always been the policy 
of the brigade when a vacancy oc­
curs of a driver, they endeavor to 
select one of their own members. 
With the resignation as driver of 
Tom Hazell, this was re/erred to 
the members. After a lengthy dis- 
cu.<;sion by the directors, it was de­
cided that it was not only a driver 
that was wanted in the brigade, but 
someone who was experienced in 
fire-fighting work, and who would 
devote his spare time as an un­
derstudy of Fred Gore, to be able 
to replace him on his retirenaent:,on 
superannuation as Fire Marshal.
"A  meeting was held with His 
Worship Mayor Pettigrew, Alder­
men Horn, Miller and Newby with 
tee directors of the brigade on Feb. 
19 for tee purpose of discussing with
them the superannuation date of 
Fred Gore, at which time Chief 
Newby explained that the meeting 
had been called, and the Council 
members requested to attend, to dis­
cuss and endeavor to arrange for a 
new driver on the brigade caused 
by the resignation of Tom Hazell. 
He stated teat, to the best of hia 
knowledge and information, Fred 
Gore’s superannuation is in Oct,, 
1946. He considered that a building 
inspector should be separate from 
the fire department. A t the present 
time Fred Gore is very busy most 
of tee time on building work, it now 
being too much for one man.
"Tp which, after considerable dis­
cussion, His Worship Mayor Petti­
grew stated teat he believed that 
the directors wished the discussion 
with the representatives of the 
Council with tee idea of recommen­
ding some particular man for the 
position. A t this meeting, no men­
tion was made teat the city would 
only consider an ex-serviceman for 
the position.
“Following which, this letter, da-
Turn to Page 16, Story 1
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M28 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S2 now valid.
Butter—Coupon R3 valid to­
day.
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THUHSDAY, m a r c h  14. 1940
M r .  H u t c h i s o n  A t  I t  A g a i n !
Ilrucc nuldiison, syndicated columnist, ap- 
[>arcntly has found the strain of his daily column 
getting him down, or lie lias decided that the 
British Cohunhia fruit industry is a spot where 
trouble might he made. In a second article on the 
subject, he makes no attempt to reply to (pies- 
tions vvhieh were asked him by this paper and 
fruit officials following the publication of his 
first article, but contents himself with leptating 
vague innuendoes littered by anonymous writers.
'I'liese statements and misstatements are 
vague enough to be very damaging, since those 
who know nothing about conditions here arc 
jirone to give some credence to things appearing 
in a coiuiiin of a writer of Mr, 1 lutchison s repu­
tation. The (piestion is why were they published? 
Mr. 1 lutchison. cibv'iously, made no attempt to 
cheek upon their accuracy. He, of course, may 
plead that they arc not his opinions, but those of 
liis correspondents. However, the fact that he 
published them would indicate some m o tiv e -  
even th(,»ugli it only be that he was endeavoring 
to cover up for lii.s former error. I hat is the 
kindest interpretation that can be put on his 
second article.
His information, Mr. Hutchison says, comes 
from “little, unknown men, who arc afraid to 
talk out in public”. He says that the “industry 
is controlled by a small group of growers”. Let’s 
examine these statements and try to see why any 
“little, unknow'n men” would be afraid to talk 
out in public.
The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation is composed of the people growing fruit 
in the Okanagan and Kootenay valleys. There 
are some 2,500 of them registered. The growers 
in the various areas are banded into local groups 
which are called “locals”. These locals hold fre­
quent meetings at which fruit problems are dis­
cussed and any member has the privilege of tak­
ing part in the discussions and of bringing up any 
problem. Problems, which, when discussed in the 
local, seem to need further action, are forwarded 
to the “district council” . These latter bodies are 
composed of representatives of a number of ad­
jacent locals. There are three district councils in 
the Okanagan; one in the north, one in the centre' 
and one in the south. The problem is considered 
here and, if deemed a matter for the whole in­
dustry and not purely a local one, it is sent to 
the executive of the B.C.F.G .A . The B.C.F.G.A. 
holds a three or four day convention once a year 
and any member is free to attend-:—and to speak. 
The organization’s officers are elected by the 
directors who are men appointed by the various 
locals. Thus the whole set-up is about as demo­
cratic as could be devised. Every effort is made 
to have growers participate in discussion and 
every opportunity is made for any grower to 
present his opinion or outline his problem. He  
must, indeed, he a “ little man" who cannot find 
within the structure of the organization an op­
portunity' to speak out in public without being 
afraid ! A s  for the organization being controlled 
by a small group, every grower participates in 
the election of the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. 
and, indirectly\ in the election of the governors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits. Mr. Hutchison might well 
come to the Valley and study a really democratic 
organization.
The B.C.F.G.A. executive and the B.C. Tree  
Fruits officials-'follovv out to the best of their 
ability the policies outlined by the fruit growers 
themselves assembled in convention. And, inci­
dentally, growers Ijave plenty of time to study 
any jiroposed policy before attending the conven­
tion, as the proposed resolutions are discussed 
fully in the locals.
M r. Hutchison, had he chosen, might have 
tested the accuracy of the “ little, imknowm men” 
who wrote to him. He quotes one as saying that 
our fruit sells higher in Vancouver than fruit 
does in N ew  York. H ad Mr. Hutchison been in­
terested in accuracy, a quick check would have 
told him that on February 28th, two days after 
he wrote his article, the same grade of apples was 
selling at $6.11 in N ew  York and at only $3.69 
in Y’ancouver.
Indeed, rather than keeping prices high, the 
B.C. apple growers have missed considerable re­
venue during the past two or three years, through 
the policy of keeping fniit in Canada and not 
shipping to the United States where prices con- 
siilcraldy higher could have been obtained.
W hen he says that the prices have been kept 
at such an uneconomic level that the public re­
fuses to buy. he is just talking tommy-rot. The  
prices have been ceiling prices set by the W .P .
T .B ., and the difficulty has been to find enough 
fruit to supply the demand, .\ctually. B.C. Tree  
Fruits for the past two years, for most %-arieties 
of soft fruits as well as apples, have had to instal 
a quota system to ensure that each market ob­
tained its fair share on a monthly basis.
.\pparentlv Mr. Hutchison obtained his in- 
f(*rinat!on from a single letter, lor he quotes my 
correspondent”  as saying that: There are many
■’^r.Avers in the Okanagan who arc not satisfied
with the picMiit set up, but they hesitate to ex- 
pre^- their opinions through the newspapers ow ­
ing to (he fear of relrilnition by their local man­
ager.,." That, of course, is cpiite ahsnrd. Just 
hc>w could a “local manager" (does that mean 
[>acking house oper.'itor.'■) take steps against any 
grower for speaking his iniml? Short of actual 
dishonesty it can’t he done. Or, at least, we fail 
to see how it could he done, and would ajrprcciatc 
details. The staternciit i.s sheer nonsense.
Another Ktatenicnt which is far from the 
truth in the o[)inion of most fruit officials who 
are in a position to know, is that handling and 
packing charges in the United Statc.s to the south 
arc lower than in the Okanagan, despite the fact 
that labor co.sts are greater there. W ou ld  Mr. 
Hutchison please give us proof of that .statement?
In regard to Mr. Hutchison’s report that 
many growcr.s are dissatisfied with the present 
set-up, we would refer him to the fact that a 
voluntary contract was signed three years ago 
and renewed this year and that'ninety-five per 
cent of the registered growers, of whom there arc 
about 2,.500, signed the contract. Included in the 
tinsigncil five per cent arc a number of absentee 
owners who tould not be contacted. On that 
basis it does not look if there were “many dis­
satisfied”. W hy should they he? Any grower 
w'ith tlie ability to think knows from what the 
present set-up saved him during the war years.
Further in this regard, a survey has been 
under way among the growers. In fifteen hundred 
contacts, no .serious criticism of the present set­
up has been offered. Is this dissatisfaction?
Mr.' Hutchison excuses himself by the desire 
to give voice to “ the little men” who can find 
no means of patting their views forth. This is pos­
sible, of course, through the B .C.F.G.A. where 
even the little men have a voice. However, we 
would point out that The Kelowna Courier— and 
this applies to the other Valley newspapers, we 
are sure— is always happy to give space to any 
signed letter to the editor, provided honest opin­
ion is expressed. There is ample opportunity for 
even the little men to advance their opinions.
During the course of the survey mentioned 
above, one new and honest grower filled in the 
question asking if he had any criticism thus:^^‘T  
would like to criticize, if necessary, but think I 
should learn something about tlie business before 
I do.” That should apply to Mr. Hutchison, as 
well.
is, not a drive for funds. Jiathcr it is an attempt 
to acquaint the pco(>lc of Canada with the peace­
time work of the Red Cross and to enlist them 
as members into active snpi)ort.
'I'lie care of the needy is an obligation whe­
ther we are at peace or war. It imposes many 
strange ami imtliought-4>f duties. Further, a great 
deal of the work which the Red Cross uiidcrt«K)k 
at the start of the war must continue. N'etcrans 
still need the aid which this organization is plcdg- 
e<l to give. In hospitals, in convale.sceiil institu­
tions. in the homes, wherever the veterans arc, 
there arc chores for the Red Cross workers.
Home nursing, first aid, still have to be 
taught. Outpost hospitals have still to be etpiip- 
ped and maintained. Sick-room equipment is
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essential to many families which caimot pmvidc 
il for themselves. A  peacetime blood donor ser­
vice must l>e carried on. "Disaster relief,’ emer­
gency assistance which must be j)rovided at a 
moment’s notice, who knows when, must be or­
ganized and ready, riierc is the expanding work  
of the Junior Red L.'ross, which docs so much 
among the school chiblreii, directing their ener­
gies into worthwhile .service.
'The hoineinakcr service is another valuable 
facet of this organization’s work. The demands 
of the various women’s committees .seem always 
to increase, never diminish. Indeed, few agencies 
have the same continuing need for new members.
To join the Red Cross is to utilize a rare 
opjiorlunity to make a little effort count for a lot.
0He Afa*ti OftUUtm B y  The “Beaver’
LAST WEEK it was announced that Canada has 
agreed to loan Great Britain $1,250,000,000. What might 
have been a troublesome problem—the arrangements for 
settlement of Canadian advances in goods since VJ-Day 
—was settled quickly and easily between the two gov­
ernments. While details of the agreement have not been 
released, other than the fact the loan will carry interest 
at two per cent from January 1, 1051, and will be repay­
able over 50 years, the loan will probably stimulate 
British-Canadian trade and commerce. The Dominion’s 
aid to Britain has been generous. There was the $1 
billion gift. Then Canada provided $2 billion worth of 
mutual aid. In addition there was the interest free 
loan of $7,000,000 on balance on the British Common­
wealth Air Training Plan. Canada wiped out $425 mil­
lion of Britain’s share of the cosC
numbers from May 1, instead of a planned increase to 
one third.
NO DOUBT when the Federal Parliament sits at the 
next session there will be a lot of criticism oyer the 
loan, and even now one hears the remark that the war 
is over; let’s look after our own ailairs and let Britain 
paddle her own canoe.” People are easily forgetting 
that Britain’s population was exposed to the full stress 
of the second world war through hostile air attacks, and 
that her present food ration is now lower than during 
the war years. Even now she is sacrificing her small 
food allotment to feed the stricken continental coun­
tries. Only the great producing countries of Canada and 
the United States can provide the bulk of the supplies 
required for relief. Only collaboration as close as that 
attained during the war among the United Notions can 
avert the catastrophe of famine. The urgency of the 
task is shown by the fact that no less than a hundred 
million people on thp European continent are likely to 
receive at present a diet providing only fifteen hundred 
calories, and another forty million people a diet provid­
ing fifteen hundred to two thousand calories. Two thou­
sand calories are absolutely the minimum required to 
ward off disease and 2,650 are considered sufficient to 
maintain health and efficiency. The magnitude of the 
problem is clear. If the next six months can be tided 
over, a slow improvement can be expected after the new 
European harvest.
M r .  A n s c o m b  M a k e s  A n  O m i s s i o n
There can be no disguising the fact that there
was disappointment ’in the Okanagan last week 
, when Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of Pub­
lic Works, neglected to include in his budget any 
provision for a new ferry/for the Okanagan Lake. 
From Oliver to Revelstoke and Kamloops there 
had been hopes that when the Minister made his 
address in the Legislature,, he vvould announce 
that a new second ferry would he constructed to 
meet the emergency which is undoubtedly arising 
here.
Mr. Anscomb, in announcing his | program, 
stated that he has nearly $23,000,000 to spend on 
roads, and though all of it cannot be spent this 
year, still the expenditure during the next few 
 ^ months vvill be large.
There is money for new constructipn, $16,- 
000,000 of it to.be spent on the Hope-Princeton 
H ighway and the Peace River H ighw ay and in 
widening and otherwise improving existing roads. 
There is an itern for $5,000,000 for road mainten­
ance. This is the largest sum allocated for this 
work in a single year and it w ill be money well 
spent. There is money, too, for a new Kootenay 
Lake ferry.
But there is no money for a new ferry for 
Okalia^an Lake.
It may be, of course, that the Minister felt 
that the sum required for the construction of a 
new ferry for the Okanagan was too paltry Tor 
inclusion in his list o f major projects to be un­
dertaken. Certainly it is a small sum, indeed, 
when lumped with those projects outlined above, 
and it is natural that the Minister in his speech 
should only deal with .the major undertakings of 
his department.
If this be the case, tucked somewhere in the 
Minister’s mammoth budget, there still may be 
the small item of providing a second ferry for the 
Okanagan. It is to be hoped. ;
“W e  told you so,” are not pleasant words, 
but there are ample indications here that unless 
a second ferry is provided this year the public 
works department officials w ill be placing them­
selves in a position to have the vvords hurled at 
them, once the tourist season commences to 
open up.
The ferry is needed-^it is not just a talking 
point, as some government officials seem to think 
— and it is to be hoped that somewhere in. the 
Minister's budget a few thousand dollars is now 
allocated for its construction.
WE IN CANADA talk a lot about sacrifices, .but let 
us for a moment examine the other side of the ledger. 
When the new food restrictions were announced in Bri-' 
tain the early part of February, it was natural that dis­
appointment was generally felt. The withdrawal of the 
domestic allocation of dried eggs was an inconvenience. 
The rehewed cut in the cooking fat ration (from two 
ounces to one ounce) was unexpected, and the new 
measures for wheat economy w ill prevent an increase 
in the domestic.prbduct of eggs, poidtry and bacon. The 
' re-introduction of the war loaf, with an extraction of 
85 per cent, provides a more nutritous bread, although 
the dark loaf never became really popular in Britain. 
In consequence, the aUocations of feeding stuffs for pigs, 
and poultry, which at present are sufficient for a quarter 
of prewar numbers, w ill be based on one sixth of these
The necessity of these reductions again throws the 
world food shortage Into the limelight. It has been clear 
for a long time that the increased requirements of tho 
devastated countries in Europe were difficult to meet, 
owing to world shortage in sugar, meat and fats. But it 
was hoped that wheat supplies would be sufficient to 
tide over the continent until the haiwcst. Now the wheat 
supplies are turning out smaller than was expected 
and requirements are increased owing to the Increased 
demands of Asia through lack of rice. Although the 
North American continent had an abundant wheat har­
vest last year, droughts reduced the crops In Australia, 
the Argentine and North Africa In 1044-45, and now 
South Africa and India aro suffering likewise from 
severe droughts. In Europe the 1045 harvest was the 
lowest since the outbreak of tho first world war, twenty- 
three million tons against 42 million tons before the war, 
owing to lack of labor, equipment and fertilizers. The 
failure of the India rice harvest increased the need for 
wheat in Asia if widespread famine is to be avoided. 
Wheat movements at present are at an all time record. 
In wheat, Britain has agreed to a reduction of her im­
ports by a quarter of a million tons, which cannot be 
met out of stocks since these have already been reduced 
to a minimum. In rice, Britain can make no major con­
tribution, since her consumption has always been rela­
tively small. But to help the rice eating countries, no 
rice has been imported during the last year and this 
policy will be continued. The fact that wheat and rice 
normally account for roughly 20 per cent of the world’s 
food consumption emphasizes the seriousness of the 
present shortage.
BRITAIN HAS DONE her utmost to help Europe. 
Not only does she maintain wartime austerity in her 
menu, but she has reduced her food stocks by one million 
eight hundred thousand tons to four million tons—a bare 
minimum working reserve—to help the European con­
tinent. And she has done this although she is a food 
importing country herself. She has sent margarine and 
biscuits and supplies to U.N.R.R.A., with herrings worth 
one million pounds in addition to imported meats, cook­
ing fat and tea: To prevent starvation and disease she 
sent to Germany two hundred and eighty thousand tons 
of wheat bought overseas between September 1, 1945, 
and January . 15, 1946, apart from homegrown potatoes 
and other food. Supplies of seeds and implements are 
also being sent to the continent to assist the rehabilita­
tion of agriculture.
SO AS WE CONSIDER what many people think is a 
fabulous “gift”  to the Mother Country, let us bear in 
mind the sacrifices Britain has made since September, 
1939. For if that tiny island had not held but alone 
during the dark days of 1940, we ourselves would not 
be in a position today to decide whether we should 
grant mutual aid to a country which prevented the world 
from being trampled under the Nazi boot.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e
(Froih the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
M e m b e r s  N e e d e d
Durins- the late war the Canadian Red Cross 
added a brilliant chapter to its already great 
story. There were many times when its duties 
were more difficult than others, times when the 
strain taxed the spirit of the volunteers, but 
these never showed in the service it gave. It 
aided our forces in a hundred and one ways, 
some so vital as to mean survival for Canadian 
troops: others small but so important in the 'om- 
fort they brought.
It takes nothing from the appreciation owing 
the Red Cross to say that alF this was expected 
of it. But because it was e.xpected, because the 
people have come to take the Red Cross and its 
many duties small and great for granted, it is 
well that they give attention to the campaign 
wh'ch this organization has now launched. It
FORTY YEARS AGO .
.Thursday, February 22, 1906 _
The rains of fast week have converted the roads into 
quagmires, and the Kelowna stage has much difficulty 
in making the trip to Vernon in time to connect with 
the train. It is understood that Mr. Scott, the owner, 
intends to put a powerful automobile on the south half 
of the trip, using a team for the remainder of The dis­
tance where the worst hills are situated. (This was 
before the lakeshore road was built along Woods Lake). 
It seems that automobiles of even 10 h.p. are deficient in 
,hill-climbing ability and can be discounted ■ by the old- 
fashioned cayuse.” * * •
“We hope the Council will do something towards 
lighting the streets before some serious accident occurs. 
A  member of the Band had a nasty fall while conung 
from practice on Wednesday night, and others have sun-, 
ilar tales of woe to tell. We are trying to encourage 
.  people to settle here, but pitch-dark streets, with oppor- 
"  tunities of breaking one’s neck at every crossing, or 
where the sidewalk takes an unexpected jog, are not 
very strong inducements. As the stores close at six, 
there is not a gleam of light visible, and tiie unfortunate 
stranger, returning from a visit to friends in .the sub­
urbs, may well curse our town and its inhabitants for 
ever as he blindly gropes his way back to his hotel 
through oceans of mud. An expenditure of $50 would do 
much to remedy the present state of affairs, and we hope
the Council w ill wake up and take prompt action.”
* • • .
At the annual meeting of the Central Liberal Asso­
ciation, held at Vernon on'Feb. 115th, the resolution sub­
mitted by the Liberal Association of Okanagan Mission, 
advocating division of the Provincial Riding of Okanagan 
into two ridings, North and South Okanagan, carried, 
the feeling of the meeting generally being in favor of 
the proposal, although some of the delegates expressed 
fear that, should the Government grant the request, the 
district might be divided to the disadvantage of the 
parity. The following officers were elected: President, 
T. W. Stirling, Kelowna; First Vice-President, J. Ritchie, 
Summerland; Second Vice-President, H. G. Muller, Ver­
non; Secretary, A. Bridgman, Vernon; Treasurer, S. C. 
Smith, Vernon.
• • • '
A  meeting held in the Benvbulin School on Feb. 16th,
for the purpose of consideriilg formation of a municipal­
ity for Mission Valley, was attended by over fifty peo­
ple. W. D. Hobson presided and F. E. R. Wollaston acted
as secretary. . i «
Mr. Hobson read a letter from Pnc6 Euison, M.L_A., 
advising the people to give the proposal mature con­
sideration before committing themselves. The chairman 
also read a statement showing that the Government 
spent about $2,000 in the valley during the preceding year 
in public works of all kinds and received in real estate 
taxes alone $6,158 on an assessment value of $724,545. 
The assessment for 1906 was stated to be about $1,0MJ)M.
Mr. Wright, Treasurer of the Municipahty of Spall- 
umcheen, gave an exhaustive statement as to revenues, 
expenditures and bonded indebtedness of that district, 
according to which a very favorable position was shown, 
the ordinary rate of taxation iii the municipality being 
6 mills, with a rebate of one mill for prompt payment, 
on.a low assessment. Of the total sum of $5,177 raised 
bv taxation fn the municipahty in 1905, $3,395 was spent 
on roads. Mr. Wright strongly urged the Mission Valley 
to incorporate, declaring that they would never regret 
it. Spallumchebn had thirteen years’ experience of Uie 
benefits of municipal government and was thorongnly
satisfied. . . ■ , , , ,
During lengthy discussion which followed, Messrs. 
Wollaston,'’ Salvage, Patterson, Long, M. Hercrbn. Scott, 
McEachern and Hobson spoke in favor of organization 
of a municipality, while Messrs. J. Dilworth, I. Maw- 
hinney and W. C. Cameron urged delay for further coi^ 
sidcration. A  show of hands vvas taken and resulted 
in an overwhelming majority for proceeding with in­
corporation: A  committee to take further action was
appointed, consi.sting of Messrs. Dilworth, Salvage^ Car- 
nithers, M. Hereron, Hobson and Wollaston.
THIRTY y e a r s  AGO 
Thursday, February 24, 1916
"Jack Ladd left on the boat this morning for \
toria. His intention is to join the 88th Battalion at Vic­
toria for overseas service.” .
“A  recent item in the London Times states that Lt.- 
Com. T. W. Stirling,, of Kelowna, has been promoted to 
the rank of Commander^ in the Royal Navy.”
• * •
“Last Thursday’s casualty list contains the name of 
Captain Anthony Temple, of the 2nd C.M.R. He is listed 
as slightly wounded but still on duty. Captain Temple 
is a member of the law firm of Burne & Temple and 
held a commission in the Kelowna squadron of the 30th
B. C. Horse which was incorporated into the 2nd C.M.R.”
“General Superintendent T. W. Peters, Superintend­
ent J. M. McKay nad Captain Gore came down on the 
boat yesterday to make an inspection of the lake with 
a view to decide whether it was possible *to break south 
through the great ice field. An attempt was made to 
reach Summerland, but, in spite of the utmost efforts, 
it had to be given up as futile, the ice proving far too 
thick.”
* • *
Over a hundred people attended the third annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, held on 
Feb. 18th, in the Opera House. Discussion of the reports 
submitted and upon resolutions on a number of matters 
occupied most of the day. Election of Directors resulted 
in choice of tiie following: J. E. Reekie, M. Hereron, C.
C. Prowse, Geo. Allan, Leslie Dilworth, E. Mugford and 
C. E. Weeks.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 25, 1926
“G. W. Ward has purchased the property of the South 
Kelowna Orchard Co., Ltd., consisting of approximately 
one hundred acres.”
“A  large number of settlers from Whitla, Alberta, 
arrived on Monday’s steamer. It is understood that they 
will settle in the Rutland district.”
“Commercial Orchards, Ltd., have bought seventy 
acres of orchard in the Glenmore district from the liq­
uidator of Gentral Okanagan Lands, Ltd.”
“Sweet peas, planted in the faU, have germinated 
on the K.L.O. Bench. Some, three inches in height, are 
to be seen in the garden, of Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby.”
“A. J. Hughes, recently appointed C.N.R.' agent here, 
arrived in the city with Mrs. Hughes and children on 
Friday’s train.”
“W. Haug & Son have purchased the brickyard from 
Geo. Ward and will operate it in connection with their 
mason’s supplies business.”
Reports submitted at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club, on Feb. 20th, were of a very encour­
aging nature. T^e membership showed a gain of 35 
during, the year, standing at 170 as against 135 at the end 
of 1924, while not a single liability.on the part of any 
member was outstanding. The following officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year without the necessity of a 
ballot: President, H. F. Rees; Vice-President, G. R. 
Bihger; Committee, E. M. Caixuthers, J. N. Hunt, J. ,V. 
Lyell, W. R. Trench, P. B. Willits; Captain, Dr. G. L. 
Campbell.
. • • •
At thie annual meeting of the Onion Growers’ Asso­
ciation, held on Feb. 19th, it was reported that the pro­
duction during 1925 was at least three thousand tons in 
excess of the 1924 tonnage. Net returns to members 
were considerably belovz those of 1923 and 1924, but it 
was felt that the showing was very creditable in com­
parison with the prices received by growers outside the 
Association. Export to New Zealand amounted to 1,400 
tons in 1925 as against about 162 tons in 1924, and it-was 
the opinion of the Directors that this very desirable 
market should be maintained and extended, if possible. 
Directors chosen for the year were: Geo, Monford. F. M. 
Buckland, J. Spall, W. Price, A. L. Baldock, M. dePfyffer, 
T. Swordy, C. Appleby and K. Iwashita.
LAST WEEK A  NUMBER of readers took Uio op­
portunity of Bcntly pointing out to us that we made a 
mistake. ’The story on the now B.C. Tree Fruits building 
said Hint it would have a frontage of 20 feet on Water 
and 100 on Mill and a floor area of 12,000 square feet. 
Some commented that our arithmetic was not good whllo 
others discussed tlie narrovrticss of the building. What 
happened, of course, was that the linotype operator set 
20 feet on Water rather than 120 feet. The Incident had 
Its bright side because it surely Indicated that tho Courier 
was being read. And it brought back to mind a wholo 
host of other mistakes that have been made. They aro 
good for a laugh and so it may servo some purpose to 
outline a few of them here. Unfortunately some of Uio 
best are of such a nature that they would hardly do to 
repent . . . .
r p m
IN PASSING, IT MIGHT be In order to recall that 
once the writer made a count and found seventeen places 
where an error might occur between tlie time an event 
happened or a person said a tiling and it reached Uio 
newspaper reader. Tho wonder is that tho papers do 
not make more of Uicm! , . . .
r  p m
ONE OF THE NIGHTMARES of an editor’s life Is 
the habit words have of being quite innocent when 
they are written but having an enUrely different mean­
ing when Uiey come out in print. Sentences and phrases 
seem to take on now meanings which were never In­
tended by tiie writer. For instance, down in Ontario, 
a man we will call Bill Jones had been tired as vilUigo 
clerk because of a shortage of funds in tho village treas­
ury. Hoivcvcr, at the next election he ran for the coun­
cil and was elected. In its news stoiy the paper carried 
this headline: "Bill Jones elected to the Council; Reeve 
Smith says village must watch its finances this year.”
. . In Fergus, Ontario, tho barn at the old people’s 
home caught tire one night and tho lady superintendent 
released the horses. The editor commented: “We venture 
to say there is not a man in the district but would have 
waited long enough to put on his pants before answering 
the alarm, but she did no such thing” . . . Back in tho 
first world war the Ottawa Citizen carried a banner 
headline about a well known ship being torpedoed. The 
Citizen said “Princess Alice limps into port with gaping 
hole in her stern” . . . .
r  p m
WRONG LINES GETTING attached to the right 
stories very frequently give the editor more than head­
aches. For instance, there was the one in tho Brampton 
Conseevator. It was a birth notice which appeared:— 
“To Mr. and Mrs. Simon Smcltzer, a son, with hot ^water 
attachments” . . . .  The wrong vowel in. a word or the 
dropping of a letter causes much grief and it frequently 
happens. Down in Ontario there was quite a formal “do” 
at the opening of a bridge. One reporter wrote a story 
about the construction of the bridge and this is what 
happened to,one. sentence: “Having looked things over 
from the level of tiie BRIDE, we naturally wanted to see 
how they looked from below.” The same article com­
mented “The opening ceremonies took place at the west 
end of the BRIDE” . . . .
r p m
ABOUT A  YEAR AGO The Courier carried immedi­
ately under |the list of births for the weelt, a two-line 
“filler” which read, “It is better to have tried and made 
a mistake than never to Ijave tried at all” . . .  .
r  p m
ONE OF THE DAILIES during toe war carried a 
story about the shortage of rubber arid how it affected 
the supply of elastic for women’s panties and girdles. 
The! story was headed: “Rubber situation has hit bottom, 
women complain” . . . .
r p m ■ \ .
MAYBE IT  WAS UNINTENTIONAL, but a paper 
recently carried this want ad: “Wanted: Lady for gen­
eral office,.work six days a week,” and it was classified 
under “Pets” . . . Announcing new restriction on yardage 
and frills in toe manufacture of ladies’ wearing apparel, 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board sent out a new^ 
release, one section of which was titled “Maternity 
Dresses”. It dealt with various types—including “junior 
miss, size 15” . . . .
r p m
IN  AN  OBITUARY recently, an oddity for Ripley 
was reported: “He was born in Monastir, then in Tur­
key, and more recently Serbia” . . . . Dovra in Nebraska 
a paper recently casually published another oddity. It 
carried a classified ad which said: “For Sale. Two police 
puppies. Prize winning parents, both male” • . • •
r p m
KANSAS APPARENTLY had labor troubles because 
an advertisement there during the w m  said: “Wanted— 
young lady for office work. One who cannot qualify 
mentally or physically for work at toe Parsons ordnance 
plant or the local telephone office” . . . .
' r ■ p' m .
THIS GEM APPEARED in the Ithaca (N.Y.) Journal 
during the war. “When a man needs some kerosene to 
give a sick cow, he’s liable to find it hard to obtain. One 
Tompkins County resident wanted some kerosene, but 
he had no coupons. A  .dealer finally gave him four 
quarts on the condition toe cow owner ask a federal 
office in' Syracuse for toe necessary coupons. The cow 
owner wrote twice before he rtfeeived a form to fill out. 
He was told he would obtain no kerosene unless he de­
scribed in detail the vehicle using the kerosene. This is 
how he filled out the application: “Make, Jersey; body 
type, two horns, a tail, four feet, an udder, and four 
teats; year, 1940; rating or seating capacity, I have never 
ridden her but I imagine she would seat two. The veter­
inary gave the cow one quart of kerosene and she ran 
four miles so I judge she would have 16 miles on toe 
four quarts. I  can’t tell you her speed as the veterinary 
has not caught up*with her yet” . ; . ,
r p m
T H E  DETROIT ASSOCIATED press bureau lost no 
time', in calling toe error to the Philadelphia bureau’s 
attention when toe following story was filed: “Gettys­
burg, Pa., Dec. 31— T^he train that President Roosevelt 
rode into Gettysburg in 1863 to give his historic battle­
field address makes its last trip from Baltimore today 
with a crowd of history lovers abroad . . Detroit’s 
message to Philadelphia: "ReGettysburg, thought F.D.R. 
had only three terms” . . .  .
r p m
THE ULTIMATE IN  CIRCULATION problems came 
up for the Courier a few  years ago when a subscriber 
called up three weeks in a row to warn us that she was 
going to drop the paper unle-ss the newsboy was changed. 
The newsboy’s mother, she explained, was running with 
her husband . . . .
r p m
A CHICAGO CITY desk had to check by telephone 
with a cockney air pilot who wa.s in tho nev/s for the 
name of his home town. The desk man, however, could 
not get toe name so in the American newspaper custom 
asked the cockney to spell it. Quickly came the reply: 
“E—for ’Erbert, A—wot ’orscs heat, L—w’ere yer goes 
w’en.ycr dies, I—wat yer secs wive, N—Wot lay an hegg, 
G—Gowd bless me!” . . . .
5'’
TlIU fU iD A Y, M ARCJI H , W m T H E  K E L O .W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  T H R E E
ItEADACHE?/?,
H§i^ m t  p M
. m m f «
/ V 1 3 J L 5 J i Y  o
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
EAK.I-.Y 8TART
Fr«.'ti A*l»in% dam !tig, star of Irv- 
Uijj Berlin's “Blue Slues'*, the P »r»- 
ttsaufit Technicolor musical with 
Bing CroKby and Joan Caulfield, 
made his public dclmt as a dancer 
ill the ajje of five with bis sister, 
Adelc.
TflY CO BRIER CLASSiriEB A08
F e e d  T h o s e  C h i c k s
STA R TE RSU RE-GAIN  C H IC K
and
SURE-GAIN  G R O W IN G  M ASH
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V AR N ISH E S
B O O K  Y O U R  - - 
Sprays, Fcrtilizcro 
Ladders and Bags  
N O W !
WIRE NETTING
Good supply now In
stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haalase Contraotore, Wsrehoasemen and Olstrlbators. 
Contntoto taken for motor banlace «f all dcserlptlona.
PH O N E  298
Fnmltare vans for Ions distance and 
local moving. A
gS H E L u  I^nmltare packing, crating and shlp- 
'■*'* ping by experienced help.
M DT O R 
CARRIERS
Dally Pabllo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O AL D EALERS
SEE. US FOR Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING 0 CEMENT• FLUE LINING« VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
• FERE BRICK
0 PRESSED BRICK
0 GYPROC
WALL BOARD
W m .  H  A U G  <SL S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
suggest that to keep right up-to-date and be right in 
the swing and have us do your laundry, is considered 
today the thing.
W e  suggest you try one of the following services:—
SEM I F IN IS H — - 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
A ll bed and table linen ironed, balance returned 
ready to iron:
W O R K  S P E C IA L  12 pieces, 60c
Plain bed and table linen. Towels.
F L A T
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y
MiU Ave. Phone 123
W h e n  Y o u  B u i ld  B e  S u r e  T o  U s e
J o h n s - M a n v i l l e
A S B E S T O S
S H I N G L E S
(A va ilab le  in beautifu l co lors)
Made from asbestos felt, thoroughly 
saturated with asphalt oils . . . protects 
against all elements of extreme weather 
conditions.
For full information
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agents—Johhs-Manville Building Material
A public works program totalUng ted to Ottawa auUioriUcs. Mr. Ans- 
1^ 32,(150,000, the largest of any one comb siild that this vast program had 
year in tlie history of British Col- been planned always with the in- 
umbia. was outlined by the lion, tention that it should be done on o 
HerlxTt Anseornb. Minister of Pub- 50-50 basis between the province 
lie Works, during tlic course of his and the Dominion, TIjo works al- 
address in reply to the Speech from ready have been under discussion 
the Tlironc, last wtrek. by the two governments in connec-
Tliis total includes ,^000.000 for lion with Uie Dominion-Provincial 
maintenance of roads, which is tljc conference.
highest appropriation that has been AUuslon also was made by the 
nuido for this purpose In any year. Minister of Public Works to the Im- 
It also includes $5,000,000 for high- position of a three cents per gallon 
way construction and rcconstruc- tax on gasoline by the Federal Gov- 
tlon. ernment. Mo expressed the view
"I think every member will agree Uiat the lime would come when the 
that that Is a program the size of Dominion Government would rclln- 
which no member of tills House c- quish Its present three cents per gal- 
cr remembers being undertaken be- Ion tax and at the same moment, the 
fore in a given period of one year," province should Impose It. In otlier 
Mr. Anscomb declared.  ^ words, the tax would remain at lOc
Mr. Anscornb summarized the i>er gallon but would be definitely 
money to be spent on public works earmarked as a carrying charge for 
during the current year as follows: loans to carry out important public
1. Uncompleted contracts already works. While he was convinced that
entered Into—approximately $000,- would not take care of the
000 interest on sinking funds required
2. Kootenay Lake ferry, road and carry out the program the de-
landing, $750,000. partment had in mind, at least witli-
3. Peace liiver connection, $0,- “  period of time it would go a
000,000. " ' “ y towards taking care of the
4. Hopc-Princelon road, $5,000,000. I'dcrcst.
5. Machinery and equipment, k o YAL. COMMISSION
$5W ,^. Thc first Sittings of Ulo Royal
0. Maintenance, $j,000,000. Commission appointed to investigate 
7. New road construction and rc- provJnclal-muXipal relations wm-
incnced on Monday and Tuesday 
1 .1. , _ u with H. Carl Goldcnbcrg, of Mon-
trcal, as sole Commissioner. Mr. Gol- 
Mr. Anscomb alluded to the 1“  6® denberg is expected to announce 
program of wodc that was carried hearings to bo hold at strategic pla-
mr c®s throughout tho province shortly,
municipalities will have 
e S n ’s war effort presenting their
to the very great task confronting
the Public Works Department in U.B.C. CONTRACT 
maintaining and improving 25,000 The Marwell Construction Com- 
mlles of road; 62 miles of bridges pany, Limited, of Vancouver, has 
and 51 ferries in a province whose been awarded the general contract 
geographical aspects made pubUc for the construction of the new phy- 
works quite often a very expensive sics building at the University of 
undertaking. British Columbia, their tender am-
Dilating upon the $500,000 allotted ounting to $540,831. 
for the purchase of new machinery. Other contracts also were let in 
Mr. Anscomb said that the money connection with heating and ven- 
would be expended in the following tilation and plumbing work on the 
manner for; ■ building. The contracts were award-
1. Thirty-four modem power ed to Barr and Anderson, Vancou-
maintainers. ver, with a tender of $53,221, for
2. Twenty-seven tractors vvith heating and ventilation and tender
bulldozer equipment. of $40,810 for the plumbing work.
3. Thirty-six snowplow units have The building w ill be similar in
been purchased, to be operated with design to other buildings on the 
grader and tractor equipment. campus.
4. Twenty-one snowplows have
been ordered for use on trucks. PINE RIVER BRIDGE
5. Forty new trucks have been or- The Dominion Bridge Company,
dered. Limited, of Vancouver, submitted
The Minister also alluded to the the lowest tender for the construc- 
pianning that had been done for tion of the superstmeture for the 
the future in respect to highway de- Pine River bridge on the Peace Ri- 
vefopment and referred more par- ver highway, their bid being $197,051. 
ticularly to the $210,000,000 program The . substructure also is being 
that had been prepared and submit- built under separate contract.
construction, $5,000,000. 
Total, $22,850,000.
aisS
M o r e s
The health of 
your family 
depends on you
A PRESSURE COOKER
retaiiLS the valuable vitaiiiins. Shortens cook­
ing time. LARGIC SIZE. Compartments to 
cook a full meal in one utensil. I ’riceil at—
$14.75 -  $26-95
TO P-O F-STO VE  PRESSURE PO TS
lid;Witli twi,st on 
priced at ........ $17-95
DEFINITELY NEW!
RED L E A T H E R  D EN  S U ITE —
? p r :    $ 114 .9 5
F IL L  T H A T  BARE CORNER W IT H  
A N  O CC ASIO NAL C H A IR —
Colors to match your room ;
priced at ....   ^
s t e e l  BEDS—
In all sizes, walnut enamel; Q fx
priced at ...................... ............................
d r e s s e r s —
Some very nice odd dressers are ^ 0 ^ 7  
offered, priced fro m ............................ g
THIS YEAR’S BEST BUY!
KNIT CLOTHES 
FOR EUROPEANS
RUTLAND
H E A V Y  GRADE
Rcmovahle handle; 
priced at ......................
A LU M IN U M PO T—
$ 8 - 2 0
A L U M IN U M
tMiaranteed for 
pricetl at ........
F R Y IN G  PAN-
e v e r : $6-25
W O O D E N  CLO TH ES D R Y IN G  RACKS—
() ft. Jonp:— 5 har.s with cord and pulleys; 
j)riced at ............. ......................................... $1-95
coco F IB R E
in inanv sizes
DOOR M A T S -
- -  for muddy days.
II
B U Y  F O LD -A W A Y  C O M FO RT IN  A  
C O N V E R TQ —
Roomy compartment for bedding; 
priced at ............................................. $89.50
D R A IN  O U T YO U R  O LD  A N T IF R E E Z E
Then flush the cooling system with 
E V E R E A D Y  C L E A N E R  ............. .................. O U ^
SPA R K  PLUGS 2,000-MILE O IL
“Do a Good Turn Daily"
B E A U T IF U L  W A L N U T  BEDROOM  
SU ITE
Chiffonier—  Bed;
Orders for the week ending Mar.
Dresser — ■ 
S P E C IA L $99.50
D E C AL TRANSFERS—
Are easy to apply to any surface.
REPAIRS
Lamps
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
The regular meeting of the Win­
field Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Les Clement on 
Wednesday, March 6. Arrangements 
were made to hold sewing meetings 
every Thursday at the homes of 23rd:
Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Friesen and Mrs. T te  Troop will parade in the Com- 
T. Duggan. The group is going to muhity Hall on Tuesday evening, 
make clothes and blankets for peo- March 19, at 7.30 sharp, 
pie of Europe, Refreshments were Duty Patrol: Foxes (P.L. Hugh 
served by the hostesses. The next Fitzpatrick) . 
meeting will be held in the Com- „  . . - * • ,*  ^ ,
munity on Wednesday, April 3. The visit of the 2nd Kelowna
* • • Troop on Tuesday of last week was 
Miss Marie Colburn waS a recent a very pleasant affair, with keen
visitor at Vernon and Lumby. competition among the Scoufs in ____________________________________
• * • . the various games and relays. The •
Mr. and Mrs._0. Apen^llei: and Kelowna Scouts, though fewer in ner of the ladies’ first was Mrs. T.
family are visiting mends re^ numbers than the local Troop, won Hazell, and the consolation went to
latives on Vancouver Island. j^jg evening’s competition by a good Mrs. J. Kam. The men’s consolation
Mrc Rniel.:*i<i*a *natient in the points, showing greater went to George Strang and the win-
^  proficiency in first aid and compass ner of the men’s first was W. Budge.
V ern on  npspitm .  ^  ^ d irection  relays, and w in n in g  the
Those who wish to secure tickets pursuit relay also.
'’t o ° f e r w ‘ la“ “ e "w1,,S°eS trie, v S l be held i a ^ o n  Creek Q - w  Ahead fo r  PrODOS-
la'ekia/H^uee ea March lb, ebould S t e J S a T f f t o
to
* Washers
* Pumps
* Coleman
* Radios
* Toasters
—  for —^
Frigidaire Service 
PH O N E  44.
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
REPAmo
%
A  special-school meeting of the 
was iinfor- Okanagan Imited Rural School Dis-
LOCAL LEGION 
NAMES DELEGATES 
TO CONVENTION
for use by consumers after March 
31, Wartime. Prices and Trade Board
announces.
received on the records as honor­
ary members.
O. L. Jones gave a report on the
rproposed new Legion building, out-  ^ . .
lining tiie work of the buildfing com- While retailers and other distri- 
mittee to date. Plans are well under butors of sugar, preserves and meat 
way and should materialize in the 3^0 not allowed to accept these cou­
near future, he said.
do so af once, as the tickets are sistant Scoutmaster. After the pro . . weet
going fast. They can be secured gram of games, etc., the Troops lin- ^tion of a third room to the East 
from any member of the Hall com- ed up for “fiag lowering,” repeated Kelowna school, 
mittee. the Scout Promise and were dismis-
• • • sed by the Scoutmaster of the Rut-
BiUy Cook returned home on land Troop. Afterwards the seventy 
Wednesday from Vancouver, where boys and the few adults present were 
he receiv^  his discharge from the served hot dogs, cookies and cake,
Canadian Army. and hot chocolate, the major por-
^  j  j  _v.A A tion of the work of preparation of
Chaplin and daughter, Ag- supper being done by Mrs. Gray, 
nes, of Salinon Arm, are guests at assisted by Mr.,Shelley, o f Kelowna, 
the home of the former^ brothCT janitor, Mr. Lehner.
and sister-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. • • •
Mitchell. Patrol Competition Standing
Miss Jeanette Metcalfe was a Sun- ’—  ...... . ....... Sts’
day visitor to Peachland. Seal P a tro l................. ......  1329 pts.
W em hershin Tin B““ in^-SUGAR RATION
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
Me bers ip U p
George Handlen, Dave Addy and COUPONS EXPIRE
P. L. Lewis were named delegates 
to the Provincial Convention of 
the Canadian Legion to be held in The pink sugar ration coupons
Vancouver on March 18. 'BiVrRob.* “ t®*- ’
son, A lf Bosson, and Bruce Deans M28 will not be good March 21.
were named alternative delegates,
pons from consumers after that 
date, they may deposit them in their 
ration coupon baiik account or ex­
change them for bank transfer vou­
chers, up to April 14. After that 
date they are not good for any 
purpose.
The green S coupons are now 
ing used for sugar, S2 becoming 
and S3 and S4 on
These delegates were  ^picked at 
the monthly meeting of 'the Cana- 
who dian Legion, held in the Legion HallWhat I  wish to know is,
told all you skiers that skiing was last Wednesday evening, as the 1946 
all over for this year? Cause ’taint executive under the chairmanship 
so, no m’am! Biit naturally if you of President Bill Anderson met 
♦ look for snow in Kelowna we just members of the Legion in their first
Beaver Patrol .............— . 1144 pts. haven’t any, but after all, you don’t general meeting. In the president’s
Miss Shirley Teal left on Monday Eagle Patrol................... ...1033 pts. skiing on the main stretch, remarks. Bill Anderson said he is
of last week for the Coast, where 
she will be for an indefinite time.
Murray Sherritt arrived home on 
Friday from a holiday in Manitoba. 
• * •
A  number of the local residents 
motored to the Centre on Friday to 
attend, the dance held in the Com­
munity Hall.
EAST KELOWNA
or do you? However, you missed aware of the grave responsibility 
the boat last Sunday. Plenty of he holds, and promised to further 
snow left on the slopes with Mother the aims of the Canadian Legion, 
Eartli only showing in one place The membership of the branch
------ and that was at the bottom of the has almost tripled in the last few
A  well attended dance, sponsored practice slope. Oh-oh, so you don’t years, he remarked. “In passing, it 
by the South and East Kelowna believe me, eh? Well, just ask any is interesting to note that Kelo_w- 
Badminton Club, was held in the of the twenty-five, who were up ua is second only to the University 
Community Hall on Friday of last there. Ehreryone enjoyed themselves ®*^ch, Vancouver, on the new 
week. Music was supplied by Carl as much as any time this year. But membership report for the period 
Miss Ruth Pollard spent the week- Dunaway’s orchestra. Refreshments alas and alack, the Bowl looked ending January, 1946, just received 
end at the home of her parents, Mr. were served. like the deserteid village. I  repeat, from the Provincial Command”,he
and Mrs. A- Pollard. ^  only twenty-five of the faithful, said.
•The ladies of the St. Marys Guild you ask, “What about the roads, we ‘There is a lot of work to be done
Ulyne Clement entertained some held their monthly general meeting don’t want to have to walk from in the coming months and it is up 
of his little friends at his home on at the home of Mrs. G. Porter last cattle guard.” For your in- to all members to get behind the
Saturday, the occasion being his week. It was decided that the final formation, dear fans, getting to the committees and help them in any
seventh birthday. card party of the season be held on Wallace Cabins was all same shoot- 'way you can. The most important
--------- ------------ - March 21. These whist drives, which jng (Irv, m a bowl—and without of coming events will be the erec-
REFUSED LICENCE were under the sponsorship of the chains. The road was quite dry— tion of a new building to afford
SPRAY  A N D  BRUSH  
P A IN T IN G
IN T E R IO R  and E X T E R IO R
W rite Box 267, Courier.
Application of Jules Armeneau Guild, proved very popular through- g’help me! The truck, with twelve greater facilities to the ever ex-
for a tool sharpening trades licence ®^t the winter season. passengers only (isn’t that disgrace- panding membership,
was refused by the City Council was served by the hostess, fyjj had a little trouble on one hUl, “I am fortunate to have an excel-
Monday night. Mr. Armeneau plan- "^rs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald. but the passenger cars practically lent committee to work with, and
ned to operate his work shop at 
157 Cadder Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. visiting at Vancouver.
»
Riitler are sailed up. with your co-operation, we will en-
ijuuer are Summerland plant, deavour to carry out your wishes in
with the exhibition put on by the coming year.”
Miss Dorothy’ Lutz has returned Princeton skiers, made '“flush run- Dance March 14
is con- from a visit to Enderby. ning" the order of the day. Flushs
Church ■' • A A on the little slope, flushs on the
appear- Canvassing for the current Red Big Hill, eevrywhere a flush-flush.
Cross drive in this district is being also a few blushes. A ll in ail, it 
handled by the Community Hall was a grand day and I  repeat, those 
Board committee. This committee of you who stayed home, should’ve.
Plans were laid for the forthcom­
ing St. Patrick’s Dance to be held 
in the Zenith Hall on March 14, 
and for Vimy Night on April 9.
A  report was given on sports and 
recreation, and the entry b y . the
it the Bowl for the team in the junior basketball league,
c-ends at least, so dont Following a ;-eport of the Pen- 
reren t told. sions committee by D. Addy, much
vices.
ter.
SEEKS PERMIT 
C. H. Strickland, who 
nected with the Apostolic 
of Pentacost. in Kelowna, 
ed before the City Council on Mon 
day  ^night, seeking permission to
hold/meetings on city streets. Mr. . , , ,  t, i . . • -  , c-
Strickland said his church is at ^  *. CJanadian Legion of the “Pioneers”
present holding services in the Wo- D. Fite-(^rald, M. N. ^ rw ick , be good at t  l -
men’s Institute Hall, but that they Mrs J._D. Evans and H. Hewlett two week
also wish to hold street comer ser- the ^ s t  Kelowna district Frank say you weren
Council will consider the mat- Turton is also a canvasser. On this Three executive members prac- discussion centred around the ob-
same committee. Arthur a^ nd Harry tically pteked the location for the lafning of dental Services by dis-
______ — -------------------- ------ -Ward are canvas^g the South Ke- new -roW. Thought you’d be in- charged members of the armed
lowna district. “I^is cornmittee u  terMted. *,, .11 • It  was felt that this matter
also collecting Community Hall and Where were the follovnng: Tim needed a lot of clearint? ud The 
Rod and Gun Club memberships. Hm. Barbara and Pam L e ^ e ,  Bir- meotfng V e n t on r S ^ a s  pro,Sl!
Mr and Mrs Jack Neid motored u-® Doug. Herbert and jng that the Legion investigate theana jacK weia moiorea bis sidekicker.,John, pips numerous dontnl r>roW»*m nnrt whateverto Oliver last week, where they are others’  ^ oentai proDiein and take wnatevCT
visitint? relatives Iri. /. a j - steps they see fit in bringing tho
M siiin g  relauves.^  .  That s “ 30 fo r  now . bu t pardon m a ^ c r  to  the atten tion  o f  th e  p roper
A  w h is t d rive , sponsored b y  th e  sure had a authorities.
St, Mary’s Guild, was held in the  ^ skiing. was announced that a Domin-
Community Hall on Thursday of SCHUSS. j d  Convention of the- Canadian
n ess  in  t l i e  s u p r e m e ly  f in e  Last week. The number attending -------- — ---------- —  Legion will be held May 19 in Que-
X * " 11 n "  * u i exceptionally large. Excellent TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS bee.
lU a x w C ll H o u s e  D ie n a . refreshments were served. The win- FOR QUICK RES’ ^ iT g  W. Sanborn and Bob Butler were
WIN APPROVAL by serv- 
ing delicions Maxwell 
House . . . the colTee that 
is “ Radiant-Roasted” . 
This special process cap­
tures every atom o f good-
C A M PA IG N  N O W  U N D ER  W A Y
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
Sole Agent for Goodrich Tires in Kelowna and District.
Temporarily located at Ladd/s Garage 
L A W R E N C E  A V E . P H O N E  469
1 :i
i r a i ige"
p A g e  f o u r T H E  K E JLO W N A  C O U R IE R
ntUItSOAY, fetARCH 14. 18W
MEET RAN CHER CROSBY Fred Astaire and Joan Caulfield. Is
l>ractual rancher. He raises cat-
H E AD IN G  FO R AR C TIC  W A STE S
Biru; Ciosby. who headlines Irvinj} tic and horses—-not race, but stock 
Berlin's “Blue Skies." the I'ara- horses—on his big Nevada rcusch 
mcHint Technicolor rnuskal. with near EJluj.
Y O U R  h o m e . . .
W h e th e r  y o u  b u ild  o r  b u y
a n d  h a v e  o n ly  p a r t  o f  th e  f iu i i l s  rc€| iiirc< l, th e  b a la u c o  
m iay Imc o b t a in e d :
1 . I f  Y o n  A r c  B u i l d in g — b y  n N a t io n a l  ^  
H o u s in g  o r  R e g u la r  M o r t g a g e  L o a n .
2 .  I f  Y o u  A r c  B u y in g — b y  a  R e g u la r
j  M o r t g a g e  L o a n  r e p a y a b le  in  in o n t id y
o r  q u a r t e r ly  iu H tu ln ien ts .
In fo rm a tio n  G la d ly  If'urnished o n  R equ est  
Mortgage Loan Representative:
M cTAVISH , W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD .
Kelovvna, 13.C.
T H E
M U T U A L  1 1 F B
E  ^  EaBiMimir’ o r  Ca n a d a  Hawiwiiiiiimi^^
H e a d  O f f ic e  —  W a te r lo o , O n ta r io
BndiHeid, i i  M o4Uh^
ixi. ^ n M a k  QoUim lUa
That the tide of settlement and business expansion 
is dflinitely flowing towards the W est w as  never so 
apparent as it is to-day.
With its vast natural resources, its open ice-free ports 
witli their splendid terminal facilities, its abundance of 
power, its climate so salubrious as to permit of year- 
round operations, British Columbia is unique frotji the 
industrial standpoint. -
War-time e.xpansion has created a new economic 
situation, has brought new industries into being, has 
introduced new processes, and developed new uses for 
the raw niaterials which are the basic wealth of the Prov­
ince. The industrial picture of to-day is as diflferent 
from the picture of pre-war }"ears as the modern air-liner 
is different from the “P ly ing Jenny.”
British Columbia has experienced the greatest rela­
tive increa.'e in population of all the Provinces in the past 
few years.
IN D U S T R Y  IN V A R IA B L Y  F O L L O W S  P E O P L E .
B U S IN E S S  M A K E S  B U S IN E S S .
In—moving to British Columbia, industrialists are 
influenced to a large extent by the feeling that this 
Province offers in itself a great and grow ing market.
Y O U  C A N  D O  Y O U R  P A R T  T O  E N C O U R A G E  
T H E  M O V E M E N T  O F  B U S IN E S S  T O  
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA .
B u y  B . C
P r o d u c t s
THE DEPARTaiENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY. 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Et G. ROWEBOTTOM. HON. E. C. CARSON,
pdputy Minister. Minister.
-
Butter Crisis Is Chief Topic Of 
Conversation In Canada Today
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By EDNA JAQUES
Sometime.** 1 om inclined to bo a 
bit Bsluuned of my country, and 
right now there is n slight blusli 
riBing.
Wherever you go nil you hear 
people talking about Is butter—but­
ter-butter. On bu.ses. street-cars. 
rc.stuu rants, ladles’ aids, bridge par­
ties, Iho hottest topic of the hour is 
—butler.
One would think a tidal wave was 
about to swamp us. or an atomic 
bomb—with a time release—was 
visible In the sky ticking clT the 
minutes until it would explode and 
blow us to kingdom come.
It teems the big news of the montli 
is that our butter ration Is cut from 
0 oz. per week to 4 oz. and It Is 
gettliig us all down.
Yes, 6lr, we're going to have to 
spread It pretty thin for the next 
couple of months and wo don’t like 
it.
The trouble with us—we’re
spoiled.
Wo'vc had so much more to cat 
than any other country In the world 
for the past six years that we’re 
acting like naughty children over 
this little scarcity.
The Government has been accused 
—by our own people— of sending 
it to Germany, selling It on black 
markets, dumping It into the ocean 
like mustard gas, or even giving It 
back to the Indians for spite.
-Here is what is happening in the 
butter world.
In the first place—as any think­
ing person knows—this is the sea­
son of short supply. Cows have a 
rest, too, you know; Bossy needs 
time off to just chew her cud and 
rest up.
Drink More Milk
Another reason for the temporary 
scarcity is that the domestic con­
sumption of fluid milk has increas­
ed. Boys back from overseas are 
milk hungry and go for it in a big 
way. Seeing the plentiful supply 
in Canada, one returned lad te-
mnrketl, ’’Brother, it must rain milk 
back here.’’
There are many thousands of Urc.se 
thrlce-wclcomo but milk-hungry 
boys home now. Tlial Is another 
reason for the Increased demand for 
butter. Tlicy arc using up thou­
sands of pounds !j month.
Wives of tlic&e boys are arriving 
dally with their mllk-consumhtg 
children. Although no one would 
go as fur as to begrudge those wel­
come newcomers the food they 
need, they are using up hundreds 
of extra quarts of milk dally. Just 
the same.
Canada is not exporting butter to 
cither tire United Kingdom or any 
European country. The only butter 
going outoldo this country Is a very 
small amount to take care of the 
normal shipments to Newfoundland 
and the British West Indies.
Wo must also fulfil our choose 
contracts with the United Kingdom 
as well ns the concentrated irjilk 
commitments to UNRRA and libera­
ted countries of Europe and Asia.
■While for the whole of 1945 Cana­
da produced more milk than in any 
year on record, there IS a Icmiior- 
nry shortage that everyone is asked 
to share by way of a slight butter 
reduction. Tills Is expected to save 
approximately three million 
pounds.
The Prices Board has announced 
that it expects the ration to return 
to six ounces in May.
Smiirt fiirb 
Always Carry IParadol 
in their Handbags
TbeT knoTT tlwt Paradol will r»< 
avo theUn m quiokly of heedeohes, muI 
other diooomforte, aa WoU as help to 
obeek ooldo.
Ono girl writes,— "^Untll I used 
Paradol every month I miiforod al­
most unbearwio pains. Jt ia the 
most Quiokly eilooUvo relief I have 
ever and thoro is no disagreeable 
after cfloot.'’ a
Dr. Chase’s
Pa r  a d o L
For Q u i c k  R e l i e f  o f  Pa in
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
A Norseman skims over snowmobiles (top) as the men of “Exercise Muskox’’ halt for their hourly break. 
During the hazardous run from Churchill, Man., to Baker Lake, the small moving force was bufletted by 
blinding winds which blew snow hundreds of feet in the air, and forced the operation to “hole up” for two 
days. Planes of the R.C.A.F. will drop food and fuel by parachute over the entire route, about one-sixth 
of which Muskox has already covered, (below) “Exercise Muskox” rolls past saluting base. Brig. R. O. G. 
Morton, C.B.E., D.O.C., M.D. 10, took the salute as the ambitious expedition left Churchill, February 15. The 
force pushed oil for Baker Lake with the temperature at 43 degrees below zero and a 27 mile-an-hour wind 
whipping across the frozen country. The 500-raile run was made in a little more than three days behind 
schedule, arriving March 1. Next stop—Perry River—above the Arctic Circle, then Cambridge Bay, .almost 
1,000 ice-locked miles north of Churchill. Here the moving force will stop for nine days while the army 
base force moves from Churchill to Yellowknife. When they arrive in Edmonton early in May the men will 
have covered 3,100 barren miles of Canada’s imknown Arctic wastes.
bone (»f the Nation.”  Most of the 700 
publishers of these papers would 
agree'that such a compliment Is real­
ly meant to apply to citizens of 
rural Canada generally—the readers 
of their papers.
Of one thing we can be certain. 
It will be the farmelt who w ill keep 
Canada sitting up straight during 
the difficult days of world recon­
struction.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
M E L  G . El. B Y E R
having- recently received his discharge from the Armed 
Forces, -wishes to announce that he is now trading under
the name of
B.C. PLASTERING COMPANY
Specializing in
PLA S TE R IN G , STUCCO and B R ICK  W O R K
This firm is owned and operated entirely by 
ex-service men. Until a permanent site is loca­
ted write G. R. B Y E R , Gen. Delivery, Kelowna.
CRUISING 
THROUGH 
THE NEWS
By WILFRED H. GOODMAN ,
Those whose special business is 
to figure out ways and means to se­
cure continued prosperity for Can­
ada agree on one' point. We must 
increase our exports to other na­
tions, they say.
There is nothing particularly star­
tling in this conclusion. As a mat­
ter of fact, it is an old one, slightly 
frayed around the edges. But recent­
ly, when these people began to ad­
vise citizens that Canada could not 
expect to increase the sale of goods 
to other countries without increas­
ing the amoimt of imports from 
these countries, a new note was 
sounded.
“Freer trade” is the cry arising 
from delegates of all- nations sit- 
^ting aroimd the Council table.
The subject of world economics 
can be a headache for the most 
brilliant student. But any weekly 
newspaper publisher can explain 
very simply how the principle of 
two-way trade is good for his com­
munity.
- In one respect a weekly news­
paper publisher is an exporter. His 
export product is advertising space 
offered for sale to biisiness firms 
located in distant places. Moreover, 
the money that comes in for this 
advertising is especially valuable 
to the town as a whole because it 
is “new” money, dollars which oth­
erwise would not find their way into 
the local stores, into the municipal 
treasury or into any of the dozen 
and one other places where the news­
paper and its employees spend mon­
ey.
Now in return for the cash which 
an outside business man spends to 
advertise his goods in the weekly 
newspaper is published, let us say, in 
the town of Hister, that advertiser 
expects that a number of Hister 
people will buy what he has to sell. 
If they refuse to buy, the manufac­
turer is likely to stop sending his 
money into that community for ad- 
vertisii^. He w ill use it elsewhere.
Foreign trade can be vei-y com­
plicated business, we are told. Nev­
ertheless, the homely illustration of 
the relationship between national 
advertising in a weekly paper and 
. the buying of advertised goods by 
readers of the paper is a very good 
parallel- of the relationship which 
will have to be established between 
Canada and any other nation with 
which we wish to do business.
The reference to newspaper ad­
vertising also serves to show how 
“new” money, brought into a coun­
try or a cpjfpmunity in exchange for 
goods or services which have been 
sent out, makes us more prosperous.
’The money which the town news­
paper receives in the mail for na­
tional advertising carried in its col­
umns does not stay in the office 
vault or the bank. As mentioned 
previously, it is used to pay wages 
to local .townspeople, who in tirni 
pass it oh for their necessities; or 
it is used to pay the tax collector, 
the cartage nisn, the coal dealer, the 
power company, and to help take 
care of all the other services which 
a newspaper buys in town. Let there 
be an appreciable increase in this 
money from outside, and the tovm 
again is a beneficiary. More ad­
vertising means larger papers, and 
larger papers bring with them the 
hiring of an additional employee or 
perhaps an addition to the plant. 
A  new employee may spend as’much 
as a thousand dollars in the town 
during a year, all of it extra -wealth 
for the community. An enlargement 
of the newspaper plant may turn a 
sinular amount or m^re into the 
community pool through pasTnents 
for material and labor.
The farmer who grows grain for 
export has a similar story to tell. 
’ITie money that he gets from the
sa^ e of his product in a country 
overseas does not stay in his bank 
account. Much of it spreads through­
out Canada in payment for food, 
clothes, a motor car perhaps, for 
new farm machinery and all his 
other needs. The more of this kind 
of money he brings into Canada, the 
more jobs he creates where binders, 
automobiles, trucks and clothes are 
made, the more prosperous become 
dozens of his fellow citizens. ,
Yes, export business is good busi­
ness. We should have a great deal 
of it during the coming ye^js if wc| 
hold in mind that we can not keep 
the new money coming in unless we 
patronize those who patronize us.
Agricultural spokesmen in the ca­
pital o f the United States recently 
predicted that the three years, 1946, 
1947 and 1948 would be “a farmers 
paradise.”''"
This forecast was based on three 
assumptions:
1. An assured market for every­
thing that United States farmiers can 
produce during the next three years;
2. (Sovemment intention to keep 
farm prices up;
3. No shortage of farm help.
More recently, President TSuman
expressed alarm at “what now ap­
pears to be a world-wide shortage 
of wheat.’* He urged Canada, Aus­
tralia and Argentina to join with 
his country in stepping up produc­
tion this year. The President’s state­
ment helps to confirm the first as­
sumption. , V
What is sauce for the United Sta­
tes is not always sauce for Canada. 
But of late it has been interesting 
to listen to official and semi-official 
comment in Canada. Because it pro­
jects a picture of Canadian farming 
during the next two "or three years 
which bears a strong reseniblance 
to the Washington idea.
Strong beliefs are held by several 
government obiservers that it wUl 
take fully three years for most of 
the war-stricken countries to pro­
duce livestock, grains and fruits 
in any qU^tity. During that time 
there Will be an urgent demand for 
all the products that can be shipped 
from Canadian farms. It w ill be a 
seller’s market, in which the seller 
has the strongest voice in setting 
prices. And as the people of the 
country gradually become readjus­
ted to normal living after service 
overseas and the heavy program of 
war production in larger centres, it 
is confidently held that a fair sup­
ply of farm labor w ill be available 
in all provinces. .
None in Canada has yet styled 
such a prospect ‘‘a paradise” for 
the farmer, but at least it would be 
looked upon as something better 
than a state of overdue mortgage 
payments, patched machinery, clog­
ged elevators and an exodus of dis­
gusted folk from the open fields to 
soot-laden city streets.
Be that as it may, all of us, us­
ing just plain common sense, can 
majjg some accurate predictions of 
our own, no matter what heavy 
curtains of uncertainty conceal the 
future of agriculture in Canada. W e 
could list them this way:
1. Canadian farmers will mMt 
their quota of production for ex­
port in wheat or any other commod­
ity;
2. Even though times be particul­
arly “good” for two, three or four 
seasons, the majority of farm own-’ 
ers in the Dominion will continue to 
set aside a portion of profits as pro­
tection against future periods of 
adversity:
3. Farmers as a ■whole ■will be
striving to maintain quality during 
the boom years so as to keep as 
much of the export trade as possible 
when the demand from other na­
tions drops and these customers be­
gin to shop around for what they 
need. »
Why can we be confident about 
these predictions? Because all that 
has happened to us in the past is 
a lantern supplying the best light 
we can get to examine the outlines 
of the future.
In the testing time of war, farmers 
never let Canada down. Faced with 
a staggering job, and lacking ade­
quate manpower, .they kept food­
stuffs flowing acro^"’the seas in al-
thatmost incredible volume. And 
spirit is not lacking now.
Secondly, men of agriculture lear­
ned a few tricks on their own while 
producing for war. They retired 
mortgages, paid up other back debts. 
’They salted away Victory Bonds— 
which they still hoW. And rural 
Canada does not forget such learn­
ing in a hurry.
Finally, ambition has been nursed 
on Canadian farms. I f  anyone doubts 
that, let him but check up on' the 
birthplaces of several bank presi-. 
dents and chairmen of boards of 
directors throughout the country. 
And if it’s quality that is going‘ to 
keep up the level of Canadian ex­
ports throughout the years to come, 
we can depend upon it that the men 
of 'the soil ■will produce 'that quality.
Canadian weekly newspapers 
have often been termed “the back-*
I n s u l a t e  Y o u r  H o m e
with a R E A L  F IR S T  CLASS insulating material. It will pay you 
dividends over a period of time in fuel saving alone. Remember, 
too, you get a comfortable home and at the same time Save Money, 
W e have several kinds of IN S IJLA T IO N  in stO(:k, so call in and 
see what we have to offer.
PH O NE 757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street .
MIIES PElf 
HOUR?
Not yexy fast, you may aay, but. consldw* this: A car going 
45 miies per hour covers 66 FEET IN ONE SECOND OF TIMEl 
When you consider that the average passenger automobile 
weighs about 2300 lbs., it means you are driving oyer a toa 
of steel at 66 feet per second.
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KCACTION OItTANC
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4»rr. larr.
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And more Important still—when travelling 45 miles per 
hour IT REQUIRES 171 FEET TO STOP the average 
automobile with four wheel brakes In perfect condition 
on a dry, level stretch of highway.
BiSU il
DRIVE
8 AFE1Y
Contributed by
’ CAPllANO B R E W E R Y
a c c i d e n t s  DON’ T j u s t  H a PPE N-^TH E Y  ARE CAUSED.
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™ r  ve.™. One More Local Basketball Team
homes in Penticton, built uncter • — ^  I A  TT
Dropped From Cage Finals As I  wo
[iirioirlty tMsitt im tn ■ « ^ ^
ablish pr
C H A N G E M A D E  
IN  F IS H  PR IZES
C A N D ID A TE S  FO R  DODGER’S F IR S T  BASE
cst  \
Ictl housc.T.
has been built up to 
ecedence of lliose allot-
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DO THBI To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best thlnra you can do 
Is put a good spoonful of home- 
tested Vlcka VapoRub In a bowl 
of boiling ■water.
Then feel welcome relief come 
os you breathe In the steaming 
medicated vapors that penetrate 
to the cold-congested upper 
breathing passages! See how this 
soothes Irritation, quiets cough­
ing, and helps clear the head­
bringing grand comfort.
FOR ADDED REUEF. . . rub throat, 
chest and back with VapoRub at 
bedtime. Vicks VapoRub wotks 
for hours-2 way»atonce-to bring 
relief from distress,» aaa^a,#^ 
Remember, it’s Vicks «# IC S w 9  
VapoRub you want. W VapoRoo
Other Squads Remain In Playoffs
Kelowna Tuxis Take One-Sided 65-28 Defeat from 
Kamloops— Local Vandals W in First of Two- 
Game Total Point Series Against Penticton—  
Kelowna Eagles Lose by Two Points in Initial 
Game of Junior Playoffs '
O N 1C more Kcluwiia basketball team dropiied out of the play- 
olTs while two other sfiuads continued their march in search 
of lii},dicr honors as the result of lioo]) games played at the Scout 
Hall on .Saturday night. Kelowna Tuxis took a one-sided 65-28 
defeat from the hands of Kamloops in a northern playolT inter­
mediate “ B” crtcounter, to drop out of the series, while K e ­
lowna’s other Intermediate “ B ” entry, the Vandals, turned in 
an impressive win over I’enticton in the first of a two-game 
total point series in the southern division. In the first game of 
the .South Okanagan Junior playoffs, the Kelowna I'laglcs drop­
ped a close game to I’enticton 33-31.
In the junior tussle, both teams ed for Penticton, followed by Fer- 
werc evenly matched and played guson’s one point for the Vandals 
good ball. The Penticton squad was on a free throw, to tic things up at 
a little heavier than the Eagles, but 8-0. Sparked by Ferguson, the locals 
the play was close. ran the score board ud to 26-13, but
The score was 9-8 for the visitors two more points by the visitors left 
at the end of the first quarter, and the score at 20-17 at the half-way
14-10 at half-time, as the local team 
was held to one point in the second
mark.
The Kelowna boys outscored Pen-IIGIU l/ UIIC u iib Aii HEAT  ^ - —-
quarter. At the end of the third tlcton 13-7 in the third canto to lead
*  .  ^ «  ___  tAt -  r \ n  A A t.  _ A1___ — .  T n“stanza, play was fairly even, with 
Penticton holding a slim 22-20 lead.
30-24 at the three quarter mark. In 
the fourth frame, Hampson startedJl-'cnucio n iu m aun* iiiu xu u in i
Scoring was even in the last frame with a corner shot for Vandals, and
at 11 points each, to give the south 
ern boys the game 33-31.
The Teams
Street picked up three for Pentic­
ton. Hampson again flipped in a 
left handed'shot from the sidelines.Teams 
e o X  ,, , „  ,,, Ferguson followed as Kelowna stret
Kelowna—B. Weddell 12, Welder , , fj-eir lead to 44-27. Fergusor
11, Burke 4, Glower, Graff 4, Taylor, 
Mepham, Jones-Evans—Total 31.
Penticton—Collins 19, Adams, N i­
elson 5, Arkins, Petley 2, V. Ish- 
laman, D. Ishlaman, Sismey 4, Rain- 
cock 3—Total 33,
VANDAL.S WIN 
In the second game of the evening, 
the Vandals' continued their win- 
niiffe streak. Play started slowly 
witn Penticton giving a smart ex­
hibition of ball-handling. Street op­
ened the scoring for Penticton on a 
free shot, and Weddell followed for 
Kelowna. Play was even throughout
ched their lead to 44-27. Ferguson 
gathered four more points as Pen­
ticton did likewise to end the' first 
game of the series 48-31.
The Teams
Penticton—Street 10, Drosses 4, 
Boulding 2, Ryan, Russell, Ashley 6, 
Drosses, Raptis 9—Total 31.
Kelowna Vandals—Grey 3, Fer­
guson 21, Carr-Hilton.4, Cairns, Ham­
pson’ 9, Gerien 5, Wade, Weddell 6, 
McNair, McCormick—^Total 48.
One-sided Game
The other Intermediate “B” game 
was one-sided throughout. Kam-iw iia j r i a y  « o a; v -^«a vaaaw«b,AAw%*w ^
the quarter, and the score stood loops had piled up a 54-26 lead on 
at 7-6 for Kelowna at the quarter the local Tuxis team in the first 
whistle. . game, and added 65 more points in
In the second frame, Ashley scorr the second fixture, to take the series
Officials of tlie Okanagan Lake 
Itainbw Trout Derby stated thla 
week that an entry made by Mrs. 
Anne Smalls, of Pcachland, captured 
first prize in the Fisherette Bcctlon 
of the Derby. 'The entry failed to 
reach the Derby statlslclan In Ke­
lowna, and it is presumed It was lost 
in Uie mail. This entry proved to be 
tlie largest fish cnuglit in this sec­
tion, and Mrs. Smalls has been 
awarded first prize.
In last week’s Courier, Mrs. C. M. 
Homer was awarded thl.s prize, but 
Is now declared winner of the sec­
ond prize. However, in order tliat 
the entire list of winners will not 
be disrupted, the prize eommlUec 
has decided to award a duplicate 
second prize. Due also to an addi­
tional 15 days in February before 
the Derby closed, a ten-plate car 
battery has been awarded for the 
prize, of the mouth, and this was 
given to Fred Day, of Kelowna.
119-54.
Ronnie Gee opened the scoring 
for the Tuxis in a free Uirow, and 
Reid scored for Kamloops. Gee pic­
ked up another single point on a 
foul, but from then on, Kamloops’ 
larger, heavier, and more experien­
ced team drew away. They were 
leading 23-10 at the quarter and 
44-21 at the half-time mark. Mc- 
Quarric, of Kamloops, was outstan­
ding. Besides paving the way for 
others to score, he led the point- 
getters with a total of 23 markers.
Play was closely called by Chas. 
Pettman and his Kamloops partner, 
and Fromheart, of Kamloops, went 
off on fouls before half-time. The 
T^xis team was outscored 21-11 in 
the second quarter. In the third 
stanza, Kelowna,vvas held to three 
points, as Iwasaki, McQuarrie and 
Reid scored nine points for the nor­
thern team. Gee and Homer netted 
four iwints in the last quarter, as 
McQuarrie and Desjardin turned on 
the pressure foi* Kamloops. The full 
time whistle went before a thinning 
crowd as the board read 65-28 for 
Kamloops.
'The Teams
Kelowna—Gee 5, Maguire 2, Har­
dy 4, Horner 10, Matheson 1, Day 2, 
Kimishita 3, Cpokson 1—Total 28.
Kamloops—McQuarrie 23, Desjar­
din 9, Sparrow 2, Iwasaki 11, Lee, 
Reid 7, Fromheart 9, Copathbme 4 
—Total 65.
START Am U N B
Incorporation of Kamloops A ir Ser­
vices Ltd., a 150.000 firm with head­
quarters at Vancouver, was ccun- 
plotcd ot Victoria last week, ac­
cording to an announcement from 
the head of the air company.
la f ic F o u s  —* E c o a o m i c a t  I  
L O N D O N D E R R Y
ICE CREAM
OR
L O N  D O  N  D  E R R Y
fo r  DESSERT
NO SUGAR NEEDED
You can ••• liMiny <x com lYmp to molia 
LondotidMry lea Ctnom o* 0«»*rt. f  ollow 
ftlmpla dittclloni and loclpnt contalood In 
•ocb pockopa lo mokn wnoolh. cmamy lea 
0*am ot Rayorfyl DaiiMH - qvkkiy, 
•oillyl Eoch 1 S-<»nl packopa ol London- 
doay ko Ooom nokn 16 tMvinpt, 
Londondony lot Donoil moko* B to It 
•Mvino*. Al vo»t gtocM't, ot innd 11.00 
lo Londondofiy lot 7 porkopti. poilpold
LODDOnDERRV
505 Dominion Squoro Building,
Monlrool, P. Q. ^
Of course with the Dodgers you never can tell. There may be three or four on first base. But in this 
case the four are candidates for the position of first baseman with the team. The candidates are shown at 
the Dodgers training comp at Daytona Beach, Fla. Liift to right are Jack Graham, Ed Stevens. Lcs Burge 
and Howie Schultz.
MANY ENTRIES 
IN BADMINTON 
TOURNEY HERE
Players from Interior Cities 
and T o ’wns P lay in City on 
March 16 and 17
LO C A L R IN K S  
W IL L  C O M PETE  
IN  BO NSPIEL
;k e e n  i n t e r e s t
W ill Atvard Prizes in First 
M ajor Tournament Held  
Here Since 1940
A  new  D.D.T. pD w der; :  i  
on exploding r iv e t . . .  a  new 
fongicide:  i .  nylon hose.
One o f the most important ad­
vantages of the new D.D.T. 
powder, Deenate 50-w, is that 
sprays are made up simply by 
adding it to water. Unlike old- 
type D.D.T. products, the spray 
is non-inflammable and may
Kelowna Badminon Club will 
play host to players from all over 
the Interior of B.C., when their 
large Invitation Tournament gets 
under'way March 16 and 17.
The following centres will send 
top-notch representatives: Kamloops 
sending 12; Nelson, 12; Penticton, 8; 
Summerland, 7; Salmon Arm, 6; Ok­
anagan Centre, 4; and Oyama, 4. 
These players will compete in ladies’ 
and men’s singles and doubles, and 
mixed doubles in both open and 
handicap events. From the scope 
of this tournament, winners of the 
open classes may well be classed 
unofficial Interior of B.C. champions.
Kelowna players are enthusias­
tically supporting this first major 
tournament held here since 1940, 
when such well known badminton 
names as Jack Muir, Margaret 
Taylor, and Alan France were lis­
ted in the Central B.C. champion­
ships. The Orchard City will have 
approxiihately 40 players entered 
in the tournament and should do 
well in all. classes. The combination 
of Alan ITance and Anne Blackie 
will provide stiff competition in 
the mixed doubles.
Present Prizes
’The two days’ play w ill culminate 
Sunday afternoon, when Mrs. W. A. 
C. Bennett will present the prizes.
Mrs. Rex Lupton and Mrs. ,G. E. 
.Brown are in charge of the billet­
ing conunittee for out-6f-totvn play­
ers. Other members of the tourna­
ment committee are Jack Tread- 
gold, Rex Lupton, Alice Thomson, 
Anne Blackie and Mr. and Mrs. O. 
France.
Kelowna Curling Club Sending 
Strong Entry to Vernon for 
Bonspiel April 1-6
’The Kelowna Curling Club is sen­
ding a strong, entry to the 1946 Ok­
anagan Bonspiel to be held in Ver­
non throughout the week of April 
1-6. This entry will be up against 
some stiff competition, as already 
over 23 rinks have entered, includ­
ing curlers from Nelson, ’Trail, Cop­
per Moimtain, Princeton. Merritt, 
Penticton, Vancouver, Chilliwack, 
Quesnel, ‘Wells, Salmon Arm and 
Grand Forks. Entries from Arm­
strong, Enderby aiid other centres 
are expected as ■vyell.
Play will begin on April 1, and 
continue through to April 5, and 
possibly April 6.. Six major trophies 
will be competed for. These are the 
B.C. Box, Nabob, Buckerfields, Lip- 
hard, Coldstream Hotel and McCal- 
lum Cups. f
A t least two rinks, and possibly 
three or four, w ill be heading north­
ward from Kelowna. Bill Vance will 
skip one entry, using Dr. A. S. Un- 
derhiU in his rink. Carl Stevenson 
will be skipping the B.C. Tree Friiits 
rink, Who will be defending one of
A P P R O V E  P LA N  
FO R  S ID E W A LK S
Penticton’s sidewalk services will 
leap ahead .this year, according to 
the program which was approved 
last week by the Council.
This year it is planned to con­
struct about seven and a half miles 
of walk. What this means can be 
best emphasized in noting that in the 
period from 1910 to 1944 only about 
five miles of walk, came into being. 
Last year’s construction was for 
three miles.
the tophies won last year.
The Kelowna curlers had a fair 
season this year, getting in two 
weeks of steady play, but were ham­
pered by lack of playing ’facilities 
and shortness of season.
If ice ' space can be obtained in 
the proposed civic centre, Dr. Un­
derhill feels that club membership 
w ill reach 250 at least, and give four 
months of play to members.
N o u r i s h in g  f o r  c h i ld r e n
0 X 0
w i t h  h o t  m i l k
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
LAMPS
. ■ C A N A D I A N  
G E N E R A L 'E L E C T R IC f . ' ’o-
be safely used on livestock an(L 
plants.
Chemists have developed an 
exploding rivet with an explo­
sive charge in the shank. When 
heat is applied to the head, it 
explodes the charge in the 
yliarilc which expands and sets 
the rivet. Now used in aircraft, 
it has many other time and 
money-saving uses.
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A now organic fungicide by the 
name of “ Fcrmate”  is now 
available commercially in Can­
ada. "Fermate”  has been exten­
sively tested by Government 
Plant Pathologists and i4 re­
port^ to have many advan­
tages over sulphur and copper 
fungicides in controlling orch­
ard disease such as apple and 
pear scabs.
SPORT
FALLACIES
The sport most clpsely' associated 
with North America is basebaU.
But baseball is not America’s old­
est sport. Known as the natjonal 
pastime of the United States, the 
sport has become a trade mark of 
the United States, partly because it 
was invented there and partly be­
cause it is the most popular sport.
Long before the United States be­
came a political. state; before the 
white man had even settled on this 
continent, Indians of Canada were 
playing lacrosse. They called it bag- 
gataway. Big baggataway games 
were often accompanied by religious 
ceremonies, dancing, feasting and 
merrymaking.
Pioneer French-Canadians became 
intrigued with baggataway, borrow­
ed it from the Indians, modified the 
rules of t^e game slightly, and cal­
led it lacrosse.
W e l c G f i i e  T o
KELOWNA BADMINTON HALL
H A R V E Y  A V E N U E
March 16 -
TIC K E TS , 50c, FOR B O TH  D AYS 
Available at Spurrier’s Limited.
P R IN C E rO N
2S
t ic a t
IH'
« o u g H ^ * ^ * * ' ^ ' * ^
Soon now, the ladies will'.be 
able to buy nylon hose more 
sheer than any nylons they’ve 
ever seen. "These super-sheer 
stockings will be knit by Can­
ada’s hosiery manufacturers 
from nylon yarn made by 
C-I-L at Kingston, Ontario.
Further tnjormation on any of 
these products is ohtainuble by 
fcritiag C -I-L, P.O . Box 10, 
Montreal, P.Q ,
l/W-46-1
T W O  CYCLISTS  
A R E  C O N V IC T E D
Two cyclists appeared before 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in po­
lice court last week. August Stein- 
back was fined $2.50 and costs by 
the magistrate for riding his ma­
chine .without a light, i.nd also 
lost the use of his bicycle for two 
weeks.
Albert Gerein, who was charged 
with riding on the left hand side 
of two other persons, was fined 
$2..‘>0 and costs.
t r y  c o o b ie b  c l a s s if ie d  a d s  
FOB QUICK BESULTS
H O S P IT L L in
I S  1 0 P S . . .
G o v e r n o r  J a m e s  D o u g l a s  v i s i l e d  t h e  S i m i l k a m e e n  
c o u n t r y  in  I 8 6 0 .  L i k e  o i l  v i s i t o r s  t o  P r i n c e t o n ,  h e  
w a s  g r e e t e d  w i t h  t h e  w a r m  h o s p i t a l i t y  f o r  w h i c h  
t h i s  f o v o u r e d  a r e a  o f  B . C .  h a s  a l w a y s  b e e n  k n o w n .
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
TH U RSD A Y. M ARCH H. 1M6
Y o u ’ l l  e n j o y  o u r
Orange Pekoe Blend
S A IA M
4,681 BOOKS 
CIRCULATED 
AT LIBRARY
• ' C ' j
Xfwywtww.
S M I T H  B R O S .
C O U G H  D.ROPS 'i.'-
■'H ' f
•
^  ~ ... .a t » .
E a t  Our 
B R E A D
F o r  H e a l t h ’ s  S a k e
CliilclrcMi love it — it’s good for them, too— 
full of energy, tasty and appetizing . . .
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  BRO W N  —  R Y E  
CRACKED  W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Circulalion of books at the Okan- 
aKaii Union IJbrary amounted to 
4,oai durhijf the month of February, 
accorclirn; to a report released thin 
week. FicHon bwka topjJcd the liiJt 
with a total of 2.'J47; non-flctlon, 1.- 
.'(■iO, arul children's bwiks, DIM. Rc- 
I'istratioti, made up from a total of 
.■>7 iidult.s and 13 children, totalled 
70.
F f^Tectivc March 1, the following 
hour.s will 1m.’ kept at tire local lib­
rary: Monday, 2-5 p.m.; Tuesday, 
2-5. and 7-0 p.tn.; Wednesday, 2-3 
p.rn.; Thursday. 10 a.m. to 12 noon; 
Friday, 10-1 p.tn., 2-5 p.tn.; Satur­
day, 1-9 p.m.
Following are the new books ad­
ded to the library shclvc-s during 
the |ja.st month:
Fiction
Waugh, Brldetdtcad Revisited; 
Maxwell. The Folded Lead; Mac- 
Gilllvray, Shadow of Tradition; 
King, Better Harvest; Ford, A  Night 
with Jupiter; Williamson, Christine 
Roux; Lin, Flame from the Rock; 
Crooinc. You’.vc Gone Astray; Al- 
brand, Ilerncmbcrcd Aru?cr; Keyes, 
The River Road; Deeping, Reprieve; 
Camp, Skip to my Love; Burnett, 
Tomorrow’s Another Day; Wilder, 
Written on the Wind; Wlckware, 
Dangerous Ground;, Mclscnheldcr, 
God Bless our Aunts; Castle. Hero’s 
Oak; White. In tlic Blazing Light.
Non-FIctlon
White, Tile Stars arc Still There; 
Lilicnthal, TWA; Democracy on the 
Mardi; Gatti, South of the Sahara; 
Edwards, Seven Sailors; Ortloff, 
Garden Planning and Building; 
Griscom, Modern Bird Study; Pros­
ser, Journey Underground; Dun­
ham, Grand River; Buck, Talk A- 
bout Russia; Leacock, Last Leaves; 
Jones, Astrology; Erskinc, Human 
Life of Jesus; Stebbins, The Trol­
lopes; New World Guides, Latin 
American Republics; Eddy, Televi­
sion; Canada Year Book; U.S. Cam­
era, 1946; McNauighton, This Man 
Truman; Wolfe, A  Stone, a Leaf, a 
Door; Gray, Teresa; or Her Demon 
Lover; Portcus, Calabashes and 
Kings; Thorp, Quiet Skies on Sal­
ween; Culbertson, Official Book of 
Contract Bridge; Lied, Prospector In 
Siberia; Ning, A  Daughter of Han; 
Reve, The Anatomy of Peace.
Aquatic Manager Recommends 
Increased Seating Facilities ; 
High Water Damages Wharves
AQUATIC CLUB 
SETS SEVERAL 
NEW RECORDS
A. J, Trcadgold Submits Report to Annual Meeting 
— High Water Has Also Taxed Septic Tanks—  
Suggests Pumping System or New Sewer Run be 
Installed— Boat Service Abused by Individuals—  
Thinks Boats Should be Rented Out on Conces­
sion Basis Along with Check Room Facilities
Financial Statement Shows 
Club in Healthier Position 
Than Ever Before
juccoujitanls, are the club’s auditors.
Regatta Htatemrnt
A breakdown of Uic Regatta state­
ments since 1834 shows that Uie 1845 
Regatta establislicd several new re­
cords. The revenue fiom ndinlsrJons 
w^a.s ,337.86, almost n thousand dol­
lars greater than U>o high establish­
ed tlie previous year. 'Ilte Regatta 
dance revenue at $1,160.51, also far 
exceeded any other year, 'llie  re­
freshment gross revenue at $1,865.52 
also was a new record. 'ITie revenue
fnan the sideshows hit $722.71, 
vviiereas Uje previous hltdi wu.i 
$38029. Ihtrffli'Bin stales at $326.71 
were down $10 from the previous 
year. The raffle with $574,49 was 
anotlier jicw record. The net protlta 
lust year at $1.6ffi» were considerably 
In exce.'ts Of the previous neord of 
$2,661 made in I8H.
TRY COUlUKtt CLASSIFIED ADS 
IXHl QUICK RF-SULTH
R 1''CX)MMI‘'N D A T I 0 N  that the inconiinjj directors of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association consider ways and means of 
incrcasinif the sealing facilities, wUs contained in tiic report 
.submitted by A. J. TreadK<dd, manager of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association at the annual meeting held Tuesday nigbt.
A  record number of people attended the Regatta last year, 
Mr. Trcadgold pointed out, and many were turned away at the 
gates. He stated that the high water bad caused considerable 
va’ar and tear on the pool wharves, and bad also taxed the 
septic tanks. On four occasions the tanks bad to be dug up 
and new ones installed. He suggested that a pump system be 
installed, or that a regular sewer run be constructed.
Referring to tl»o boats, Mr Tread-
WOMEN W ANTu total of $257.00 was collected In f f  VrXfJlJUil r i  a.
rentals, he thought the directors
should give consideration to renting ANNUAL GRANT
the boats on a concession basis along 
with the chock room facilities.
Following is Mr. Trcadgold’s re­
port: :
"I take pleasure in submitting for
FROM AQUATIC
X luivu iuuDUiu ll :>ULniiLi' ts
your consideration the following re- j^^s. T. L . Gordon Submits Re
port on the Association’s operations “ , , , , _____ a  n :_______
for the 1045 scoson.
‘‘In making this report I will dwell 
briefly with each department, en­
deavoring to convey to you a com­
plete picture of our activities.
port of W om en’s Auxiliary  
at Annual Meeting
S U C C E S S F U L  Y E A R
IJIULU u i i Ul u .
'•The directorate was comprised of president Says Great Deal of 
15, nine being elected and 0 appoin-
ted. The following city organizations W ork  Needs to be Done to 
each appointed one member. City Aquatic Buildings
Council. Board of Tx-ade,. Junior -------
Board of Trade, and Retail Mer- Recommendationthat the direc-
W ONDERFUL S K IL L  
AND CARE are used in 
blending MaxweU House 
Coffee. Generations o f ex­
pert blenders have estab­
lished a Maxwell House 
tradition in the art o f sci­
entific coffee bleiidiiig.
W i e t & T y  B o n d s
B o u i l h t  o r  S o l d
Victory Bonds—'the best inrestment available to Canadians— are the 
Boat marketable security as wdl as the safest.
8ecoil^
S eco n d  Y lo t o r y  L o a n  
F o o r t h  l^ o t o r y  L o a n  
S ix th  in ic to ry  L o a n  
n in t h  F io t o r y  L o o n
Matnzity
1952-54
1954-57
1957-60
1961-66
Bid
Priee
Aakod
Fkice
Yield 
at Aeked 
Price
105.75 106.25 
105.125 105.625 
105.00 105.50
105.00 105.50
2.04%
2.24%
2,45%
2.56%
Citioes an  quoted "and aooraed interest" and are enbjeot to change.
Yields are calculated to the caD date. ^
~ S Ia S ~ o r :td ep h o n o  en q n ir ie s -re c e iv e -p rcH n p t-a tten tio m -
744 Hastings Street W.
Vancouver
r a .:  Pacific 66S1
W o o d ,  G n n d y  &  C o m p a n y
O x m te d
X3UUIU Ul xx uu caiiu IVliLCiaa. *va.v.a- IWWUtXJlllltJll Jia. vttctb vaat; \aaav.*,.-
chants’ Bureau. Before taking on the tors of the Kelowna Aquatic Asso- 
job of Manager, I asked that I be ciation grant a certain amount of 
given a secretary and a lioa. ror. money each year to the Ladies’ 
The directorate agreed to my )ing Auxiliary of the organization, is 
outside the elected directorate in contained in the report submitted 
order that these positions be filled, by the president, Mrs. J. L. Gordon, 
Jim Logie and Gordon Bennett ac- at the annual meeting held on Tues- 
ted as secretary and treasurer res- day night.
pectively. Fourteen regular com- Details of Mrs, Gordon’s report 
mittee meetings were held with a follows:
good attendance at each, and many “i  wish to slibmit the following 
meetings were held of the individaal report of the Ladies”  Aquatic Aux- 
committees throughout the year. iliary for the 1945 season.
"Buildings, Floats and Wharves "The annual general meeting of 
“Committee, L. Roadhouse, ’W. the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxffiary was 
Anderson, E. Campbell. BuUding held on May 4, 1945, at 8 pan., in 
was kept to a minimum owing to the the Aquatic lounge. The following 
short season, labor shortage and executive was elected: President, 
high costs. However, an office and Mrs. J. L. Gordon; vice-president, 
a check room were installed under Mrs. Elsa Nordman; secretary, l\uss 
the pavUion. General repairs and Audrey Hughes; treasurer, ^ s .  
maintenance were attended to re- Robin Kendal; committee. Miss 
gularly. High water covered the Chrissie Burt, Mrs. Alan GiRoy, 
pool wharves for a few weeks and Miss Heather-Anne Bat^one, Mrs. 
caused considerable wear and tear, E. R. Winter, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, 
new planks had to be put down on Mrs. J. Lyons, Miss Margaret Petti- 
the west side. The walks and foot- grew. Miss Rosemary King, 
ings of the buildings had to be sand- “The Ladies’ A i^ iliary held a tea 
bagged. The diving stand was in- and sale of handiwork on Jime 14, 
creased from 5 to 10 metres. A  1945, the official opening day of 
great improvement to the lounge the Aquatic. This effort was very 
was made in laying the new lino- successful, and netted $200. 
leum and the purchase of new cur- “We also bought some new fur- 
tains and a tlmee-piece chesterfield nishings for the Aquatic Lounge in­
suite by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. eluding a chesterfield suite, a desk 
“On four occasions the septic and new curtains, 
tanks had to be dug up and new “For the 1945 Regatta, the Ladies’ 
ones installed. The- Wgh water and Auxiliary was in charge of the bil- 
greater use taxed these facilities to leting of the visiting competitors 
the point where a pump system or and also handled the raffle which 
regular sewer run must be installed, netted $574.49. We also provided 
The gardens and flower boxes were the workers for the concession booth 
planted and attended regularly. which operated for the two regatta 
Membership days.
A r-iirnv ci Tifln- “With the war over, and a great 
S S  v e a f  w ^ i i  deal of work to be done on the 
all time high for membership. Five
himdred and sixty three member- ^ecomniend that the i^ ectora^m ^  
ships were sold by the directors and a certam a ^ u n t each_yearto t ^  
s t ^  amounting to $1,876.00. Free auxiliary.^ This amoimt to be_i^ed 
privileges were given to all child- along with any nwney toe auxilia^ 
ren under 14 years and guest cour- faises for_our part m the upkeep of 
tesy cards were distributed to hotels tke buildings.  ^ _ . ,
and tourist camps. ' “In making this r w o ^ e n ^ t io n
.1 I  ani not unmindful of the fact that
X,-, A r^-1 the directors have been most gen- 
“Committee, L. Leathley, A. Gu- grous whenever toe auxiliary has 
roy. The boats at the con^ence- agked for funds, but T  believe it 
ment of the season were in very ^^ yould facilitate matters if we could 
poor shape, three being at toe time gount on a set sum. 
unrepairable. Five were repaired by “Finally, I  would like to thank 
the Jones Boat Works and new oars jjjy able executive and all o f the 
■purchased—A “ total—oL-$257-.00—was-jgQmjg^^g—Q£—.Qjg—ayjjjjjajy--.^ho—so- 
collected in rentals. Although this .^yjufngly gave their time and energy 
sum is higher than previous years, Tnakp the season the successs it 
it is still not a good showing and it „
seems impracticable to have toe ■ ’ ■________ . __________ __
staff look after boats. The service
For the first lime In the history 
of the Aquatic organization, bs far 
as can be ascertained, all accounts 
are i>ald and all accounts receivable 
collected—excepting one $5.00 mem­
bership—before the annual meeting.
A  breakdown of the rcsulta of 
ttie club’s operations since 1934 
sliowa that lust year the dance rev­
enue hit a new higli and tlie mem­
bership revenue was considerably 
in excess of any other year. Tl>c Re­
gatta profits, of course, were up con­
siderably and new records were es­
tablished by dunce hall rentals and 
the tea house revenue.
’hie balance sheet of the financial 
statement shows that repairs and 
rnaintcnunce during tlic year cost 
$904.03 and that wages cost $1,500. 
Of this amount, the “office staff’’ 
of the association ircccivcd $200, 
while tlie balance was paid to life 
guards, attendants and miscellan­
eous labor.
Office and other expenses, Inclu­
ding $500 donation to the War Mem­
orial fund, accounted for an outgo 
of $954.99 and $.54.10 was paid for 
unpaid 1944 accounts.
Revenue
The Aquatic dances netted a pro­
fit of $603 and dance hall rentals 
added another $723.06. Boat ren­
tals amounted to $257 and storage to 
$17.00. 'I’hc profit from bathing suit 
rentals was $18.77.
The tea house business amounted 
to $2,033.91, with expenses of $2.- 
179.68, leaving a profit for the club 
of $054.03.
The membership fees amounted to 
$1,870, but surprisingly $204 of this 
amount was listed as unpaid. How­
ever, since the audit was made, this 
money has been received by the 
club, excepting $5.00.
The city grant was $780; and the 
Regatta profits were $4,679.50. Other 
sundry revenue added $43.47 to 
bring the total revenue to $9,048.85.
Thus the operating account shows 
an operating profit of $5,547.13.
Balance Sheet
The Aquatic’s balance sheet lists 
its assets at $15,776.65. This is made 
up of cash in bank and accounts 
receivable of $7,547.15. ’The fixed as­
sets amount to $7,995.62.
This latter item is composed of 
buildings carried at $6,387.12; equip­
ment carried at $1,241.22 and tea 
house equipment at $367.28.
R. G. Rutherford & Co., chartered
S o m e t h i n g  N e w !
JuBt what you have been waiting for —  for that
BREAKFAST NOOK
Breakfast Nook Sets in attractive designs, finished in 
a variety of colors in smart leatherette.
A D D  A  D A S H  O F  C O L O R  to your F R O N T  R O O M !
Smartly designed
RECORD CABINETS
finished in smart and colorful leatherette.
W e  have a further shipment of S M A R T  H A N D  
B A G G A G E  and E L E C T R IC  H O T  P L A T E S .
F R A N K L I N ’ S
253 W ater St. Phone 45
'The lifeguards w6re given instruc­
tion in handling and use of toe in- 
balator which was kept on toe pre­
mises at all times.
Regatta
“The gigantic task of organizing 
and toe running off of the 39th An­
nual Regatta was done by your dir-, 
ectorate, supported by 14 local or­
ganizations, and many individuals. 
Competition and attractions com­
pared favorably with past years de­
spite travelling restrictions, etc. 
FiReen swimming clubs in Canada, 
U.S.A. the Army, Airforce and Navy 
were represented. ’The number of 
spectators was toe largest in his-, 
toryi many being turned away from 
the gates. Special consideration has 
already been recommended that the 
incoming directors consider ways 
and means of increasing seatin'g 
facilities. The net profit of $4,679.50 
was kept by toe Association and not 
donated to war work as in previous 
years.
Checkroom
“In an effort to stop toe increased 
amount of stealing, from the dress­
ing rooms, a checkroom was started. 
A  small charge was made for check­
ing articles. The tofal receipts, av­
eraged $2.11 per day. This was kept 
by Mr. Adair, who kindly gave much 
of his time in organizing this de­
partment.
Finance
“Our bank balance at March 6, 
1946, was $7,236.00. The excess in 
revenue over expenditure for the 
year is $867.63 from aU operations, 
excluding Regatta. _  _
The audir^was~done~by—Rt-G —
BBB
' -J
SAY
m
le^ msai
'amtWSK
•Because of 
Gfape-JVuts y o ^ l  “ “ *1" &
smaller servioe a nxocli
breakfast cereals. °
from two
S‘ve them that m *«>
^n/oyed by t h e Z l o l ^ Z l ^
“  package o f n  
from your
Thera’, ^n  , week.iacres m 7^
package.
S e S ^ 'i s ^ t ^ g ^ T a n d  to e ^ S lp ^ment is abusedr one boat was set and a hot_ water tank and electric 
adrift and lost in a storm. Another heater installed, 
year I believe this department could Swimming
be let out bn a concession basis a- “Committee, D. Pettigrew, G. Ran- 
long with the check room service. nard, N. Izowsky. We were fortunate 
One war canoe was completely having a complete reorganization 
overhauled by the Jones Boat ogopogo Swimming Club.
Works and a new supply of paddles lack of senior swimmers, this
purchased. club did not operate to any great
Dances extent for the past few  years. Hpw-
“Committee, R. Eland, L. Leathley. ever, the past season saw them vdto 
L. Roadhouse. Regular Saturday a faifly strong and enthusiastic 
night dances were held throughout membership. They again orgamzed 
the season and were well attended, and held the Tuesday, evening water 
A  few Wednesday night dances were shows, worked
held but did not prove too success- Club in running the Club Regatta, 
ful. If Wednesday night dances are supplied help and instructors iot 
held in future, more consideration the children’s swimnung classes, and 
should be given to advance adver- gave instruction to senior members, 
tising and orchestras hired well a- “The children’s swimming masses 
head of time. Last year for the first were very popular and weU anentt- 
time the host and hostess idea was ed. The president, I know, wiU ei- 
started. Each director and wife in aborate on this important part ot 
turn being hosts at the dances. The our Aquatic. ,
dance hall was rented on a number “It was found necessary to niake 
of occasions for public and private an enclosure adjoining the Aquatic 
dances. to toe south so the children would
t m . Ritom have more room for sun bathing.
Tea Swimming was prohibited in this
“Committee, L. Roadhouse, Mary and it was patrolled by the
Gordon. This department has grown 
into one of the largest of toe organ*
ization. The Aquatic employed Mrs. Rowing Cluft
Telford on a salary and commission Committee, M. Chapin, N. izow- 
basis to manage the tea room. A  sky, C. Newby. Little IntCTert w ^  
net profit of $654.03 was realized for shown in rov/ing for the first part 
the Aquatic. In order that better of the season. However, the latter 
service can be given the public,- the part with more of the bo;^ . home 
tea room will have to be enlarged found them organizing and building 
and more equipment purchased. up a membership. The rowing 
“Continued rationing, short sup- equipment is in bad shape and much 
plies and the local restaurants clos- time and money w ill have to be 
ing early, added many hardships. In- sc>ent in order that the club can 
—  -------------- again operate fully. A  keen inter­
est is being shown already in 1946 
among the rowers, a start has been 
made already on repairing the 
sculls and it is hoped they w ill en­
joy an active coming year.
Rutherford & Co., showing an aud­
itors’ report, balance sheet and 
statement of receipts and disburse­
ments.
“I  would like to mention at this 
time that your directors donated 
$500.00 to toe Civic Memorial Com­
mittee.
“In closing I  would like to say 
that a complete set of records and 
minutes has been kept of last sea­
son’s activities.
“I  extend my thanks to Mr. Jim 
Logie, Mr. Gordon Bennett, toe dir­
ectors, the Ogopogo Swimming 
Club, the Rowing Club and the La­
dies’ Auxiliary, for their efforts in 
bringing the season to a successful 
conclusion.
Respectfully submitted,
A. J . ’TREADGOLD.’’
u iw jh ’na ts 5-*' .
Thousands 
use ira s ran t. 
mildly medicated Cutirara 
Soap and Ointment resu' 
Iarly«w)7(&iytoreliev’eiin- 
siabtly rashes. PIME’LES 
— speed  ou t B LA C K ­
H E A D S —help preserve 
naturslljr smooth, love­
ly  rkin. Results may jT> 
anuue you! Buy todayl
A Ptaduet of Oe«wt4 C U T I  C U  R A
SOAP & O.INTMCNJ
Staff
“The staff comprised of. caretaker, 
lifeguard, assistant guard and at- 
tendant. For the amount of work 
and supervision that has to be done, 
this is not sufficient, For the days 
off and long hours, it is difficult to 
arrange a continuous service. We 
were fortunate in having the ser­
vices of Alice ‘Thomson and Noel 
Deans as lifeguards. Four caretak­
ers were hired during the season.
R H E U M A T IS M
N E U R I T I S
For quick relief f(pm pains of 
rheumatism or neuritis, and to 
ease pain and inflammation, 
by Derma-Vite, the natural 
healing discovery.
Derma-Vife it a colloidal 
mineral peloid with antiphlog­
istic properties. Equally effici­
ent for . . .
S P R A IN S  O R  
INFLAMED JOINTS 
Chemically eonbolled and lab­
oratory tested from the raw 
substance to the finithed pro­
duct.
m m m sk -m s
AT YOUR DRUGGIST—$1.00 
j4 Froduet o f
RaylFita L a b ora to ries  L td .
DV:5
A  B r a n d  N e w
I n d u s t r y  F o r  K e l o w n a
The
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company ^
located above the Williams Shoe Store at 
258 Pendozi St., are now open for business.
®  R E B U ILD IN G  C H ESTERFIELD S 
® R E P A IR IN G  C H ESTERFIELD S
®  RECO VE R IN G  all types of upholstered 
furniture.
® FRE N C H  PO L IS H IN G  
® C A B IN E T  W O R K
—  A ll W ork Fully Guaranteed —  
Nothing too big —  Nothing too small
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
34-2c
Graded Apples
E X T R A  F A N C Y  
D E L IC IO U S .....
By the Box .......
3  l b s .  2 7 c
.......................... . $3.45
E X T R A  F A N C Y  
N E W T O W N S  .. .... .. 3  l b s .  2 7 c
Buy Graded f r u it
A PPLE S.
directly out 
of cold 
storage and 
know what 
Y O U  A R E  
B U Y IN G  !
NABOB T E A ; Hi ............................... 69c
NABOB COFFEE; l b ..... ....................... 42c
Q U IC K  Q U A K E R  Q ATS ; N.P., pkg. .... 20c
SA V O Y  C U STARD ; 4-oz. pkg. ........ 2 for 15c
R O Y A L  C IT Y  D ICED CARRO TS .... 2 for 25c
H E IN Z  S T R A IN E D  B AB Y FOOD . .. 3 for 25c
C O W A N ’S COCOA; 1 Ib. tin ........... . 25c
L IP T O N ’S N O O D LE  SOUP . .........2 for 25c
H ie
McKenzie Co., t td
•  K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  FOOD* S T O R E  ®
Bernard Ave. Phone .214
' ( ^ i '
-
'A *
TIJUnSDAY. MAKCH H. 1«>S6
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  S E V E N
Tl)rw CXJ I T. gr»>is[»s, un<lt>r the 
lettdt'reJnp o t  M.rs, Arnold W c b «t »T . 
ftligis Jucolfum ajid ?.lis«s Mela iShicJt, 
v/lll hold a St, Patrick's tea and 
tsale of home cookini» on Saturday 
afternoon, March 10, in the parlrn- 
of Uio Urtited Church Hall, when a 
cordliil invitation la extended to nil.
‘en, tXK8 NEWS
At a re< enl rneetint' of the Elk.«i 
Club, ijuciit si»cakcr for the cvenitiK 
w«.<i Doug. Disney, who ^avc an ac­
count of his expcTiencest in Italy. 
Harold John»,ton, Junior CliandMfr of 
Commerce, showed lllrns from tlie 
National Film Board library.
W A T E R  PRO BLEM  
A T  PEA C H LA N D
Waldron
Ellis St. PH O N E
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E
Nalkiii.s Best,
2 coupons, 4-lb. can
Grocery
132 Free D e liv e ry  
F L O W E R  S E E D S —
■ " i 'c d ': . '" ' 5 c , lO c
S T R A W B E R R Y  JA M —
1 coupon, / d Q p  
2 -lb. j a r ..................
S W E E T  O R A N G E S —  \
23c, 25c, 40c ^
Ripe C A N A D IA N  Q K p  
C H E E S E ; lb.........
CzRAPE A  for 
F R U I T .....^
B A K IN G  P O W D E R —
Malkin's 12-oz. can 
with lemon squ cczcrO U '
Celery, Lettuce, Turnips, 
Cabbage, Spinach
A B S O R B IN E  J U N IO R —
Advertised $1.25 $"fl "I A  
Bargain ..........  J.*'*'''
B U C K E R F IE L D  
D O G  F O O D , 4 lbs.
A meeting of tlie ratepayers of the 
Fifmidand IrrlgiiUon District was 
held In the f^-gion Hall, Monday of 
last week, at the request of Uic gro­
wers. to discuss storage nnd the gen­
eral financial Bituation. It was iroln- 
Icd out tlrer© Is not enough storage, 
that the ditch leaks and la not big 
enough, and that tliere would be 
twenty per cent more land under 
cultivation tills year. The most logi­
cal thing to do would be to raise 
the North Fork dam. It waa stated, 
and Oils would have to be done in 
the fall. As Oicrc arc many leaks In 
the distribution system, nnd with 
the nddltlonnl acres to cover, there 
may not bo enough wacr when Oie 
peaches nre sizing In July nnd Aug­
ust. Tlie chairman. F. Bradley, said 
money would have to bo borrowed 
to take care of the Improvements.
FE B R U A R Y  CO W  
TEST RESULTS  
A R E  A N N O U N C ED
Service for the World Day of 
Prayer was hold in the United 
Church last Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
P. C. Gorrlc conducting the service. 
Taking part from <hc United Church 
were Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. N. 
Wilt nnd Mrs. C. F. Anderson; from 
the Christian Science Church, Mrs. 
E. II. Pierce nnd Mrs. F. E Witt; 
Anglican Church, Mrs. J. H. Bush, 
Mrs. n. N. Martin, Mrs. A. McKay 
and Mrs. E. E. Wralght. Mrs. Mar­
tin gave ttio biblc rending nnd Mrs. 
Pierce a short address. Mrs. Z. C. 
Witt was organist. Two solos wore 
rendered by Mrs. W. E. Clements, 
with Miss M. Coldham actirig as 
accompanist. The olTcrtory was ta­
ken by Mrs. C. C. Duqucmln and 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson.
tf/io iti
tea bag*
E ic h  i n  im d i i i o i i a i  f l a v o r
I t ’s  su perb  tea , th is  C an terb u ry .
F am ou s f o r  its deep  v ig o ro u s  s tren g th  an d  
g e n ia l f la v o r . F o r  g r e a te r  M tis fa c tion —  
n e x t  t im e  t t y  C an te rb u ry .
The W.A. meeting of St. Marg­
aret’s Anglican Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. F. E. Wralght ^ i -  
day aftc%oon of last week. In e  
hostess for the afternoon was Miss 
M. Coldham. • • «
The W.M.S. of the United Churcl^ 
was held at the home of Mrs^P. C. 
Gcrrie, Wednesday aftemooiy'of last 
week.  ^ \
Lt-Commandcr Hector McNeill, 
R.N., arrived Tuesday to spend a 
few days at the home of his brother, 
H. C. McNeill, M.B.E. Lt.-Comman- 
der McNeill brou^t his ship, which 
was loaned under the Lend Lease 
Act, back to the United States, and 
will return home to England on the 
Queen Mary.
• • •
Mrs. G. Topham returned home
Saturday of last week.
• * •
Mrs. R. B. Evans, of Regina, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Fawley.
Following is a list of cows in tlio 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association 
Uiat gave 50 iwunds or more of but- 
terfat for February, with figures in 
brackets indicating number of days 
since frcfthcnlng.
(Note: Tlic name of tlie cow is 
nicritioncd first, followed by Uic 
breed, number of pounds of milk, 
number of pounds of buttcrfnt, and 
the name of the owner):
Grace (49) Holstein, 2055, C0.9, 
Coldstream Ranch; Jen II (83) Hol­
stein, 1638, 67.2, G. D. Cameron; 
'rrcselettlc (73) Guernsey, 1239, 06.9, 
W. R. Powlcy; Beryl (42) Jersey, 
1500, 00, Ed Coclcn; Inez (27) Guern­
sey, 1122, 01.7, W. R. Powlcy; Betsy 
(52) Jersey, 1101, 54.0, R. J. Vcalc; 
Indus (20) Guernsey, 984, 54.1, W. 
It. Powlcy; Jane (107) Jersey, 040,
54.1, F. C. Brown; Lottie (90) Guern­
sey, 1224, 53.0, G. D. Cameron; Man- 
dy (48) Jersey, 1050, 53.5, J. J. Con­
roy; Violet (01) Jersey, 002, 52. G. 
D. Cameron; Kitty (77) Jersey, 11.04, 
51.9, K. R. Young; Daisy (43) Guern­
sey, 1179. 51.9, Coldstream Ranch; 
Betty (90) Guernsey, 940, 51.2, R. 
Durnin; Mitzl (.52) Guernsey, 1281,
51.2, W. R. Powlcy; lolantha (102) 
Guerii.sey. 1150, 50.9, W. R. Powlcy; 
Victoria (40) Jersey. 010, 50.0, F. C. 
Brown.
Two year olds, 40 pounds or more 
pf butterfat:
Mary (00) Jersey, 906, 44.4, F. C. 
Brown; Mabel (72) Holstein, 1110,
43.3, D. Kirsch; Kathleen (150) Jer­
sey, 043, 42.1, K. R. Young;
Finished periods, 350 pounds or 
more:
Susie (305) Jersey, 8927, 400, K. 
R. Young; Dodo (305) Guernsey, 9,- 
195, 452, G. D. Cameron; Venus 
(305) (Guernsey, B750, 402, E. Koy- 
ama; Jean (305) Guernsey, 8134, 
371, G. D. Cameron.
C.P.R. PLANS 
NEW TUG BOAT 
ON OKANAGAN
TEEN-TOWN
TOPICS
far Teen Town during tfie next few 
weckit; March 15, oi>enlng dance; 
March 22, club night; MareJi 20, 
dance wiUi public addresss system; 
April 5, club night; April 12, dance 
and election of officers.
n iE  BEAL ITONG 
More Ilian a dozen dlltcrcut Iii- 
diiin races and religions are repre­
sented in Panunoimt's “Calcutta." 
inrludliiiK Hindu, Moslem. Sikh. Af- 
ridi. Singhalese. Punjabi andi Gur- 
liKa.
Vessel W ill be Constructed in 
Vancouver and Shipped Here 
l a  Sections
W E S TB A N K  H O LD S  
P R A Y E R  M EETIN G
A strcamllno 110-foot tug for use 
on Lake Okanagan has been order- 
t>d by the C.P.K., from the West 
Coast Shipbuilders. Lid., Vancouver, 
it was announced tills week by Wat­
son S. Hall, assistant general man­
ager of Uie C.P.R., Vancouver. ITie 
tug will be diesel powered with nii 
aw horse-power engine, giving a 
towing speed of seven knots with 
two loaded barges.
The announcement of the nddi- 
Uoaal tug came following a request 
from a C.P.R. official for tlie rail­
way company to purchase city pro­
perty In the northern section of 
town in order Uiat the company 
may Increase Us trackage in Uiia 
area. At that lime it was IndlcntiKl 
that the C.P.R. plan to Increase their 
facilities In the city, nnd It Is be­
lieved this is the start of several 
major improvements the company 
plans in so far us freight service is 
planned.
When the tqg is completed at the 
Vancouver shipyards, likely In Aug­
ust, the vessel will bo freighted in 
sections over the C.P.R. rail lines 
to Okanagan Landing where it will 
bo assembled and launched. The 
tug will enter the railway car ferry 
service on Okanagan Lake.
The vessel will be one of the most 
modern design, and will have ac­
commodation for 10 crew men. The 
hull and superstructure w ill be of 
steel construction, and the beam 
will be 24 feet with a ten foot draft. 
Include^ in the design is a special 
boiler to supply steam to winches 
installed on Okdnagan barges.
The “World Day of Prayer” was 
held in Westbank United Church, 
Friday; March 8. Mrs. T. B. Reece, 
Mrs. E. Stubbs and Mrs. R. Lynn 
representing the Unitini Church, St. 
George’s Anglican Church, and the 
Gospel Hall respectively, officiated 
at the service. Miss Joy MacKay 
presided at the organ, and Mrs. Geo. 
Morrow was soloist.
M .S . P E N D O ZI 
R EVEN U E A G A IN  
SHO W S IN C REASE
Outside Visitors Largely  Re­
sponsible for Traffic Increase 
During Last Month
S A F E W A Y
STO R E S ,
U M IT E D
P. Mackintosh arrived from Kam­
loops on Saturday, to spend the 
week-end at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. M. Mackintosh.
Sgt. H. Witt, R.C.A.F., arrived 
Monday to stay at the home of his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Z. C. Witt
St. George’s Anglican W.A. held 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. Brown. The minutes and 
financial reports were read. The 
Easter Tea and Sale of Work will 
be discussed at the next meeting, 
which is to be held at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Evans on April 4.' « * *
Mrs. C. Hoskins was a visitor at 
Peachland for the week-end.
SILVER GREEN STAGE
A n n o u n ce  the O pen in g  o f  the Fo llow ing
m e u T E i
M a r c t i  Z D t l i
A  Court Whist Drive was held in 
the Community Hall on Friday, 
March 8. There were ten tabled 
nnrt the first prizes were won by. 
Miss - Edwina Paynter and J. W. 
Maddock. ■ . ♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anseth were
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Keddy last week. -
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Steele were 
visitors in Kamloops last week.
R. Glaiminger arrived home last 
week, after receiving his discharge 
from the Army. He reopened his 
shoe repair shop this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart, for­
mer residents of “Rustoord,” have 
purchased a new . home, and are 
now residing in White Rock, B.C.
R o u t e  N o .  1  
K E L O W N A  -  R U T L A N D
8.00
8.10
8.15
8.20
8.25
8.30
8.35
8.40
-8.45-
a.m. City Bus Stop ...............   4.00
Halderman’s G ener^ Store ... .......  4.10
; Hardie’s General Store ...... .... .4.15
....... Rutland Stdiool ........................ 4.20
.........  Reid’s Comer 4.25
.........  Victoria H a ll ......    4.30
... ....... Rutland Schoo l................4.35
... Hardie’s General Store ..... 4.40
H alderman’s' General Store  ...... 4.45
p.m.
8.55 City Bus Stop .... 4.55
Saturday Only
......     1 1 .0 0  p.m.
...............11.10
................. 11.15
.... ..... .......11.20
...............  11.25
................. 11.30
...........   11.35
..............   11.40
...............  11.45
....;....    11.55
JAYCEES W IU .  
O BSERVE lO T H  
A N N IV E R S A R Y
Members Decided to Increase 
. Annual Fees to Provide for 
Needed Funds
Revenue from the M.S. Pendozi 
showed another large increase dur­
ing the month of February, com­
pared with the corresponding month 
of last year, according to figures re­
leased this week. The increase is 
believed due to the number of “out­
side” visitors who are taking belat­
ed vacations, as scores of cars from 
other provinces afid from the Unit­
ed States have been seen passing 
through the city during the past few 
weeks. ■ ' •
Revenue during the month am­
ounted to $2,318.05, an increase of 
$392.90 over the corresponding 
month of last year, while the num­
ber of passenger automobiles which 
travelled on the ferry totalled 3,061. 
This is a large increase over the 
same month , in 1945 when a total of 
1,905 made use of the fe r^ . ’The 
general public are also making more 
use of the ferry, the report indicat­
ed, a total of 11,681 people paying 
passenger fares, ' compared, with 
9,946 in February, 1945.
T^e revenue diuing January of 
this year amoimted to $2,314.05, about 
^  less than the amount received 
last month. A  total of $1,933.50 was 
paid by the travelling public in 
January 1945.
’Thirty more trips were made diur- 
ing February than during the cor­
responding month last year when 
433 crossings were made, the report 
showed. The number of pounds of 
freight carried on the ferry also 
showed a gain, a total of 577 pounds 
being handled. A  large increase was 
noted in-the number of trucks, one- 
ton and under, which made use of 
the ferry, . w;hen 705 cars paid cash 
fares, compared with only 750 in 
February, 1945.
The City CoUncU tm Monday 
nij;lit granted tlic newly formed 
Teen ’Town pemiisslun to hold u 
pre-cheUim parade on the city 
streeUi prior to the election of offi­
cers on April 12. Pltin.*i for the op­
ening party of Teen 'Town arc well 
under way and all indications point 
to a gala opening.
The grand opening will take place 
at 8 p.m., on March 15, and for the 
past week, members of the organ­
ization have been busy cleaning up 
Uic premises formerly owned by 
the Toe U Club. ’The latter organ­
ization recently donated tlicir build­
ings nnd grounds to the Teen, 
Towners.
Tlie hall will be decorated with 
green nnd white decorations and on 
evening of novelty dances and oUicr 
varied entertainment is planniMl. 
Only teen-agers will be allowed to 
the dance, and us this is the main 
source of revenue for tlic Tecii 
Town, it Is hoped that all teen­
agers will turn out. A nominal sum 
will be charged all members who 
attend, with a slightly higher charge 
for those who arc slow in taking 
out membership cards.
Mcmbcralilp
Following Is a brief outline of 
membership procedure. Application 
forms nre now available nnd can be 
procured from any member of the 
organizing committee. These forms 
must be taken and filled out pro­
perly and returned when entering 
at the dance. There, they w ill bo 
cheeked and If correct, the Tccn 
Agers will then be Issued with a 
membership card.
Election
The election of officers will take 
place in the form of any civic or 
federal election, with returning of­
ficers, secret ballot and sealed vot­
ing boxes. In order to run for the 
position of mayor, a candidate must 
be nominated and seconded by two 
people and then ten registered mem­
bers must sign the form along with 
the proposed candidate’s signature 
showing his willingness to run for 
the position. 'A ll persons signing 
the form will act as the nominee’s 
campaign managers. ^
The procedure is similar in the 
case of Aldermen. Six boys and six 
girls will be elected. Again each 
person must be nominated and sec­
onded by two people, Imt only eight 
members must sign this form along 
with the nominee’s name. The boys 
w ill vote for the boys, and the girls 
for the girls. Nomination sheets 
w ill be handed out at the opening 
dance and must be returned com­
plete at 12 p.m., (noon) on Friday, 
March 29, to Ian Hooper, or any 
member of—"the committee. The 
names will be announced that eve­
ning at the meeting.
Each nominee, for mayor must- 
make two official speeches at Teen 
Town gatherings on April 5 arid 
April 12, but can hold other meet­
ings at any time outside of, this. 
(Candidates for aldermen w ill do all 
their campaigning by posters and 
wiU not give ariy speeches.
Teen Towners are cautioned when 
they nominate an individual for 
mayor or aldermen. They must 
throw aside all personal feelings, 
because the elected officers will* 
have a big job bn their hands, and 
the best people fitted for the posi­
tion are required by the organiza­
tion.
Activities ,
Here is a list of activities planned
C y O p fq o v se z
llUST W HEN A  FEUJCT„ 
THINKS HESS A  SUOCOS 
a l o n o “< ome :& T « e  -nMe
WHIN He'5 CMltEO UPOM 
•TD Fiae* ■we. cxx>c?—
A  S P R IN G  O V E R H A U L  O N  Y O U R  H A R D IE  
S P R A Y E R  W I L L  P A Y  B IG  D IV ID E N D S .
Just how important it is to keep your sprayer in Hr.st- 
cluss condition is sometimes painfully realized after your 
crop is picked and culls are graded ovit.
Bring in your llardic now or ask us to bring it In nnd 
SAVE YOUIISELF TIME AND MONEY.
Shop overhaul now means no lost time later on.
0R[Um CITY MOTORS.
S A L E S  a n d  S E R V I C E
------------------- P H O N E  --------------------
m tU D
You Have Probably Soon
the
L O X T A V E  P R E FA B R IC A TE D  H O M E
Now being erected on Maple St., in Kelowna, 
and have doubtless, marvelled at the SPEED of 
erection, the Q U A L IT Y  of material, and the 
SM ARTNESS of design.
This particular model, the “O A K ”, is only one of 
several equally^ fine hou.ses. There are also the
“ D O G W O O D ”— 24x32— 5 rooms. 
“ R E D W O O D ”— 24x32— 5 - 7 rooms, storey 
“ L A U R E L ”— 24x28— 4 rooms.
For full particulars, see
Phone 675 Office: 209C Bernard Ave.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS_____  • • ■ ---- :--^ -
At the monthly supper meeting 
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
rheld-last-^Wednesday-iu-th e -RoyaL
9.00
9.05
9.10
9.15
9.20
9.25
9.30
9.35
9.40
9.45
9.50
9.55
a.m.
R o u t e  H o .  2  
K E L O W N A  -  G LENM O RE
............. City Bus Stop ................ .'... 3*00 pjR.
..... Bankhead ............... ..................  ....  3,05
...... Glenmore Store      3.10
1st Road Junction (L ow er Rd.) ........ 3.15
2 nd Road Junction (Low er Rd.) ........ 3.20
3rd Road Junction (L ow er Rd.) .. .... 3,^ 25
3rd Road Junction (M ain  Rd.) .......  3.30
2 nd Road Junction (M ain  Rd.) ........ 3.35
1st Road Junction (M ain  Rd.) ..... 3.40
. ........... Glenmore Store  ..............  3.45
.......... . Bankhead .................. 3.50
..... . City Bus Stop ....... 3.55
Saturday Only
9.00
9.05
9.10
9.15
9.20
9.25
9.30
.9.35
9.40
9.45
9.50
9.55
p.m.
Anne Hotel, preliminary plans were 
laid for the 10th annivers^ cele­
brations in April. A t that time suit- 
f able festivities will mark. ten .years, 
of progress since the founding 'of 
the organization. .
Jack Gordon entertained club 
members for exactly three minutes, 
as he was chosen to inaugurate the 
new impromptu speaking program, 
by which a member is chosen at 
each supper meeting to speak for 
three minutes on any subject he 
may wish.
Gus Arndt made an appeal for 
the Red Cross Drive.
It was decided that- annual fees 
be raised to provide needed funds 
for increased costs, and to bring 
the charges more in line with those 
made by similar organizations.
Art Wicken asked for support in 
the Junior Chamber St. Patrick’s 
dance.
R o u t e H o .  3
K E L O W N A  -  EA ST K E L O W N A  b e n v o u z in LLISON
Saturday Only
1 0 .0 0  a.m. ........ .........f.. City Bus Stop .......... ...... 5.00 p.m. ................  1 0 .0 0  p.m.
10.05 ....... Five Bridges ......... ...........  5.05 .......... .....  10.05
1 0 .1 0 ..........  Casorso’s Corner ...... ........ 5.10 ......... 1 0 .1 0
10 .12 ....... Mission Creek School ... .........:.. 5A2 ................ 10 .1 2
10.15 ...........  K .L .O . Bridge ........ ...........  5.15 ............. . 10.15
1 0 .2 0  ....... ............  K .L .O . (grocery .... ...........  5.20 ...............  1 0 .2 0
in?.s East' Kelowna Corner ...........  5.25
10.30 ....... ....... East Kelowna School ... ...!........ 5.30 ........ .......  10.30
10.35 ....... .... McCulloch Road Junction ....... 5.35 ........... -.10.35
10.40 ....... .............. K .L .O . Grocery .... ...........  5.40 .................10.40
10.45 ..... . ... K .L .O . Bridge ..................  5.45 ............ . 10.45
10.47 ....Mission Creek Schqol .... 5.47 ................  10.47
10.50 ...... ........  Casorso’s C om eiS :.... ......... :. 5.50 .............. 10.50
10.55 ....Five Bridges ........................... ......  5.55 .......... .....  10.55,
1 1 .0 0  ...... ........ City Bus S to p ........... ....6 .0 0 ................  1 1 .0 0
This year the district raised mo­
ney for the hospital linen fund by 
showing motion pictures taken by 
Bertram CHuchester. $23.25 was real­
ized frohi the evening's entertain­
ment.
Mrs. W. H. Spencer and grand­
daughter, Betty, left Saturday for 
the Coast, where they will spend a 
few days.
F A R E S  . d u e  W a y
Kelowna to Five Bridges ..... 10c
K .L .O . Bridge ... . . . 2 0 c 
East Kelowna    25c
NO  SERVICE  ON SU ND AYS A T  PR E SE N T  ®
Kelowna to Rutland .....  25c
Bankhead ....;.....  . . 10c
Glenmore S to re ......... 15c
Glenmore .............. 2 0 c
City Bus Stop vvill be located temporarily at the Standard Service Station on Ellis 
Street, opposite the Post Office. J. W .  P A V L E , Prop.
34-2C
Mrs. L. H. McCall is spending this 
month with her s6n-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Smith left Sat­
urday for a week’s holiday in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman left Wed- 
nesdajr morning for Kamloops. Mr. 
3ulman is attending the annual 
Kamloops BuU Sale.
CTTY APPROVES TRADE 
LICENCES
City Council on Monday night a_p- 
jjroved the granting of trade lic­
ences to the following individuals:
Robin Kendall, Spurrier’s Ltd., 
istationery, sports, leather goods; C. 
A. EUey, plough, disk and harrow; 
E. R. Eland, investment agent. In­
terior Agencies; Jasper W. Metric, 
wholesale and retail paint dealer, 
254 Pendozi Street; Nicjc Kaslody- 
chuck, rooming house, 164 St. Paul; 
Marie J. Larsen, rooming house, 
312 Richter Street.
2 ^  A C R E  S M A L L  
H O L D IN G
Planted to 150. young Primes, 
situated on Vernon Highway 
15 minute drive from town, 
includes 5 room Stucco Bun­
galow, light and power, pres­
sure water, basement. Ideal 
proposition for cabins.
Price (exclusive) $4,200
N E W  5 R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
Central, attractive, mbdemi 
with fruit trees.
$5,250.00
S M A L L  B U N G A L O W
Very nice location, early pob-
$3,450.00
session.
10-A C R E  O R C H A R D
Full bearing, good varieties, 
with 7 room house, light and' 
water, clc«e to schools.
$10,500.00
— PHONE 301 —
Over the Bennett Hardware
F IR S T  IN  SE R V IC E  —  F IR S T  IN  V A L U E !
Rannard’s
You’re sur6 to get value from all your purchases 
at Riannard’s. Our policy of complete stocks of 
quality price merchandise warrants your inspec­
tion, and our efficient staff will be eager and 
willing to please.
'New  shipment just received of these so hard to get bed throws. Soft 
delicate shades, so warm and light.—-Th ey  make Delightful Gifts . . .
SIZE 60 X 84 by 3 lbs.—
Rose , and blue shades, yam bound. 
Priced ............. — ..... -............. :....... $7.50
SIZE 72 X  84 by lbs.—
Colors: green, gold, rose, yarn (I»^Q P A ,  
bound. Priced ...........  ....  ....... .
SIZE 60 X 84 by Z V z  lbs.—
Colors: green with rose—  ^ rose A  R O
with blue, satin bound. Priced ....
Size 72 X 84 by 4J^ lbs.—
Colors:, green with rose — green (j*"! O  R A  
with gold. Satin bound. Priced
All Wool Blankets
Buy your blankets now while seiection is good. 
GREY—A L L  W O O l^  (D-| -| P A
large size, per pair ...........V.;.......  tU A
WHITE—A L L  WOOL— (DO A C
Rose trim, each ............. ........ ........
WHITE—A LL  WOOL— 1
Grey trim, each ............ ...............  f l z X X a t lv
RED—A LL WOOL— (j*-! r i  A P
Black trim, per pair ... ......  UJ'X
P IL L O W S —
Soft, feather-filled pillows with ser- (P'1 O R  
viceable covers. SPECIAL ......
C H ILD S ’ COMFORTERS-
Satin or rayon covered comforters, that assure 
comfort and $ X , g 9  ^  $ 2 . 4 5
.appearance. ...
Chenille & Uandlewick
Full size chenille bedspreads to brighten up 
your bedroom. In a nice choice of $6.95
colors. SPECIAL
A L L -W H IT E  H E A V Y  W E IG H T  
C A N D LE W IC K  SPREADS—
$21.50That have been so hard to geft, Priced ..... .......;...........................
C O TTO N  COM FORTERS-
Reasonably priced but attractive and service­
able—Cotton filled with bright 5 0
attractive coverings.
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. F o r m e r l y  R O dgeB 'S  &  C o .  Phone 547
P A G E  E I G H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
T ilU llSD A Y , MAIICH 14. l»4fl
M m » AIkiuI
C O A U T IO N  
IS  O N LY
Co.tlitioii party has cofnc trom two 
soarxrn. the I'to^cneiva CoHsenra- 
(tv*-s in Vancouver &tst. and Uie ',,“ 7.“ ,, . . * i
I iberahi In Vancouver-I'oint Grey. Mns Joan MaUcU-Paret entertain- 
Tin- Conservatives in Voncouver «'d at a ■Bonaxmi ' t>arty on Satur- 
K.ist Biiy tJiey will cxpcll any wlio day nii;lit. 
join the Coalition party, 'nie d b
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  R ED  CROSS
C A N VA SS SLO W  
IN  S TA R TIN G
From I'ai:'- 1. Column 2 
with tlif iH'oplc c)f Uie piovinct,?.
'•However, no wxmer was tiic e l­
ection over when atlenipL’i were 
liijjh placea and low, to
erab ill Point Grey say tlie Coal­
ition movement is agaiast their or- 
*;ani/ation and i.-s fostered by the 
Con-ervatlves Surely these two op­
posite .statement;) are so ridiculous 
tiny will fool :io one.
• I trust the |K'opIe in Uio province 
as a wliole will be fully arou.*»ed to
H C. S. Collett left last Monday for 
Ktiniloops to attend the annual Bull 
Sale.
Mrs. Norman White. Vancouver, 
•sjierit the week-end at Wyndchaven. 
as tile KUfst of Mr. and hlrs. E. Pur­
vis Ritchie.
Canvassers Report Contribu­
tions About One Third of 
Last Year Donations
ISSUE SIXTH 
RATION BOOK 
THIS SUMMER
Red Cross campaign headijuarters
made. In h g  ‘  .  , .  this week report the canvass a little |„«,k is on the
l.„ „  „p  ..,c uL“ I h S  wm A. J. Ea.t. Vcr„o„. l.a. l »™  the K d r i r f i  S d  wt.y™c™rdl"7lo O R  M  m tv „ .
™ . ' i r a  d'clfillw iMdvi! to luhotiii!.. iitutirat C o o l l t l o n  ore.ritjoUon duunhtcr. Mm. Utrry "/ . '" ip '', ;  „ u , “  „a  |,„vc reiiortod
the Coalition and keep it from set- througliout J .  . . contributions to be about one-third L j  m n
^ve^.nd mu.s\ hJld'‘U t ' 't ‘ o that which is . McClyrnont aud his ot what_ distribution oVration book
‘T[Tie opposition to setting up a good.
Date of Distribution W ill be 
Announced by Local Ration 
Board
ATTENTION
f r u it  g r o w e r s
I f  any of your employees should have an accident can 
Y O U  afford to pay their doctor and hospital bills and 
recompense them for loss of time?
T H E  E M P L O Y E R S  L IA B IL IT Y  A N D  
V O L U N T A R Y  C O M P E N S A T IO N
policy insures A L L  your orchard help T H R O U G H O U T  
the year at extremely low cost.
See u.s fur further particulars oil this very necessary
protection.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,^‘"
Mortgages Real Estate Insurance
List Your Property With Us —
20215 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
,t. Ron c lyr o t and is of at they were lusi year, uiong. distrib tio  of ratio  book
bride, tlie fomier Nursing Sister with substantial Increases In mem- Kome time late In the summer.
Edith Stilburn. left by car cm Wed- bcrshlp. A  number of canvass tcarm N«- «
nc.sday for Vancouver to meet Uic arc getting started this week and it ration boards all composed
latter's father. James Slllbum. of is dllTicuIt to make an Intelligent -J S . d e e r  w S e r t w L
Regina, who has been spending the report of progress at Oils t me. duties as their contribution
winter in Victoria. They will re- Canva.ss teams aie Uoked to press p.,nnda’s war clTort on the home
turn to -Green Gobles" next W ei- froni, omi ore now oervlne throuKh
• • • polBn m oU er. L R. Stephens, nl
As a member of Oio Mary Ellen the ond of this week, phone No. E. W. Barton Ls secic ry 
Boyce Chaper of the I.O.D.E., Mrs. 502. r..Umr. imnrHc
Earl WlLson held a lovely silver Citizens arc again asked to have and
tea at her home on the lakcshoro tlicir contributions ready for the the
last week, in aid of the hospital. canvasser together with a list of continue to be o , 5 , „
^  r-.a A* r, . „ K  the members of the family for whom I f c r i t i c a l  food shortages
On Friday, April 15, there wHl be contributions arc made
a masquerade dance at the Com- ______________ _
munity Hall.
says Mr.
Mr. Johnston, Lakeview Auto 
Court, is visiting in Regina, Sask.
The War II veterans held a meet­
ing at the hall last Monday night. 
A  good crowd was? in attendance.
A N G U C A N  M E N ’S 
C LU B  N A M E  N E W  
H E A D S  FO R  Y E A R
throughout the world”,
Bell.
‘■'rhese ration boards are neces­
sary to maintain proper distribution 
and control of rationing in Ciiii.'da. 
Not only are they available for em­
ergency purposes, but they take 
care of the visitors in each local 
community; the farmer problem 
With transient labor; prospectorswi j o a umia
Tack Brndlev underwent an on- Tuesday. March 4, a meeting goi„g into the hills, the individual
eratSn at the M lUtTr^ Hospital held in the Anglican Parish who lias lost his ration book, the
Vancouver, last Tuesday. Hall to discuss Jhc new-born baby who requires a raii ii t  m  tn  revival oi. me   ii  i   - 
, ,  , Anglican Men’s Club, with about 70 non book, the returning soldier who
Mr. and Mrs. Holmberg, accom- individuals in attendance. After a „ow is taken care of immediately
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Olson, supper, provided by members of the he arrives in his own home own, and 
spent the week-end in Vernon. Women’s Auxiliary, ofliccrs of the the cmcicnt distribution of ration
club were elected as follows: • ' <i—  —  —books. In addition, they arc generalvxiuu vv iu U£» 4-v/xiv £>. DOOltS l l aa iL ltm LIIL-Jf
The many friends of William Hon. president, Archdeacon D. S. centres of information.
4.^ 1.. .... wm r< « n •-» 4 _ _—— Z  -3 . . .. 1 ...
^ -  .. 0 *? ■ is■ c)" tfr.;
E x p e r i e n c e  a n d  A b i l i t y
to act in the administration of an estate are of first 
inijiortanee in tlie selection of an Lxecutot. The 
handling of an estate has now become such a com­
plicated task that it is a specialized field of work.
This Company was especially incorporated to ha.ndle 
estate work and has the confidence of its clients- 
built up over a period of over thirty-five years of 
service in the Okanagan Valley.
Your enquiries as to the proper drawing of your 
W il l  are invited and we solicit your appointment as 
Executor or Co-Executor. • .
JlllU IIIUIIJ' X114J11UO v/x ?T4XAAUI14 n il, ub uuill _________
LUckey will be pleased to hear Catchpolc; president, Charles Hub- ‘'Once again, during the coming 
that -he is homo again, after a sue- bard; vice-president (entertainment) summer, they will distribute the 
ccssful operation, in the Kelowna gob Knox; committee members. Bill Ho. 0 ration book, in order that Ca- 
Hospltal. Anderson, Doug McLellan, Buster nadians may do with a little less to
Jennens; vice-president (house com- provide the minimum required for 
mittcc) W. Greenaway, committee those countries brought to almost a 
members. Don Hubbard, F. B. Wal- destitute stage through the ravages 
kcr, W. R. Tozer; vice-president, pf war. Announcement of the dis-T'>.,.4.^ .. ■ T ^ y « I T— •• 1 1 ..tiiit___— ....1... 1...
RUTLAND
O B ITU A R IE S
K w XX. Q| -w , iv c i. x uu; u a
The local Red Cross drive will (door games) Peter Loyd, commit- tribution dates will be made by lo- 
get under way this coming week- tee members, Frank Hawkins, Har- paj boards located in 600 centres in 
end and will continue until the end ry Moore, George Wilson; vice-pre- Canada.’ 
of the month. The objective this sidbnt (membership and finance) 
time is “every resident of Rutland Jack Jennens; committee menmers, 
a member,” and the co-operation of ^ercy Stockley, Doug. Hubbard, M. 
all is looked for in this worthy V. Hickman; treasurer. Geo. Ham- 
cause. The local canvass has been mond; secretary, mchael Reid, 
delayed in part by the very bad 'Hie next meeting of the club 
roads, which have made travel difli- will be held on Monday, March 18, 
cult on main roads, and virtually at 8 p.m., in the Parish Hall, 
impossible on many side roads. An- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .
other delay has been caused by a A
change in chairmen, F. L. Fitupat- 1
rick having been oblvged to resign ^ 1 1  A
due to pressure of business, the post 1 I  V f IV  O u IV Iji
A „ e .  having,been on order ,for
ROBERT WIGHTMAN
The sudden passing of Robert
S o m e t h i n g  C l e v e r  i n
Wi^traan, of the Belgo district, 
on Saturday morning last, came as 
a shock to residents of Rutland and 
the whole community will feel the 
loss,, and their sympathy goes out 
in full measure to the bereaved 
family
Death came suddenly on Saturday,
Gray, who is a^anging tms w ^ ^  ovV^a yelr^delX^ry wa^ ^^  from a heart'attack, brought on,
S c c e S f v  caJ?fed iu ^ th e  S id  F r id ^  from over exertion,
.OTCcessfully carriea our me rtea r,„hlie works oro- when he ra
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Phone 98
Executors and Trustees 
Kelowna B.C. Phone 332
leiionocaftflTv mif th  Re  rriauy ,oi a iiaLwi, whilii luc^cces fta ^ ie u t juw ^  pub c p n. some distance to catch
Cross campaigns in Rutland for ^  wm us r y p  h mailman on his rounds. He ap-
n h r / ' d M G  *^in^Rut-  ^ The tractor is a combination grass- peared! to stumble and fa)L ^  
MnH nlnfno^in^oonn^^^ with cutter, bulldozer and street swee^r, when the maUman went to help him land and Osoyoi^m connect on wi^^ neighborhood of he had expired.
atLndon h e ^ i^  ^ e n  forced re- $3-00I>- For the past week, workmen ■ The late Robert W igh t^n  was 
attention, he has l^en forcM, put it to good use in sweep- only 49 years of age, and was a
luctantly, to re lm q^h  tae local streets, and it wlR also native of Carlisle, England, and a
chaiimanship o^ f the Re C . many man hours in cutting the veteran of the first World War, hay-
■ Rev J. A. Petrie arrived home on' grass at the City Park during the ing served in the B^ish  Araiy m
Saturday from VancoTiver, where he summer, as well as= clearing the . India and S^eria._5Anule retumm^^
had attended a Conference commit- sidewalks and roads o f snow dur- to England from Siberia, via (tan-
tee meeting ih'lT the winter months'. ada, he was so impressed with’. BriTee meeung. _______ ^ ^ ^ — ------------- ---- ---------  Columbia that he returned to’
Canada in 1926 with his wife and 
settled in Rutland
G o a t i^  G4id S k l n t i
AT  FUMERTON’S
N e w  Styles A r e  A rr iv in g  A l l  the T im e
C O A T S
Lovely Springtime slnulcs of English 
falirics— tailored and beautifully lined. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Priced from—
$18.50 ” $29.50
S K IR T S  F O R  S P R IN G
rs;
In sizes 12 to 20 and also the oversizes 
iilcats and flarc.s— new numberis
vi7 of soft wool and priced at—
—$2 .95$4 .95
~irr;rrT—r..tta9vs"
S T IL L  T H E Y  C O M E !
Another shipment of those Popular Priced $16.50 Suits 
in new spring shades —  Sizes 12 to 20.
F L A T T E R IN G  N E W  SPR IN G  H A TS
Gay new season’s exciting styles $ 2 .4 9  $ 5 .9 5
m fine straws and soft felts. “  ^
L A D IE S  “G A R C IA ” Pumps,
Ties and Straps Priced ......... ,
$5.95 $6.50 I &
S M A R T  N E W  S H O E  S T Y L E S
for the Growing Girls— Sturdy and 
serviceable .in saddle, tan and com- 
' bination leathers— Flat and military
Of1
heels. Priced at—
’'2.95,^3.45,^3.95, *4.95
F u m e r t i i i i ’ s  L t d
‘W H E R E  CASH B EA TS  C R E D IT ’
Intelligent Use 
O f  Surplus Fundsr
99
Sound Investments which are recommendedi 
are worth much to you.
W e are fully equipped to give advice on all 
well k n o w n  Canadiaii bond and stock issues.
Market changes are closely studied and our 
serv’ices are at your disposal at all times.
You will benefit by consulting us.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D  
Phone Kelowna, B.C.
332
N O T I C E
I R£ LOAD AMD SPEED UMITAIKDIS
Load and speed limitations on roads in 
South Okanagan District, imposed 
under date of February 24th, will be 
removed Monday, March 18th.
H . W . STEVENS,
lysstetwt^iDistrrctr^Engirreerrr-
\n
\
7 ^
.NN..'
S IM P S O N ’S H A S  T H E  H O N O R
i e * t C
G L A D Y S  S W A R T H O U T
1
Always a hard worker, he had 
for many years operated his owni or­
chard, the former Major Traill pro­
perty, and had acted as foreman for 
Capt. C. R. Bull, in charge o f opera­
tions on his extensive holdings. An 
experienced orchardist, the late Ro­
bert Wightman held a diploma from 
the Royal Horticultural Society- in 
Britain, and had been an active and 
valued member of the_ local B.C.F.
' G.A. organization, ser'Vihg six years 
as secretary, and many times as de­
legate to the conventions. He •was 
also active in school affairs, . ^  
secretary of the Black Mountain 
School District, and served many 
terms on the Board of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, and 
was to have attended a meeting o f 
the Board of that body on the after­
noon of his funeral A  deeply reli­
gious man, the • late Mr. Wightman 
had been a teacher in the Rutland 
United Church Sunday School, and 
a staunch member o f the Kelowna 
TTnited Church, having been a dose 
personal friend of the minister. Rev, 
M. W. Lees. .
Besides the sorrowmg widow, he 
leaves to mourn his loss, a > son, 
Eric, and a daughter, Doreen, both 
at home, and his mother and two 
brothers in England. _
The funeral services were held 
in the Keloiyna United Ctaurch on
'Tuesday afternoon, March>12, Rev. 
M. W. Lees and Rev. J. A. Petrie 
conducting the service, .and inter­
ment was in the Kelowna cemetery. 
The service was very largely atten­
ded by residents of the district, and 
floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful. Pall bearers were E. Mug- 
ford, R. G. Bury, Jack Gamer, An­
drew Duncan, R. Burnett and H. G. 
Walburn.
tended the United Church and took 
great interest in tlie W.A. o f the 
church, being one o f the charter 
members of the Womea’s Institute,, 
and a great Red Cross worker.
She is survived by three sons and 
three daughters, Albert Gridley, 
Herbert Gridley, Mrs. Henry Q'ws- 
ley, Mrs. Orville Drake; all of Ida'-
ho; Raymond Gridley, of ScoUard,
Alta.;: and .Mrs. E. A. Baptist, of 
Peachland. Nineteen grandchildren 
and eighteen great-grandchildren al­
so survive, along with two brothers, 
Bert Conklin, of Ogden,, Utah,, and 
Fred; Conklin, o f IdahOL
LETTERS
THE EDITOR
ELECrnON METHODS
cT
g i v e  y o u r  s u p p o r t  G ENERO U SLY !
B R IL L IA N T  S O P R A N O  O F  TH E  
M E T R O P O L IT A N  O P E R A  C O M P A N Y
Every Citizen A  Member 
Is This Year’s Objective.
S Y M P H O N Y  “P O P ” C O N C E R T
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  I5 T H ’
C K O V 5 t o 6 p . m .
Programme
Overture, **Cosl fon tutte".. . . . . . .Mozorf
HAMPSON
The death occurred on Monday 
evening, March 11, at her home in 
the Borden Apartments, Ethel St., 
of Mrs. Georgina Maiy Hampson, 
in her seventy-third year.
The deceased, mother of J. F. 
Hampson, Viihy Avenue, had been 
in poor health for the past few 
years following the death of her 
late husband some four, and one 
half years ago. ,
Mrs. Hampson was bom m Dub­
lin, Ireland, "seventy three years ago, 
and came to Canada in 1910, at 
which time she and her husband 
resided in Calgary, where they re­
mained until' they came to Kelowna 
fourteen years ago. The deceased is 
survived by her only son, J. F. 
Hampson. of Kelowna.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 13, at 
2 o’clock, from Day’s Funeral Home, 
when Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole cfliciated. Interment followed 
at the Kelowna cemetery.
Pall bearers included W. D. Wal­
ker G. A. Barrat, H. W. Atkinson, 
Harold Willett, St. G. P. Baldwin 
and Capt. G. J. Hawes.
Box 31, Kelowna, B.C., 
Editor, The Courier; _
When I consider the growth of 
Kelowna, I  cannot help thinkmg 
that a city to be truly a corporate 
entity having a real expression of 
its citizens, personalities so to speak, 
working with its representatives, 
-notrovei7Tior-subduedr-by-themr"then—
I’m inclined to think the needs of 
' a growing community are better 
served within the “Ward” system.
For here, as I  see it, is a healthier, 
more equitable representation. While 
I confess the present method of 
election has its good' points, in so 
far that it is rather more matey, it 
is equally clear that it is becom­
ing top-heavy, more bulbous.
Elach municipality has its own 
Gordian knot. Fortimately, this one 
is not too difficult to untie. We ihust 
first, I think, admit a distinct advan­
tage to the ward alderman, since he 
is in closer touch with his .constit­
uents, and next (in integrity) an 
authentic observer of what is going 
on about him.
Such is the Ward system, advan­
tageous in fact; such in cohesion, 
is a fairer, more fuller fruitation of 
the community as a whole.
Moreover, in a cosmopolitan cen­
tre as ours, ;do not let us err in 
thinking that the wisdom of con­
ference, or selected society, is grea­
ter than the prople as a whole. Nor 
are the values of human community 
to be the supreme norm of all (as 
against religious values)' when we 
define them to disregard of truth.
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
FOR IMMEDIATE 3ALE ' l l
Diie to a cleath in the family it is desired to sell 
at a reduced price an attractive home and lot 
just outside the city limits.
Good outbuildings and fruit trees, stucco mc)dem 
house with basement. A ll in excellent condition.
I i
F o r  Ofialy $ 4 »0 0 0 .0 0
M c T A V IS H , W H IL U S  &  G ADDES L T D
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
INSURANCE
K e lo w n a ,  B .C
4 BIG VALUES
NEW  STU CCO -B U N G A l^ W S ^
l o c a t e d  o n  c o r o n a t i o n  a v e — a  new street 
— A ll new houses. A ll plastered throughout with built- 
in clothes closets, ironing boards, medicine cabinets and 
 ^ bookcases.
One 4-ROOMED HOUSE with bath, 2 rooms in attic if desired. 
Overall sizes, 26 feet by 20 feet.
Two 6-ROOMED HOUSES including 2 bedrooms downstairs and 
■2 extra rooms in attic i f  desired. Overall size 24 x  28 it.
One 6-ROOMED HOUSE including dining room, living room, 
kitchen and one bedroom. Extra 2 bedrooms upstairs ix 
desired.
CASH OR TERMS APPLY
A L E X  G E I E E t
84 Coronation Ave. Concrete Contractor 34-2C
I f  Y o ls  W a n t  “ Q u o te s 99
It you want “quotes” on British Columbia Stocks ana 
Bonds —
F IN E  JU V E N IL E  
FO R  S M O K IN G
j f  you want ’^quotes” on Canadian Sto(^ks and Bonds 
If you want “quotes” on Canadian Mining Shares
., Stanford
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
EXECUTORS AND  TRUSTEES . 
Phone 98 fl-one
Bernard .Avenue Kelowna
332
Irish Rhapsody.. . . . .
Gladys Swartbouh 
Che fard senza, Euridice
from “Orpheus and Euridice".. .Gtuek
The Moldau......................... . .Smetana
Gladys Swarthouh 
Coma!s-tu le pays,
from “AUgoon".....................Thomas
Govotter'from “Mignon". . . .  i . .Thomas i 
t^Cubon Melody,
“La Comparso"... . .  .oir. Morton Gould
Medley of Irish Ain.......... . .arr. Agostini
(Proantmme tubied to thango)
RmS. ’TRIMBLE
Funeral services for Mrs. Iva Dale 
Trimble, who passed away in the 
Summerland Hospital on Sunday. 
March 3, were held in the United 
Church. Thursday, March 7. Rev. 
J. D. Gillam officiated. The pall­
bearers were F. Topham, Jr., A. Top- 
ham. J. G. Sanderson, W. L. San­
derson, W. E. Clements, Neil Evans.
Mrs. Trimble was Bbrn October 22, 
18S6, in Marshall Town. Iowa, and 
was married to Horace Edgar Trim­
ble in 1910, at Stettler. Alta. She 
came to Peachland in 1919. She at-
City police this week secured a 
conviction against a juvenile for 
smoking tobacco, which is consid­
ered unique in the history of the 
local police court.
A  juvenile visited the police sta­
tion on personal business, and when 
talking to a constable, he blew 
smoke in his face. Upon question­
ing, the youth admitted being a 
jlivenile and was duly charged un­
der the Juvenile Act.
Further investigation revealed the 
youth had obtained the cigarettes 
from Mar Fee. an employee at a lo­
cal restaurant, and police laid a 
charge against the (^hinese. Fee was 
subsequently fined $5 and_ costs 
when he appeared before Magistrate 
T.. F. McWilliams in police court 
this week.
Police officers cannot recollect 
the last time a man was fined for 
selling cigarettes to a juvenile.
Call personally, phone or write us 
for accurate information.
s r o c K s
(01 HALL lOUDINC
J A M E S  M A C K E E
VANCOUVER, I.C.
li O .V D 5
PHONI PAtlllc 1421
Major-General and Mrs. Keller 
entertained at an after five party on 
Tuesday evening at their home on 
Bernard Avenue, honoring Major- 
General F. F. Worthington, C.B., 
M.C., M.M., Officer Commanding 
Pacific Command, Vancouver, who 
is a visitor in Kelowna this v/cek. /
Sgt, B. W. Baker, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel.
SEPTIC TANK
Elmer Peterson, 80 Coronation 
Avenue, was granted permission to 
build a septic tank when his appli­
cation was approved by City Coun­
cil Monday night
Leonard Sortbna, of Kimberley, is 
a guest of his aunt, Mrs. N. M. Matt­
son, Marshall Street, this week.
W, L. Gibson, of Arrow Park, A. Blake was fined and costa 
spent a few days in town this v/eck, by Magistrate T. F. Me Wiliams for 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel, drinking liquor in a restaurant
T
M I L
1I
>
T H U liSD A Y . M AllCH H . l&4« T H E  K E l - O W N A  C O U E I E E
P A G E  N I N E
Classified Advertisements N O T I C E THE CHURCHES
An.* ftiTrytuvcmtut,
>ir^ « crfjt i<t iiianfjium
Irwfilx <hA/-
» ’\ 4  I »  t v j f  y  liiii < { ' > f  t ) ‘j *>fck«-f5V'
tug, chA/iJ«.
\Sh*?»v It t« «l<»»vrvl fbaf rrpi rs iKc^mM *»«r 
i4'Mr^ v%«*J t<i » »l i be Councf
A'M Irn tents.
FO R  SALE
W A N T E D
Fo i l  HAJLE—Modem Cabin Trailer,
newJy cJ^ c^oratcd, double bed, 
«ink, Etovc, budt-in cupboard, plenty 
of space. See it at IJiuc-liird Auto 
Camp. Apply T. Lloyd Allen, Ca­
lvin 3. 31-lp
SOMtnrfllNG DrokenT Name ye«r
trouble, we ll fix it- SpcelalMng 
in repairing household appllaircea. 
Our wide experience still enable* 
us to repair enytliing. Just call 774, 
"n ic  Fix AU Shop*. Sl-tlc
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IE TY
f'oTT'Cf I'eMiAitJ Avr •ml 0rftr«m 5l.
Th e  number Eroteet* 0»o Uealtti
of the NaUon- For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott I’luinbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and slieet 
metal work, SO-Uc
WANTEJ>—WUi pay caah for kit­
ten with some Persian in it. 
Good home guaranteed. Reply to 
Box 263, Courier, 34-2c
WANTElk—Wanted to Rent, email
farm near Kelowna, reply to 
Box 270, Kelowna Courier. 34-3c
Fo r  BAEB—Contractore. Builders
or Homcscckcrt-If you want 6 
or 8 good lota, high and dry on Pat­
terson Avc., near I ’cndozi, for $360 
each, see Uie owrrer at 270 Ethel St., 
Kelowna. 34-4c
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
*n»l» Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Cliurch of 
Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Maosa- 
chuselt-s. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 a m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Ro<nn open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 6 p.m.
WANTEIK-Orchard Listings. Cash
buyers waiting. 217 I-awrcnce 
Ave., Kelowna. 04-lc
F >K b a l e —TTw o  lots in Rutland.
Excellent building locations. Ap­
ply E. E. Reser, c/o Bob White 
Service Station, Rutland. 34-lp
WANTED—WUI Buy House, must
have three or more bedrooms. 
Phone 236-R, 32-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —unfinished Bungalow,
$2,000. $1,000 will handle. Ap­
ply 217, Lawrence Avc., Kelowna.
34-lc
WE wisli to tliank our neighbors
and friends for their kindness, 
sympathy and floral offerings dur­
ing our recent bereavement in the 
loss of our dear motlicr. Also our 
thunks go to the doctors in Kelowna 
and the doctors and nurses In the 
Summcrland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Baptist and family. 34-lc
The U N IT E D  CHURCH 
OF C A N A D A
TIMBER SALE X37744
"Ihc-i-e will l>e oflt r«sd ft»r sale at 
Public Auction, in IIu* office of the 
Ranger at Kelowna. B.C, at 11.30. 
a m. cm the 22nd day of March, 1SM6. 
Timber Sale X37711 un »n area situ- 
aled near 'rrcpamcKe .^^ icek, to cut 
450,000 board fed  of Yellow Pine 
and Dougla.s Fir.
Three yc:ors will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
•'Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at tlio hour of sale and treated as 
one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops. B.C. . 33-2c
B IR T H S
YASENUlK — At the Kelowna 
(lencial Hospital, on Sunday, March 
10th. IIHO, to Mr. and Mrs Waller 
Yarenuik. Kelowna, u son.
NAIRNE- At the Kelowna Gen- 
er.'il Ho.'ipilnl, on Sunday. March 
loth, 1016. to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Nairne, Kelowna, a daughter.
WOOBSWORTH- At the Kelowna 
General Hoiipital. on Monday, March 
nth, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Woodsworth, Westbank, a son.
WOOD—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, March 11th, 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wood, 
Sicarnou.s. a son.
A P P R O V E  C H A N G E  
O F STREET N A M E
Following a i>elilion slgrrcd by 
laterMoers of Manhattan Beach ar­
ea, City Council on Monday night 
approved changiirg the ruune of 
Camp Street to Manhnttsin Drive. 
'Hie change will cover the area from 
Guy fftreel south to Guy Street 
north.
Following the Council approval. 
City Clerk was Instructed to prepare 
a bylaw, and this will be submitted 
to the ratepayers at a later dale.
“With such a distinguished name, 
the property assessment In U»at 
area will probably lump up," one 
Alderman humorously remarked.
D O  YO U  W A N T  
R U N N IN G  W A T E R  
O R  H O T  W A TER ?
If your faniihou^je needs either 
of these home comforts, or if you 
need ready money for tire repair or 
con:itructlon of farm buildings, for 
new implements or enulpmcnt. or 
for n score of other things to make 
yoirr fknir a belter farm, then a 
B, of M. farm Improvement loan Is 
probably the answer.
Discuss your plans with Mr. Doug­
las, Manager of the Bank of Mont­
real. Ho is making Fann Improve­
ment Loans at very low cost, re­
payable over extended periods. Ad.
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave. “ L A N D  A C T”
Dr. M. W. Lee* - Minister
E. B. Beattie Organist
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
WANTED—2 or 4 imfiimlahed
rooms or house—Modem pre­
ferred, by veteran and wife, no 
children. Replies to Box 263, Ke­
lowna Courier. 32-4p
Fo r  b a l e —Purc-bred Belgian
stallion. Heavy horse. Tills Is a 
showy animal. He also has a Do­
minion Register. C. H. Ritchie, 
R.R.l, Kelowna. 34-4p
WE wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friend.s and relatives who 
were so_ kind to us during our re­
cent bereavement and also for the 
beautiful floral olTcrings. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCelvcy and family. 34-lc
WANTED—Fir and Cedar Poles,
all sizes. Quote prices f.o.b. 
shipping point, quantity can supply, 
earliest shipment, Nicdcrmcycr- 
Martin Co., Spalding Building, Port­
land 4, Oregon. 30-7c
Fo r  b a l e —Some Good Building
lots for sale in Rutland, 2 on 
the Main Street. Apply 217 Law­
rence Avc., Kelowna. 34-lc
C O M IN G  E VEN TS
SUNDAY. MARCH 17Ui
11 a jn.—Morning Service.
Preacher: Squadron Leader 
H. E. D. ASHFORD, O.B.E. 
Broadcast over CKOV,
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service;
Subject;
•STICKING TO FUNDAMENTALS*
In Vernon Assessment District of 
Osoyoos Land Recording District, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District
GABIE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, March 12th, 
1940, to S.Q.M.S. Earl Gnblo and 
Mrs. Gable (nee Ruby Wilson). 
Calgary, a son.
HALTER—At the Kelowna Gen- 
cral Hospital, on Wednesday, March 
13tli, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Halter, Rutland, a daughter.
And situate below liigh water mark 
on Okanagan Lake In front of Lots 
S and 6 in Block 22, Map 1300
M A R R IA G E S
WANTED—For liberal trade-liu
on your second-hand furniture, 
Bee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
30-tlce
Fo r  b a l e —New 4-room Bunga­
low, about half finished, on 
Pcndozl St., half block .south of 
West Avc. Apply on premises or 
after 7.30 p.m.. Room 51? Mayfair 
Hotel, W. Rcnkewltz;' 34-lp
BRITIBII-ISKAEL Meeting will be
held at Women's Institute Hall 
on Thursday, March 21st, Rev. H. 
D. Linncn, Speaker. 34-lc
WANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Fo r  b a l e —New Four Room Bun­
galow, fully modern, with Pem­
broke bath, fireplace, on large lot 
in choice location, $4,200 full price,
Da n c e  and Floor Show at the old
Winfield Packing House on Fri­
day, March 15th. Proceeds In old of 
the New Memorial Hall. Get your 
tickets and reservations early from 
any member of the committee.
32-3c
terms arranged if necessary. Apply 
G. R. Johnson, 218A Bernard Ave.,
H E LP  W A N T E D
Kelowna. 34-lp
WANTED — Ambitious married
man between 25 and 35 years 
of age, as a salesman representative 
in the Okanagan Valley. This is a 
permanent position in a well es­
tablished ilnancial organization. Ap­
plicants should have a high school 
education and have lived at least 
five years in that area. Some sales 
experience is preferable although 
we train our men. Our standards 
are high, but if you can meet them 
this position pays a salary and a 
pension at retirement. Apply to 
Box 268, Courier. ' 34-lc
Fo r  s a l e —3 Good Orchards left 
on our listing. One 10 acre lot, 
and two 20 acre lots. Apply 217 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 34-lc
Br id g e , OOO ond Cribbage will bo
held in Ladles’ Institute Hall on 
Glenn Avc., Friday, March 15th, at 
8 p.m. Sponsored by Kelowna C.C.F. 
Club. This will be the last games 
of the season. Refreshments and 
prizes for all‘ the games included. 
Price, 50c. 34-lp
Fo r  r e n t —A bout eight acres of 
very best vegetable or tomato 
land. Reply to Box 271, Courier 
Office. 34-lc
PERSO NAL
FOR,^iSALE—Near Bluebird Camp,'-' 
small unfinished cottage, board 
sides, no plumbing, fireproof roof­
ing. To be moved away. Phone 287L 
or 404. 34-lc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
Ex p e r ie n c e d  orchardman, mar­
ried, would like steady work in 
-the orchard, drives truck and trac­
tor, understands all machinery. 
Write Box 936, Vernon, B.C. 32-4p
Fo r  s a l e —Lovely 4 room bunga­
low, fully modern, lovely full 
basement on one acre of land. Might 
give terms to right party. Reply to 
Box 271, Courier Office. 34-lc
START a Business of your own at
home with $10, big profits. Full 
details, address of large wholesale 
listing over 5,000 articles, many for-, 
mulas, some free. Also how to start 
mail order business. Big money 
maker, 75c profit on each dollar. 
Formula for magic bubbles worth 
more than a dollar alone included. 
Send $1 now to
W. H. DOUCET,
1027 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.
34-2p
EVANGEL
lABERNAClE
230 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, MARCH 17th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—DevotionaL '
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
"A  CHANGELESS CHRIST for
a CHANGING WORLD’’ 
ALL  ARE WELCOME
TAKE NOTICE that I. Gordon 
William Hauff, of tlic City of Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, merchant, 
intend to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands:—
1.4 acres of land more or less 
bounded as follows:—Commencing 
at a post situate as near as possible 
on the intersection of the Northerly 
boundary of . the City of Kelowna 
with the high water mark of Oka­
nagan Lake; thence due West 500 
feet; thence due North 122.5 feet; 
thence due' East 475 feet more or 
less to the high water mark of Oka­
nagan Lake; thcnco Southerly and 
following the meandcrings of said 
high water mark to the point of 
commencement. y
Dated this 27th day of February. 
1940.
GORDON WILLIAM HAUG.
32-8c
LANSDOWNE-PRICE—At United 
Church Manse, Kelowna, February 
20, Emma Margaret Price, daughter 
of Mr.-and Mrs. Ewart Price, Arm­
strong, to Edgar William Lans- 
downe, Kelowna, Rev. M. W. Leca 
officiating.
At St. 
Oyama, 
Tyrrell, 
, Tyrrell, 
Tinkess, 
V. R. Lett
TINKESS - TYRRELL. —
Mary’s Anglican Church,
March 4, Mary Elizabeth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Oyama, to Arthur German ' 
of Monitor, Alberta; Rev. A.
officiating.
BAKER-STOLZ—At the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Ke­
lowna, on March '4, Victoria, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rochus Stolz, 
Kelowna, to George Walker Baker, 
Kelowna; Rev. Father W. B. Mc­
Kenzie officiating.
Lo t  for Sale in Rutland—Excellent
business location. Apply to E. 
Reser, c/o Bob White’s Service Sta­
tion, Rutland, B.C.
D E A TH S
M id d l e -a g e d  Scotsman, mar­
ried, abstainer, wishes position 
in Spring as Accountant, Bookkeep­
er, Stenographer. Would accept very 
reasonable salary if house available, 
in order to get change from present 
lo'cation to British Columbia. Twenty 
years’ experience, office* work for 
farms, orchards, packing houses, 
stores, etc. Apply Box 250, Courier.
28-lOp
Fo r  s a l e — B^uilding lots, just off
* the Vernon Road, behind the 
Gold Medal Fox Farm. Apply new 
house at the back. 32-4p
FO R  SALE
Fo r  s a l e —2 ExceUent Building 
lots near hospital. Apply Henry’s 
Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave., Kelow­
na. 34-lc
Fo r  s a l e —city homes, first class 
orchards, mixed fariris and city 
lots in best residential districts—A 
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
advt. on page 16. For others hot 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of. Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
WIGHTMAN—At Rutland, Satur­
day, March 9th, 1946, Robert Wight- 
man, husband o f Mrs. R. Wightman, 
Belgo District. Funeral services at 
First United Church, Kelowna. Dr. 
M. W. Lees and Rev. J. A. Patrie 
officiating, Tuesday, March 12th. 
Interment Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Home in charge of arrange­
ments. 34-lc
' TIMBER SALE X37297
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 12.15 
p.m. on the 22nd day of March, 1946, 
Timber Sale X37297 on an area situ­
ated near Mission Creek about 22 
miles east of Kelowna, to cut 2,195,- 
000 board feet of Douglas Fir, Yel­
low Pine, Larch and Spruce.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone is unable to at­
tend the sale in person, he may sub­
mit a sealed tender to be opened at 
the hour of sale and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 31-4c
T H E
M O D ER N  W A Y  
T O  B E A U TIFU L  
FLO O RS!
Save time and effort on those 
FLOOR WAXING jobs. Call 
the Floor Doctor and let him 
give them Special Treatment.
M E L  T A Y L O R ’S
H O M E  U T IU T Y  
SERVICE
A City Service for your home. 
Kelowna Phone 435
M A Y F A IR  H O TE L  
N O T SOLD
The Mayfair Hotel has not been 
sold to Coast interests, according to 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson, owner of the 
property. During the past few 
months there have been persistent 
rumors that this property has been 
sold. About once a month the rumor 
that powerful Coast financial in­
terests have purchased the property 
has obtained considerable strength. 
On Tuesday Mrs. Jackson stated 
definitely, that this was not the case.
G ra p e fru it
SAVE —  B U Y BY T H E  CASE
80’s ..........case .... $4.95 V 2 case .... $2.50
lOO’s ..........case .... $4.85 case .... $2.45
P A N C A K E  FLO U R ; A.J., pkp......... .. 17c
SHREDDfiD  W H E A T ; Pk{?............ .. 10c
G R A PE N U T  FLA K E S ; 7-oz. pkg^ . .... 10c
OLD  ENG LISH  W A X ; No-Rub, qt. 89c
RUG C LE A N E R ; bottle .......... ......... .. 27c
FRESH CUT D AFFO D ILS  SA TU R D A Y
iM RED S WltllE
Owned and Operated by
G o rd o n ’s G ro c e ry
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
WATER BAILIFF
for
A U C T IO N  SALE
Fo r  s a l e —T w o  Barber Chairs
and other necessary furniture 
for Barber Shop. For full particul­
ars apply to G. R. Johnson, 218A 
Bernard Avie., Kelowna. 34-lp
Fo r  s a l e —Finest .quality R.O J .
sired Rhode Island Rad and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00. for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
HAMPSON—At Kelowna, Mon­
day, March 11th, 1946, Georgina
Mary Hampson, Borden Apartments, 
Kelowna. Funeral services held at 
Day’s Fimeral Home Wednesday. 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole of- 
fleating. Interment Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements. 34-lc
TIMBER SALE X23649
O U TB O A R D  
M O T O R  SERVICE
IN  ’raE  SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN  PR O B A TE
Fo b  s a l e —New Bungalow, 5
rooms; $4,000. $2,000 will handle, 
balance as rent. South end of town. 
Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. 34-lc
Fo b  s a l e  — Three-piece Office
dictaphone assembly, complete. 
Apply Typewriter Shop, Vernon.
34-2C
Ea r l y  c h ic k s  w IU be the most
profitable in 1946. Order now 
for January, February and March. 
New Hampshire, White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. We operate 
under R.OJP. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from our own 
flock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton, 
B.C. 23-tfc
;OR SALE—5 room house, all mo-
dern.'full basement. 113 Wolse-
N O TIC E
ley Ave., near school. Apply 308 
Ethel St. 33-3p
IGORINE—the—ftpcp2—Tonic—for-
*OR SALE—One lot. Apply 136
Wilson Avenue. 33-2p
men who are weak, nervous, 
exhausted. 15-day treatment $1.00, 
at W. R. Trench Ltd. 34-lc
In the matter of the Estate of 
STEWAR'T JOHN HEWLETT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by Order of His Honour, Judge 
J. R. Archibald, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court, dated 5th March, 
1946, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the said  ^ Stewart 
John Hewlett, intestate.
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before the 
25th day of April, 1946, after which 
date I  will proceed to distribute the 
estate according to the claims re- 
ceived by me.
There wiU be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon 
on Friday the 22nd day of March, 
1946, in the office of the Forest Ran­
ger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X23649, to cut 5,175,000 f.b.m. of Fir, 
Spruce, Larch and Lodgepole Pine 
and 103,500 lineal feet of Cedar 
Poles and Piling situated on Vacant 
Crown Land near Belgo Dam Road 
—Grizzly TTiBs Forest, approximat­
ely 25 miles from Kelowna, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District.
Four (4) years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone imable to 
attend the auction in person 
^may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particiolars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dist­
rict Forester at Klamloops, B.C.
27-8c
Our New Department is ready; 
to serve you. Factory-trained • 
mechanic in charge. Parts 
stocked to assure speedy re­
pair service.
S A L E S  and S E R V IC E :
* Evinrnde Outboard Motors
* Briggs & Stratton Inboard
* Kermath Marine Engines
Inboard and Outboard Boats 
now in stock, models from 12 
to 20 foot lengths.
A . J. JONES B O A T  
W O R K S , L T D .
IR R IG A T IO N  S Y S T E M  at 
E L L IS Q N , B.C.
Term  of employment,
5 months.
Apply P.O. Box 458, Vernon, 
B.C., stating qualifications and 
experience. 34-2c
H E N R Y ’S R E A L T Y
•  O R C H A R D S  
• F A R M L A N D S
•  C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and L O T S
© B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
217 Lawrence Ave. 
P H O N E  739
A U C T IO N  SALE
(Opposite City Park) 
Phone 244 Kelowna
Fo r  SALE—^Moder* 7 room house, 
three bedrooms, kitchen, nook, 
sitting room, full basement, back 
closed in, including one lot. Apply 
136 Wilson Ave. Quick possession.
33-2p
DON’T suffer with Eczema or Im­
petigo—use “Kleerex” for im­
mediate relief. 50c - $1.00 (Medium 
and Strong) at all druggists. 34-lc
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 8th day of March, 1946.
34-lc
TIMBER SALE X38602
ESTATE OF STEWART JOHN 
HEWLETT
Fo r  SA1,E—1 only, used Massey- 
Harris No. 16 Horse Drawn Or- 
. chard Sprayer in excellent condi- 
V  tion. 200 gallon tank capacity, com­
plete with hose, pump and two guns. 
Write Interior Farm Equipment Co.. 
Kamloops, B.C. 33-tfc
LLOYD’S Com and Callous Salve
gives immediate relief from 
corns and callouses. 50c at Willits 
and all druggists. 34-lc
F O R  SALE
MISS E. Malfet, Farrier, 175 Ber­
nard Ave., will be away during 
March. Finished work may be caUed 
for any time. 33-4p
Fo r  s a l e —Ladies’ English Hunt­
ing saddle, good condition. Write 
Mrs. J. F. Roberts, R.R.3, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 33-2c
SEND your films to STOCKS, The
Photographer, Penticton, for the 
Finest Quality Finishing, a new film 
supplied with every order. 32-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Size le  Ladies’ Black
Sealskin Coat with genuine 
mink collar, perfect condition. Apply 
Box 263, Courier. 33-tfc
F R s a l e —GOIN’ FISHIN’?—’Tie
your own flies—simple, econo­
mical. Complete kit. approved by 
‘■Game ’Trails", containing illustrated 
instruction sheet, vice, assorted 
hackles, hooks, wax. silk thread, 
chenille, silk floss, cement, tinsel, 
wing and tail hair, wool, yarn, etc. 
Kit mailed prepaid, on receipt of 
$2.95. Coast Craft, P.O. Box 314. 
Vancouver, B.C. 33-4p
-W E ’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—H yon
»V know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
CHES'TERFIELDS, Bugs, Carpets,
cleaned by machine in your own 
home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utility 
Service, Phone 435: 25-tfc
Ge t  a good new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be' sure 
and come to Uie Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —b o a t s —Order Now!
Clinker and Carvel rowboats, 
8 feet to 16 feet,.some rigged for 
inboard. Also Runabouts, Speedboats 
and Cruisers. Power your boats 
with Lauson inboard and outboard 
four cycle engines  ^ ^INLAND DIS­
TRIBUTORS LIGHTED. The Marine 
Supply House for Inland Waters, 
363 Lome Street, Kamloops, B.C.
33-3C
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
Bids will be received by the under­
signed on the following, located at 
Westbank, B.C. /■
Fruit Orchard, with dwelling, be­
ing Lots 1. 2, 3, 15, 16, 17, Plan 1414, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
save and except those parts of Lots 
1, 2 and 3* lying north of the West- 
bank Irrigation District flume cross-, 
ing the said lands, and ^ v e  and 
excepting also the Westerly 2 acres 
of the said Lot 17.
Fanning Implements and Tools, 
Horse and Hamesis,
1930 MPflel A  Ford Car,
1-=S mm: rifle, ___  __
1—JiZ rifle,
Household Furniture and furnish­
ings,
249 shares Westbank Co-operative 
Growers Association.
Building Fund Deduction Certi­
ficates, Westbank . Co-operative 
Growers Association Series “A ” No. 
15 and Series “ B” No. 51.'
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Administrator.
Kelowna, B.C., 9th March, 1946.
34-lc
'There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon on Friday, the 22nd day 
of March, 1946, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., the 
Licence X38602, to cut 2,695,000 
f.b.m. of Fir, Larch and Spruce, sit­
uated on Vacant Crown Land on 
Terrace Moimtain, near Shorts 
Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District. • .
’Two (2) years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber. _
“Provided anyone unable to attend 
the auction in person may submit 
tender to be opened at the hour of 
auction and treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Diis- 
trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
32-40
F O R
G U A R A N TEED
M ad ip
H E P  A I R S
TI MB E R
W A N T E D  —  Timber or 
Timber Land near Ke­
lowna, One million feet 
or more. Give full par­
ticulars in first letter to 
Box 269, Kelowna Courier,
34-3c
DRUG SPECIALS
at
^TRENCH’S
eilHRIHG tDAUTY
F A C E  P D W D E R S
call
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
IN IH E  MATTER OF Lots “A ”  & 
“B”, Map 2513, Vernon Assessment 
District
Fo r  Si\LE—Pipe Fittings, Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B.C, 4-tfc
Fo r  Gnaranteed Radio Repairs, 
caR Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years expesrl- 
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
R.C-AJ’., as radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-AU Shop. 774, or call at 
213A Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
Fo r  s a l e  or ‘Trade—Cattle range.
160 acres, with hay permits, 
horses, h.imess and machinery. Loc­
ated 5 miles from Lone Butte. B.C. 
For particulars write H. Warlo, Box 
1324. Kelowna, B.C. 29-6c
F R s a l e —7 roomed house, vac- 
.nnt 1st M.-iy. 263 Ethel Street. 
Phone 43-R. 32-3c
RIBELIN’S ULUL ORDER 
WNTSHING DEPARTMENT
.-\ny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT
(Section 146)
TAKE NOTICE that a Plan of 
certain lands, namely Parcel “J” in 
Block 31, Registered Plan Number 
462 in the City of Kelowna in the 
Province of- British Columbia, se­
lected by The Board of School Trus­
tees of Kelowna for a site for a new 
school-house; pursuant to the above 
Act, together with a Notice that the 
said lands are required for school 
purposes, was deposited in the Land 
Registiy Office at the City of Kam­
loops in the Province aforesaid on 
the 6th day of March, 1946, under 
number 187T7B.
DA’TED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
11th day of March, 1946.
The Board of School Trustees 
of Kelowna.
E. W. BARTON.
34-lc Secretary.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 89114F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Anna 
Klein and bearing date the 22nd 
March. 1943. _ -
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Anna Klein, a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate ■ with the under­
signed.
DA’TED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British ‘Columbia, 
this 21st day of February, One 
thousand Nine hundred and forty- 
six
“R. S. SEARS.
Deputy Registrar. 
(The Seal of the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops Land Registration 
District.)
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION, 
February 28, 1946. 32-5c
J. H: Spence, of Nelson, is a vis­
itor in Kelowna this week and is 
registered at the Roj-al Anne Hotel.
CHANGED ADDRESS
Alex Sedun. East Kelowna, paid 
$25 and costs into district court this 
week when he was convicted of 
failing to notify the registrar of 
his change dC address.
W a flite il
PLA CEM ENT
O FFICER
BASEBALL
MEETING
in the
R U T L A N D
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
on
F R ID A Y , M A R . 15
at 8 .0 0  p.m.
A ll interested please 
attend.
for the ^
W IN F IE L D  A N D  
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E  
D IS T R IC T S
•Tenn Required 
M AY 1st to OCTOBER 31st
Tenders should be in the 
hands of the Secretary of the 
Winfield and Okanagan Cen­
tre local of the B.CJF.GJV. not 
later than the 30th of March. 
Applicants must have own car. 
Please state in first letter sal­
ary required, experience, etc.
F. L. CONSTABLE, Secretary,
Box 135, R.R.1, Kelowna.
34-2C
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
ONCE 
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
t r y  C O U R I^  CliASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK BESUL’TS.
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
© Finely-milled for long-lasting loveliness, Helena 
Rubinstein Face Powders offer you a .choice of six. 
warm natural shades individualized to complement 
different complexions, Each shade comes in two special 
textures, one for dry and one for oily skin, and in 
four delicate fragrances.
Apple Blossom, 1.25 Water Lily, 2.00 
Flower Petal, 1.25 Town and Country, 3.75
Helena Ruhiiisiein Rouge, 1,25. Lipsticks, 1.25, 1.6a.
, . .  luoliiM-eodcbed
mekes romfii, setawbr 
hand* liutaatlr >ael
pctal-amootfa.
25‘  4 5 ' 8 9 '
S G o rrs
EMULSION
-A  B e tte r W ay 
to  take  
Cod L iv e r O il
Contains  
Vitamins A  and D
5 9 /  and 9 8 /
S T O M A C H
DISTRESS
RELIEVE THE OlSCOMFORT 
OF A HEAVY MEAL WITH
DIA-BISMA
An antacid powder and olkalfi* ; 
in0 ao«nt. Take it otter meoU or 
whenever oni abnormal omount ol 
oclditY'In the> itomach brinot dn ‘ 
uncomtorlable feeling. Sold only 
by
YOUB PENSLAB DBUG STORE
K E |P  YOUB 0 0 ^
N u  L I F E
R E M E D I F « »
.PRNMINS
lIH' i i'\ Ge* relict wit: Penslar .
I C o ld  S p o t  
C o rn  R e l ie f
R. TRENCn, LTD.
’ Phone 73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K I E R TH U RSD A Y . MARCH H . 1 » «
SALESMAN
W »n M  t «  repre*««t tJjc United 
Home* WrcHrlty A**oei»tion in 
UjI* district to sell our Medic*!, 
liosiritaJ. Deatlj Benefit * »d  
llemJtb Protection Plaii- Attrac­
tive !or tdneere, re*|w»n-
siMe i»er»on. Pour Hale* p€t week 
make you $5® weekly. Write for 
fall Ii^ormatUm to:
UNITED HOME HECUBmr 
AH80CIAT10N
028 Howe St. Vancouver, B.C.
G LEN M O R E NO TES
Mrs Art lUcd reUirrM.d home last 
Friday from Grimsby. Ont. bring­
ing liomc her eldest son. Bobby, 
wim bad wiUi »ib giaridyfir-
cnt*. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Morris, 
since hist summer.
Rojem. Jo«'iddne I-ina and Mar­
garet M«>'a*r. * * •
'Bert Huroe left laist Saturday to 
itperid a few days in Vancouver.
♦ • •
H J, MarsJiall hiH'iit a short time 
in ICelowoa Gem-ral Ho.spititl last 
week, sutTering from an infection 
of iii-s face.
Artiiur Cawley, of TYail, who has 
recently returned from overseas, ar­
rived last Friday and is vi.slting at 
the home of his uncle and auiit. Mr. 
and Mrs. IL J. Harden, and other 
relatives In Kelowna.
L,. E. Marshall was a visitor at 
Uie Coafit last week, going down on 
Wedm-.*Ktay to .iltend the Co-opern- 
llvo Union of B.C. He returned 
home on Monday.
R e t i r i n g  A q u a t i c  H e a d  
S u g g e s t s  M a n y  C h a n g e s  
T o  I n c o m i n g  E x e c u t i v e
KELLER TELLS 
OF EUROPEAN 
ATTACK PLANS
A. B, Grey, of Nelson, was regis­
tered at •iius Iloyal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the week.
Madeline Krern celebrated her Major J. W. Kilpatrick, 
eighth birthday on Sunday by hav- couver, was n visitor 
Ing a parly o f the following four this week, a guest of the Royal 
little girls, Dlano Moubray. Shirley Anne HoteL
W . A. McGill RcHiommends That Directors be Given 
Two-Year Term of Office— Thinks Survey Should 
be Made by Architect of Present Buildings—  
Wants Permanent Secretary-Manager Appointed 
and Also Recommends That Tea House Stay 
Open During Entire Aquatic Season
Says Invasion of Europe Made 
Possible Through Close Co­
operation ■
M U C H  T R A IN IN G
Declares Bomber Command 
Caused Havoc and Paved 
W a y  for Ground Forces
/ /
M O F F A T
lu m d i-(d te^
E X C LU S IV E FE A TU R E S
compact and
.  M l  A T  TH E  S AM E  E W E  
> tm iH  ONE ELEWEWT
•  A plug-in appliance . 
portable.
•  "Droll-or-fry”  pan—extra deep with eool- 
grip plastic handle.
O ‘TW IN W AY" grid for broiling and 
toasting.
0 ••’Tuck-a-way” handi-shclf . . . for extra 
top cooking space for two or more 
utensils.
0 “Tlicrmollcc’' economy tray . . . directs 
iicat up or down for maximum speed.
TWO-WAY HEAT—
Famous Moffat Super-Heat tubular ele­
ment—heats quickly in two directions at 
the same time.
‘ UP—to fry or boll.
DOWN—to broil or toast.
Performing two cooking operations at bncc.
0 3-hcat switch—same type aa n^cd on 
famous Moffat Ranges.
0 Aluminum reflector band—keeps heat 
within cooking area.
0 Porcelain'enamel top, bottom and Broiler 
Compartment—easy to clean—^lifetime 
flnish.
0 New streamline design — for modem 
living.
0 Full instructions with e^ h  “bandl-cbef”.
Guaranteed lor one year.
f T ’S available n o w ! . . . a one element 
portable cooker . . . something you’ve 
always wanted! It cooks a complete meal 
for 4 persons— all at O N E  time— and with 
O N E  element!
“haiidi-chef” is an exciting new plug-in 
appliance just right in size for the small 
apartment or curtailed living space of 
today. It boils, fries, toasts, and broils 
— all with the one element.
“handi-chef” is different to any other 
portable cooking unit— and more conven­
ient.
You ’ll find “handi-chef” answers many 
cooking needs . . . for quick breakfasts, 
hot snacks or complete meals. For parties, 
“handi-chef”) is a little “hostess” right at 
your elbow . . . turning out toasted sand­
wiches, coffee and other hot refreshments 
as quickly as you need them for your 
delighted family or guests.
Porcelain enamel top, bottom and Broiler 
Compartment . . . easy to keep clean as 
a china dish!
HANDY — IN  
SMALL QUARTERS
“handi-chef” is a 
plug-in appliance — 
portable and ideal for 
small quarters. You 
win find dozens of 
' uses for "handi-chef” ,
FULL MEALS FOR 
FOUR
Including dessert .— 
“handi-chef” cooks a 
complete meal at the 
same time with the 
new Moffat Super- 
Heat tubular element
BREAKFAST IN  A  
JIFFY!
Porridge, bacon and 
eggs, t o ^ ,  coffee . . . 
a hot breakfast in 
double-quick time to 
enjoy it!
HANDY —,FOB 
THE HOSTESS
Now you can serve 
refreshments f r o m  
tea wagon or table 
. . . piping hot sand­
wiches and coffee 
within easy reach!
. ....
219 Bernatd Ave. Phone 1
R IC C O M M E N D A T IO N S  that the directors’ term of office be 
extended to two years; tliat a survey be made of the pre­
sent buildings by a competent architect so that money spent 
for additional seating capacity would fit in with a long term 
plan of building cliangcs and iinproveincnts; that the tea house 
have added facilities and accommodation so that it can be 
opened during the entire aquatic season, and tliUt consideration 
should be given to employing a full-time secretary-manager, 
were contained in the report submitted at the annual meeting 
of the Aquatic Association on Tuesday night by W . A . McGill, 
retiring president of tlie org.inization.
"I must first apologize for not pre- have to be enlarged or replaced In 
senting this report in person and a comparatively sliort jicriod, and 
for tlic briefness of it. Both ore while we arc accumulating money 
due to circumstances beyond my for this purpose, wo arc still far 
personal control. The 1945 Aquatic short of enough, 'nicrefore, I a- 
scason was, I believe, one of our gain say, let us have a definite plan 
most successful ones. You will bo to work from and eitlicr expend a 
given copies of the financial state- minimum amount on temporary nc- 
ment which will give you much ccssitics, or the required amount on 
more detail than nctessary in this something that fits in with our bud- 
report. It is a statement of which get and permanent plans, 
your directors have every reason to “3. The tea house must have 
be justifiably proud. some added facilities and accommo-
“Early in the 1945 season, a pro- dation if it Is to continue giving sor- 
misc was made that special atten- vice to the public. It should bo 
tion would be given to swimming prepared to be opened the full time 
classes and to the encouragement of during the aquatic season, 
local swimmers at regatta time. puii Time Manager
Both of these promises have been Consideration should bo given 
fulfilled. Special regatta events gccretary-managcr who would
were arranged for local competitors Aquatic full time. I  would
only, and this means was taken to that this is no reflection on our 
encourage our young swimmers to p^ggent secretary-manager, who has
gain confidence in competition and an excellent job, but he be 
encourage them m competitive the first to agree the job is just too 
events. . . .  „  much for anyone who also has a pri-
“The swlmimng classes wCTe well ^ate business to look after, 
organized and successful. 280 en- conclusion, I wish to thank
rolled for claves, and 218 cemfi- mgjnhers for the privilege of 
cates of proficiency were issued. I  ggj-yjng as their president for a sec- 
would ask the  ^secreto^-manager to term; the directors for their 
enlarge on tois point, exifiaining gypp^j-t and, especially, Mr. Tread- 
how the swimmere a d v iced  Logie for their very
one class to another. Our re^ tte  gj.ggt co-operation. It has been a 
was an outstanding success, 
from a fii
angle. It has, reached such propor-
1 i m ai uu... j^ut a pleasant
nancial and ^ entertmi^en^ i am indeed sorry to miss our
tions that serious consideration must 
be given to enlarge seating capacity 
before the 1946 show. I would like 
to stress again how much the direc­
tors appreciated the whole-hearted 
co-operation that we receive from 
the citizens of Kelowma at regatta 
time.
Host and Hostess Dances
meeting.
W. A. McGILL”
RUTLAND
The Guild of the Anglican Church 
(St. Aidan’s) met at the home of 
Mrs. S. Dudgeon on Thursday af- 
“The innovation of host and hos- ternoon, March 7, with a good at- 
tess at our dances helped tp bring tendance of members. Amongst 
a friendlier spirit to visitors in Ke- other business transacted, the ladies 
lowna, and was a worth while un- made arrangements for a flower 
deirtaking. This should be increas- show to be held in June at the home 
ed and enlarged upon during , the. of Mrs. W. R. Curtis. A t the close 
coming season. of the meeting Mrs. E. Bush, who
“I  would like to make certain re- acted as hostess for this meeting, 
commendations to this meeting and served refreshments to the mem- 
the incoming directorate and w ill hers. The next meeting is to be held 
give a brief explanation with each, at the home of Mrs. M. Merkley.
“1. That the period of a direc- , * JL *, o* * ^
tor’s term of office be two years. Mr. and IVRs. Qharles Stuarf and
This would guarantee a continuity son, Jimmy, left by car last FYiday
o f policy and keep experienced'di- for California, for an extended vis- 
rectors to work with the inexper- it.
ienced ones alonga definite plan of ijjjg World Day of Prayer was
that wp observed in Rutland.on Friday last 
fly Protestant churches of the dis- 
d^m tely trict. by a service in the United
CP Church during toe ^ afternoon. _lV&s.
ings by a competent architect so McDonald and Mrs. W. D. Quig-
I that any raoney expend^ now for  ^ charge o f the service, while
' seating would fit in with a long - • ’
term, plan of building changes and 
improvements. Our buildings will
CITY
MARCH 15th
N e w  Cream  
and Red—  
Shop and visit 
in comfort.
BUS
C o tn iiie flic in g
Fully Insured, 
L o w  Fares.
For your 
convenience.
M A U C M  15SI&
the speaker for toe occasion was 
Miss A. Muth.
Mrs. Philip Pinn has received 
word that her husband, Lt. Pinn, 
R.C.E.M.E., is among the recent list 
of (ilanadians “mentioned in dispat- 
ches.”
Signalman J. Zaiser, R.C.C.S., re- 
recently returned from service in 
the South West Pacific, is visiting 
his parents here while on leave.
R O U T E ^ l:
Ethel —  Manhattan —  W ater
Lv. City Bus Stop 9.00 a.m.
A r. »» M 99 9.20
Lv . 99 99 99 . 10.30
Ar. 99 99 10.50
Lv . 9t 99 99 12.05 p.m.
Ar. 99 99 99 12.25
Lv. 99 99 1.30
Ar. 99 99 99 1.50
Lv. 99 99 ft 3.00
Ar. 99 ' 99 99 3.20
Lv. 99 99 99 4.30
Ar. 99 99 99 4.50
Lv . tf tf ff 6 .0 0
Ar. ♦> ■ >* 99' 6 .2 0
7.30
7.50
9.00
9.20
10.30
10.50
R O U T E -2
Bernard —  Borden —  Richter
Lv. City Bus Stop 
Ar. ,,. „ ,,
9.30 a.m.
9.45 . 
11.00 
11.15
12.30 p.m. 
12.45
2.00
2.15
3.30
3.45
5.00
5.15
6.30
6.45
8.00
8.15
9.30
9.45 
11.05 
11.20
R O U T E D R O U T E J A
Abbott —  Osprey —  Pendozi Abbott — . Pendozi —  Richter
City Bus Stop 8 .2 0  a  m. Lv . City Bus Stop
8.50 
10.00 
10.20 
11.30 
11.50
1 .0 0  p.m.
1.20
2.30
2.50
4.00
4.20
5.30
5.50
7.00 .
7.20
8.30 «
8.50 
10.00 
10.20
A l l  T r ip s  D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y
Ar.
7.25 a.m. 
7.50 a.m.
FA RES
Adults
C H IL D R E N  —  5 
years and imder if 
accompanied b y  
fare paying pas­
senger.
T R A N S F E D S will be issued to passengers travelling from one route to ainother . . . .  T R A N S F E R S  M U S T  B E  O B T A IN E D  A T  T IM E  O F  P A Y IN G  FA R E . V O IDafter 1 hour.
You will note by the above map that it was necessaiy to service the 
city by means of individual Routes, namely Routes 1, 2, 3 and 3A. Each 
route covers a section 6f the city. A LL  routes will start from the City 
Bus Stop located on the North Bust Comer of Bernard Ave and Pendozi* 
Street (McDonald Block Corner).
“ WHAT BUS ROUTE ABE YOU ON OR NEAR?”
r o u t e  1—Doyle Ave., Stockwell Ave., Ethel SL. Coronation Ave., 
Cawston .Ave,. Ellis St.. Veterans' Housing, Roanoke Ave., Sawmill, Man­
hattan Beach, Water SU Bus Stop,
ROUTE 2—Bernard Ave., Vemo%Road. Borden Ave., Sutherland Ave., 
Richter St., Bus. Stop.
ROUTE 3—Abbott St., Strathcona .Ave„ Hospital, Pendozi St. Wardlaw 
Ave., North St. Osprey Ave., Veterans Housing, Pendozi S t to Bus Stop, 
ROUTE 3A—Only one trip daily (except Sunday). Leaves City Bus Stop 
at 7J25 a.m. Arrives at City Bus Stop 7.50 ajn. Goes but on No. 3 Route 
but on return to town turns off Pendozi at Elliott Ave. to Richter St, 
combinii g passengers from Ospreyi Pendozi and Richter St. to enable 
them to reach* town by 8.00 ajm.
Passengers w ill be picked up and discharged only at intersections 
on all Houtes. These intersections will be scrs iced 10 times doily (except 
Sunday).
F.ARES:—Adults 10c, Children 5c, and students holding stndent cards, 5c.
Chiltiren five years and imder will be carried free when accompanied by 
• fare paying passenger. You may purchase strip tickets or buy them by 
toe  book from the operator driving the Bus. When you are travelling 
from one route to another be sure to pick up your transfer at time of 
paying fare.
HOW YOU CAN HELP TO IMPROVE OUR BUS SERVICE
It is our aim to improve the service which we offer you, wherever 
and whenever the service may be improved. The co-operation of our 
patrons will aid greatly in this matter and we make the following sug­
gestions: '
Please have your fare ready before entering bus.
FARE BOX—To be used only for tickets and correct cash fare. Hand 
money to driver when purchasing tickets.
The Bus operates on a very close schedule and small delays of sec­
onds all mount up to mtoe minutes. The person waiting in the rain 
while the bus is 4 or 5 minutes late may very well be you, i f  the other 
perc.cn doesn’t co-operate to help us maintain our schedule. We will do 
our best to make this Bus Service an asset to our City of Kelowna. A ll 
accidents suffered while a passenger on bus, no matter how minor, should 
be reported immediately to' operator.
FRED S. THOMPSON, Prop.
A t a meeting of toe directors of 
the Rutland Co-operative’ on Mon­
day evening plans were approved 
for—sujpplying^omestic .water_to
lots above the mill, which, will be 
placed on sale shortly. Plans are be­
ing made for a road allowance 
through the property to the Mont­
gomery road on the north. A  report 
on toe drive for capital by the sec­
retary showed toe society to be over 
the half way mark, with approxi­
mately $13,000 subscribed.
The B.C.F.GA. will hold their re­
gular monthly meeting Monday, 
Mar., 18. The “T.VA..” (Tennessee 
Valley Authority) film will be 
shown. '
Speaking to the Young Adult Fri­
day NlgJit Club on March 8, Maj.- 
Gen. R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., out- . 
lined the part the 3rd Canadian 
Division took in the Normandy In­
vasion. ITio local Army officer was 
in command of the Division.
With maps of the British Isles and 
of the area of Normandy with which 
tlio Canadian and British DHvis- 
ions were concerned, he traced the 
ncUvItlcs of Uie 3rd Division In the 
greatest mUitory undertaking In his­
tory. The tranlng of his men began 
in the south of England and then 
moved north to the Western Islands 
of Scotland, where more advanced 
training and team work with the 
Navy was the order of the day. Gen­
eral Keller stressed the great part 
the team work of the Navy, Army 
and A ir Forces did in the winning 
of the war. He also stressed how 
the Allies had endeavoured t<) leave 
no stone unturned In solving the 
thousands of problems facing them, 
'rheso ranged from the famous Flail 
tanks, flame throwers capable of 
throwing flame over 100 yards, the 
Navy’s rocket ships capable of fir­
ing 32 rockets a second, the monster 
armoured tanks, down to the Inven­
tion of pills to counteract sea sick- 
ness*
The invasion forces were told of 
their task about five days prior to 
D-Day and were kept behind bar­
bed wire as were all civilians In 
the area. General Keller said that 
everywhere one went, there were 
Military Police, and it seemed that 
there were more M.P.’s than sol­
diers.
Create Confusion
The Airborne Divisions began 
the attack of the Allies at approxi­
mately 1 a.m. on June 6th, wito 
the dropping of paratroops and glia 
ders at various strategic points on 
the Cherbourg peninsula and the 
Normandy coast. Their job was to 
create as much havoc and co^usion 
as possible. Following the Airborne 
Divisions, the Royal A ir Force and 
R.C.A.F. night bombers began a de­
vastating bombardment of the coas­
tal guns, which lasted from approxi­
mately 2 a.m. to 5 a.m. The return­
ing R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. night bom­
bers met the bombers of the United 
States Army A ir Force and toe 
R.A.F. day bombers on their way 
to continue the bombing through­
out toe day. During the air assault 
the Navy was shelling the German 
defences. „ j
The first assault forces of the 3rd
Division were due to land at 7.35 
and 7.45 a.m. and form a line from 
Graye, through Coursels to St. Au- 
bin along toe Normandy coast. To 
the right of the (Canadian 3rd Divi­
sion was the Northumbrian British 
Division and to the .left the 3rd 
British Division. The ultimate ob­
ject of these divisions was to take 
Caen and surrounding area and at­
tract attention while the Americans 
made a drive for the Port of Cher­
bourg. The first objective of the 
Canadians was captured by about 
10 a.m. For the initial object, Gen. 
Keller had 15,000 CJanadians and 
9,000 English troops and his casual­
ties were about 950 for the first 
day’s fighting. By the end of D-Day, 
the intermediate objective for the 
3rd Division was attained. It was a 
line from the town of Creully to An- 
guemy, about 4 to 5 miles deep. By 
D-Day .plus 1, the final object of the 
Western regiments of the 3rd Di­
vision was reached, in the area ar-, 
ound Putat. In taking toe remainder 
of the final objective, Carpiquet 
Airfield to Caen, a month of very 
heavy fifhting took place in the area 
northwest of Caen and at Carpiquet;
Good Air Support
Before closing’ his address with 
the capture of Caen, Gen._ Keller 
described toe terrific bombing that 
the Bomber Command gave to_ Caen 
“in support oftoe Army; (jrSiiT"Keller 
said that although he was seven 
miles away; it made him feel as 
though his legs would give away, 
due to the vibrations of the ground.
Dr. M. W. Lees introduced Maj.- 
Gen. KeUer and a vote of thanks 
was moved by president’ Ken ,Ver- 
nbn.
Next week, Friday, March 15. a 
film on Japan w ill be shown at 8 
p.m. in the United Church parlor.
Baseball players and fans are star­
ting to take an interest in toe pros­
pects of the game for the coming 
season. A  tractor has been put to 
work on the park, levelling and rol­
ling the ball field, and a meeting of 
the Rutland Baseball Club has been 
called for Friday night, Mar. 15.
RECEIVE CHEQUE
The Kelowna Sawmill recently re­
ceived a cheque for $55,000 in full 
payment of the property which the 
city plans tb use for a civic centre.
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna H igh School 
Life
It
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  C R E A M  A N D  R E D  B U S
seems that every time I sit 
down to write this report to the na­
tion, I have a yera, vera important 
exam the'next day. Then I am tom 
between two duties. One—r-to for­
get you entirely and devote myself 
to my studies, or, two—forget that 
old exam on the morrow and de­
vote myself to you. Naturally, I  
want to please you, so-o-o my deci­
sion is. of course—this w ill again 
be a very short column, due to cir­
cumstances far beyond my control 
and well within the teachers’.
Kelowna High is, as usual this 
week, raught in the rush, which 
starts after the Christmas holidays 
and quietly settles down after Grad 
Day sometime. For those fortunate 
people who never were caught in 
this storm. I have only this to say— 
to the ladies—A  sale of nylons was 
never like this. To the gentlemen— 
not being a gentleman — I just 
wouldn't know what would be the 
equivalent
However, whatever, wherever, and 
whenever this thing is, we are 
caught in it. Thus we do not know 
where we are or what we are do­
ing. But if we don’t know what we 
are doing, we can’t be doing much, 
and if we are not doing much, then
there can not be much to report on 
. . . . axiom. (I  hope my math tea­
cher just finished reading this choice 
piece of deduction, which is solely 
done on my thinking—no two people 
would ever think like this (thank 
goodness!).
Coming down to reality or seri­
ousness, as you prefer, all that I 
can find to report this week follows:
The divisions have taken over 
toe sponsorship of the weekly aud­
itorium periods from the Houses, 
who retire gracefully. Last week, 
division I  showed some interesting 
films, including an all too short 
community sing. On Wednesday, Di­
vision IT carried the ball, but, at 
the time of writing, their program 
was still to be the surprise of the 
week. Just a quick reminder to help 
President Gerein out—Division HI 
is next to perform.
Last Friday both a girls’ and a 
boys’ senior high basketball team 
travelled to Summerland. A  new 
precedent has been established— 
I’m probably wrong about this, but 
I believe that this is the first time, 
in an out-of-town game, when both 
our teams were victorious.
This week-end is'the girls’ basket­
ball tournament to be held in Ver- _ 
non. Naturally' the team would 
like to see as many of you as pos­
sible get to Vernon to cheer them on 
to vistory. Now that to e  gas situa­
tion has improved to a wonderful 
degree, the r.cw tires have arrived 
for your family car and father is 
just beginning to worry about his 
income tax and not what you did 
to the car last time—now is the 
chance to come to Vernon and give 
the girls the support they deserve. 
That’s right—this Saturday.
This plea brings to an end my 
rapid ramblings for another week.
—DOT WHTTHAM.
BOATS FOR SALE
B U IL T  O N  O R D E R  O N L Y  —  A L L  S IZ E S  to 
vour own spccilications. Choice of three materials; 
\Vchlcd Metal, Marine Plywood or Plywood on 
W hite Pine Ribs.
Prices range from 1^ 50.00 for an 8  ft. Metal Rowboat 
to $750,00 for a 20 ft. Two-seater Cruiser, equipped
with motor, steering wheel, headlights, riding lights,
w r'fkidshicld, etc.
Briggs & Stratton, U.S. Falcon, Easthopo and Wlsc<m*in 
Marine Engines from 1V4 h.p. to 90 h.p. Conversions.
Write for Price Lists and Specifications.
ED M cN A L L Y
Drawer “G ” Naramata, B.C.
Farmers and orchardists are advised to place 
their orders for flume lumber early in order 
to avoid disappointment. W e believe we will 
Ije able to meet all needs in this line, but it 
will be to your own advantage to order early, 
and make sure you do not have to wait when 
the irrigation season commences.
R U T L A N D  
C o -o p e ra tiv e  S o c ie ty  
S A W M IL L
PH O N E  683-R3
SAVE 25?'“
W e  c a n  s a v e  y o u  u p w a rd s  o f  $5 .00  
p e r  $1 ,0000 .00  o n
Standard Policies.
Prompt claims settlement.
A SK  T H E  M A N  W H O  O W N S
N O R TH W E S TE R N  P O U C Y
W e invite comparison.
Agencies Ltd.
^ 0 9 C - 3 e r n a x d - A v e
. . . S O  he S A Y S . ,  
h u t how  can 
yon he sure?
Don't think for a minute every asphalt 
roof you tec Is a DurolD roof, iust because 
the trade-name "DurolD" Is so well-known.
That Is not so. There it only ONE Genuine 
DuroiD roof, and it's made exclusively by 
Sidney RooRng. Only the highest quality 
rag-felt goes into Genuine DuroiD roof* 
. . . that’s why DuroiD roofs will greatly 
outlast any other type of asphalt roof. .
Don't be satisfied with any roof other than 
a Genuine DuroiD roof . . . accept no 
substitute. Look for-the Sidney Sm I of 
Quality, on every bundle.
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
----  - . VU.MCOVVia WfD VlCfONlft
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1
TH U ItSD A Y, felAllCIl H . IMO T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I K M
P A G E  E L E V E N
B a s t  t o  W e s t  O G M N 'S  R a l l s  B e s t
O G D E N ' S  N E T S  
M O R E  S M O K I N G  
P L E A S U R E  I
IfllTTHISON OYAMA WOMENS  a HACKS h o l d  s o c ia l
FRUIT SET-UP
F. A. Lewis Replies to Coast 
Columnist’s Latest Attack
Hmce Hutchison, ncwspatKir col- 
uiruiist, in Ttio VnnTOUVcr Sim last 
week, wrote as follows;
Country jicoplc, 1 have always
The menibert* of lJj« Anijlican W. 
A. entertained at u t>arish gatherinij 
in the Coininunity Hall on 'IVtcsday, 
March 5. 'Ilic purpose of the alTair 
was for the i>eopIe of the various 
parts of Uie parish to become ac- 
quainU-d. and residents from Oknn- 
aj:an Centre and Wlntlcld were a- 
inong those present, nuinbcrirqj to 
about IK) people. Rev. A. R. and Mrs. 
Ixdt welconuHl the vlsilons.
Urldgc and whist were played un-
B O YSC O U T  
C O LU M N
1st Kelowna Troop 
IToop nrsf. 1 
Self Last I
NEW PKODHCEK
Eddie Albert, currently appearing 
in ‘T'lic I ’erfect Marriage," Hal Wal­
lis production for I’aramoimt. has 
formed "Albert Klims," a new com­
pany which will make educational 
and industrial short reclcra in 18 
mm.
'WRIT'ES BOOK
Actor Wiliiain Gargan plans to 
write e book on his experiences en­
tertaining service men during the 
war. Currently starring in Para- 
mounfs “Hot Cargo" for Producers 
Pino and Tlicwnas, ho has written 
licvcral plays.
A GUEST
Zaru 1‘itls entertained her cloM 
friend, la>uiiie Farenda, can the 
of •"I'lie Perfect Marriage.*’ Hal 
Wallis production tor Paramount It 
was one of the comcdicuno'e rare 
idudiu visits since her reliremtmt 
from film actlviUcs.
E asy t o  r o l l  — 
d e l ig h t f u l  t o  s m o k o
PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO MAKE SUCH 
MARVELOUS  
B R E A D
thought, know more than city i>eo- tji about 11 p.rn., when supper was 
pie because they have more time Hcrved. Tlie prize winners were Mrs. 
to tlilnk. 'ITilfl tiicory llnds eomc a . Gray and T. Towgood for bridge, 
confirmation In Uie mail I have been j,nd Mrs. Higgs, of Nelson, imd L. 
getting lately from the Okanagan. Norman for whist.
Tlic people up tliere can think all After supper, Hugh Bemau, of 
right. Some of them think I am crazy Okanagan Centre, gave a short mes- 
wlien I suggest that the Okanagan .ijigc to the people from the rector, 
may not be able to get the kind of nnd thanked tl»e Oyama W.A. for a 
tariff protection and prices It wants, pleasant evening. He ho|>cd It wa.s
But others have been writing me the first of many such gatherings, 
remarkable letters, some of them V. Ellison and L. R. Tomkins do- 
too libelous to print, abouttho whole nated the hall for the gathering and 
fruit industry. Were this a matter the ladles who were responsible for 
conflned to the Okanagan alone it tlic evening and the decorating were 
would be of no concern to H e pco- Mrs. Millard, Mrs. Flavell, Mrs. Lett, 
pie of Die Coast. But you cannot-lso- Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Ellison. Mrs. Wal- 
latc tlie Okanagan from tlic Coast, kcr, Mrs. Rimincr and Mrs. Whlp- 
for both are essential to one another, pie.
Trying to boll down the letters, * * »i* « n a
I flt^ on one hand tlie oiriclal or- The ^gulnr meeting of the An- 
ganized view of the fruit Industry. liUcini W A  was held at thf vicar- 
in favor of tariff protection against age on Ihur^day. Mar. 7, with Mrs. 
ArrT^in.... imnorfcT It mav not be Millard, vicc-prcsidcnt, in the cliair. 
Amcrlc a oer- There were 26 members and tlircc
called th t. iheso iinoorts visitors present. Mrs. A. B. Smith,
bu i f  is'Tn fact IJrotccti^n. aSd it Mrs. G. McClure and Mrs. B. Bunny 
f  based on He proposition of cv- were welcomed as new members.
Hint thn 'Eho members of the W.A. were 
fc a l producer cannot co^pete with supcEcnSnr""'or^''?heTr
R O Y A L  m a k e s  b a k i n g
e a s y  — e . n s u r e s  l i g h t /  
e v e n - t e x t u r e d  b r e a d  : j
t h a t ' s  t a s t y ,  d e l i c i o u s  /
7  O U T  OF 8
C A N A D IA N  WOfVl E N
W H O  U S E  D R V  Y E A S T
U SE  R O Y A L
Utadato
I D L
SOLE DISTBIBUTORS FOU EDWARO LIPSETT tTP
S P O R T  K IN G
K Y ( U  UR-C O O ia) MOTOR
Uolilce other outboank the Laiuon Sport _ 
powered by «a oir-eooled ensme of 4-cydo design
wliieh operates on tlM siuno Principe •• tte m
{b your car. The Laneon Sport King ^ ilehvere a 
CTutAth, steady flow of power at all engine speeds, 
[rr"Tr*"» good easy starting, and a measure of 
economy and convenieneo greato than yoaro ew  
known. This proven principle — eadusively
Lauton's_plus the all-round craftsmanship
hy SO ycaTS of enguw building 
experience—is yonressuranee of the bnt in boating.
POWER UNTTS AND INBOARDS-
FOR EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE.
Experienced power usera select Lauson engines 
because they measure up to the most exacting^ 
quirements of performance and economy. The 
Lauson Company was one of the first msmufacturers 
to introduce small vertical air- arid radiator-cooled 
Clones to the farm and industrial fie l^  and today 
oSei the most complete line of smaO air- and wiUor* 
cooled engines.
Ut ymt L*ca> Osahr, st fw fsrthtr ls»t»swtlss vitts ar tss
the foreign price. Supday School party,
Now the Oknnagan probably can church committee,
make out as good a Ctise as many assistance given on the
protected Industries in Canada, ana ^y^nlng of the parish gathering, 
in letter^ to nje leaders of the In- jyirs. Norman spoke briefly. She
dustry do make out such a case. But need for the new Sunday
the fact remains, whicn they  ^^ S c h o o l  building was urgent. Arch- 
not faced yet, that CanaM Is in the j^gets plans of the addition were
course of reducing tariffs as part to the members by Mr. Lett,
of a world-wide attempt to restore W.A. has enough money on
trade. hand to make a start on this pro-
The other side of the Okanagan ject in the near future, 
picture is presented by little, un- Two additional people, Mrs. Eyles 
known men who are afraid to talk and Mrs. Walker, were appointed 
out in public but write me in con- to act in conjunction with the pre- 
fldence. They say, in brief, that the sent building committee, which con- 
whole fruit industry is top-heavy sists of Mrs. Prickard, Mr. Holtom 
with organization, regulation, over- and F. Williams, of Winfield, 
head, red tape and bad planning. The next regular meeting will be 
One man writes me that the Indus- held at the' home of Mrs. V. Ellison 
try is controlled by a small group on April 4. After adjournment, tea 
of growers which is keeping up the was served by Mrs. S. Holtom and 
price of fruit to an uneconomic Miss F. Hicks.
level until the public refuses to buy. __ .* * * .
- He says fruit sells at a higher The cast of the Dramatic Club 
price in Vancouver than in New were honored guests on Friday ev- 
York. He argues also that the cost ening, March 8. when the Commun- 
of handling and packing Okanagan ity Club sponsored a whist and 
fruit is higher than the simUar costs bridge evening followed by a dance, 
in the United States fruit country Cards were played until about 10.30 
directly to the south, even though p.m., after which supper was ser- 
wages are higher there. ved. The high bridge scores were
My correspondent adds this: won by Mr,, and Mrs. G. McClure 
“There are many growers in the and whist high scores by Mrs. Wal- 
Okanagan who are not satisfied with Droniclc.  ^ «
the present setup, but they hesitate The prizes for the Memorial Hall
to express their opinions through raffle were drawn by Mrs. Bunny 
the'newspapers owing to the fear of and w in^rs were: firet, R. iL  Fla- 
retribution by their local managers.” veil, $50.00; second, Harold Thom- 
Whether any of this is true I do son, $25.00; third, Hugh McLaren, 
not know but a number of men, $15.00. - .
apparently honest and certainly edu- A  welconw home was given by V. 
cated and intelligent, have so writ- Bill Gallagher and
ten me. But it niustbe remembered, Kenneth Ellison, both of whom have 
of course, that the fruit industry- been home for several weeks, and to 
has been the centre of the most .who recently came to
violent controversy for many years, the district from ^ ^ a n d . • _ 
and it is about as explosive politic-, Music was provided by f^rama 
ally as the atom bomb. orchestra And dancmg was enji^ed
■This reporter is not getting into until 12.30 ajn.^ • .  
such-an argument-but-ltT occurred^— ^Gordon
Orders for week commencing Frl- 
«lay. March 15, 11M6;
DuUc.s; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Lynx; next for duty, OUers.
Rallies: The IVoop will rally at 
tlie Scout Hall on Tuesday, March 
19, at 7.15 p in.
A  few facts about Canada’s Boy
Scouts;
There are approximately 100,000 
Wolf Cubs, Boy Scouts. Sea Scouts, 
Rover Scouts and Leaders in Can­
ada.
Tlio first Boy Scout Troops were 
started In Canada in 1008, Uio samo 
year as the movement got upder 
way in Great Britain.
There arc 1,659 Wolf Cub Paclis, 
1,704 Boy Scout Troops, 62 Rover 
Scout Crews, 37 Sca Scout Troops 
apd 10 Rover Sea Scout Crews in 
Canada.
The Boy Scout Association was 
incorporated by Act of Parliament 
on June 12, 1914. *'
His Majesty, the King, is Patron 
of tlio Boy Scouts’ Association 
througliout the Empire, and as a 
boy, was himself an cnthuslasUo 
Scout.
His Excellency, the Governor- 
General, is Chief Scout for Canada, 
and presides at the annual meeting 
of the Association. He approves and 
signs all warrants of appointment 
for Scout Leaders.
The President of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association Is Dr. H. J. Cody, C.M. 
G., D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of the 
University of Toronto, and the Dom­
inion Commissioner is J. F. M. Stew­
art, Toronto.
Through the Chins-Up Fund, Can­
adian Scouts have raised nearly 
$60,060.00 for the relief of suffering 
among Scouts in Britain and Eur­
ope. They have provided 56,000 Boy 
Scout Handbooks for the former 
occupied countries.
Canadian Scouts in the Armed 
I ’orces earned two Victoria Crosses, 
three D.S.O.’s, two Military Crosses, 
one Military Medal, 15 Distinguish­
ed Flying Crosses, seven Distingui­
shed Flying Medals, and many other 
decorations.
There are Scout Troops in every 
province of Canada and in the Yu­
kon.
Churches in ’Canada sponsoring 
Boy Scout Groups include 407 An­
glican, 63 Baptist, 16 Hebrew, 26 
Latter Day Saints, 11 Lutheran, 97 
Presbyterian, 269 . Roman Catholic, 
and 317 United Church. There are' 
592 community groups; service clubs 
operate 104, and the Canadian Le­
gion 23.
f f t .  i M r u g  n  ■ h l  *nap
its
Through Farm Improve­
ment Loans with special
terms The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce finances in- 
' thesUtllation of  necessary 
Hydro equipment on the 
farm itself, or the purchase
farmof an ' independent i 
electric system. These loans
Marjorie Reynolds, in Paramount’s 
“Monsieur Beaucaire," has acted, 
danced, swam and ridden bareback 
in films.
are also applicable to the 
purchase of many electrical 
appliances. This is Bank­
ing in Action.
E l e c t r i f i c a t i o n ! What magic in the word—- 
particularly for the farmer, the rural home 
owner! Power for the cream separator, the 
chum; for the silage cutter and the hardwood 
saw; for implements that used to spell back­
breaking work. Energy for lighting, cooking, 
refrigeration; for household appliances of all 
kinds. The coming of Hydro lifts burdens, 
speeds tasks, transforms life on the concessions. 
Once electrification is decided on. Banking goes 
into Action.
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^INLAND DISTRIBUTORS
K A M L O O P S  B . C .
S er 'U in x f ’ ’S J u .tc i^  'CoJuyyt(rcciA:A/ci^t
W A N T E i r
uj.., *1... Mrs. Gordon Pattullo has gone
 ^ Portland, Oregon, to visit with 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
I have tried to make is that the m t . and Mrs. B. C. Shore are be- 
Okanagan fruit industry, like other ing congratulated on the birth of a 
industries, must realize that it is daughter on March 1 in the Kelowna 
facing a new situation in Canada General HospitaL 
and prepare for it. Its real hope » • » •
lies in getting doym tariffs and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stirling are 
hence the price of everything it also being congratulated on the 
must buy. birth of twin sons on Feb. 27, in
F. A. Lewis, long associated with the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. This 
the fruit and vegetable industries is of special interest as it is over 
in this Valley, replied to Mr. Hut- 30 years since twin children have 
chison’s remarks as follows: been bom to an Oyama resident.
' “After reading your column head- . * T  * . „  ,
ed ‘From the Country,’ as published M i^  Valene Winters, ^  K e lo ^ a  
in the Vancouver Sun of February spent last w^k-end as the guest of 
26th, I must confess to a feeling of Miss Ann Spencer. •
incredulity and intense disappoint- • , .. ,
jnent. The United Kingdom Mimstry of
“Incredulity — because you have Agriculture is considering a scheme 
^ven a certain amount of credence *o send two n^lion ^y-o ld  ^ Briti^ 
andrcertainly. an undueTrabliintjr^o~P'^®^®^^—Poland,—Czechoslovakia-
M d d e r n  P r o t e c t i o n
FOR YOUR
d u e  H  A l l  I I S
MINE PROPS
(For Export to British Ministry of Supply)
the views of those you mistakenly Yugoslavia to restore war-de­
term as -honest (?), well-educated pleted stocks, 
and intelligent correspondents. Well-'
ed u ca t^ ^ o M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  the fruit and vegetable
dustry matters and certainly neither i™ “ Stry. 
honest nor intelligent. Disappoint- 
ment^because I  never would have
Mine props are urgently required for export to Britain. 
Contracts w ill be issued for delivery of one carload 
(approx. 22 cords) or more, up , to September, 1946.
M IN E  PR O P SPE C IF IC A T IO N S
T IM B E R — Props may be produced from Jack or Lodge- 
Pine and/or Fir, Tamarack, Hemlock, Spruce, W hite  
Pine.
D E S C R IP T IO N -r-P rop s  are to be made from live, 
sound timber. They are to be straight, ends sawn 
square, outer bark removed, and knots trimmed even 
with surface of stick.
S IZ E S —
Percentage 
(by  cords)
15
35
50
Length
(feet)
, 4 H
6
Top Diameters 
(inches)
3 - 5  
3 - 6
3 7..
Yi inch tolerance allowed on top diameters.
PRICED— $l.S.0O per cord loaded on cars.
P A Y M E N T -—On receipt of Measurement Certificate 
70% of price and balance of 30% oil producing 
stuinpage and royalty receipts and bills of lading 
showing cars loaded. Props are to be loaded im­
mediately they are inspected.
H O W  M A N Y  CORDS C AN  YO U  D E LIV E R ?
C ill or write for Contract.
Kelowna Fuel Co., Ltd.
P.O. Box 414 Kelowna
expected a writer of your, repute 
to even by Inference attempt to 
soil the reputation of the fruit and 
vegetable leaders, without good 
cause and only after careful inves­
tigation.
“You w ill recollect that in my let­
ter of January 30th addressed to you 
on Tariff matters, I  expressed a de­
sire for continued friendly and help­
ful relations. Your frequently ex­
pressed opinion of your love of the 
Okanagan and your admiration for 
its friendly, intelligent people, led 
me to believe that no difficulty 
would be encountered in making my 
desire a reality.
"How O f why you could give pub­
licity of the nature you have accor­
ded to the views expressed by what 
you rightfully call small, unknown 
individuals, must remain a closed 
door to me.
“It is evidently quite some time 
since you have visited us. I f  you 
had done so and personally inves­
tigated our marketing set-up, I  am 
certain that you would be as com­
pletely sold on our proposition as 
have the hundreds of other inves­
tigators calling on us from other 
provinces of Canada and the Uni­
ted States.
“You would also learn that our 
marketing organizations, both fruit 
and vegetable, were achieved only 
by perseverance and a process of 
extremely painful evolutionary me­
thods extending back to the begin­
ning of the present century and now 
culminated in a 99 44/100<::r whole­
hearted support of the producers en­
gaged in the industry.
"Mr. Hutchison, my faith in your 
fair-mindedness and intelligence, 
though admittedly badly shaken, 
still leads me to suggest that If you 
will take time out. before again 
making yourself ridiculous in the 
eyes of the fruit and vegetable in- 
dustr>', to wsit our marketing or­
ganizations and talk to the produc­
ers on the land and in their orchards, 
then I will bo content to abide by • 
your then well-informed opinion.
“This letter goes forward to you 
not as an official o f the industry but 
from an ex-producer who has spent 
almost forty years in the Okana^n, 
and whose welfare was entirely de­
pendent on the welfare of the pro-
TH E
SHRINKING
DOLLAR
A g a i n s t
INSECT PESTS and FUNGUS DISEASES
Today investors find that 
the returti froin their in­
vestment dollar has dim­
inished considerably. The  
trend to higher prices 
along with high taxation 
has resulted in lowered 
yields on . stocks and 
bonds.
G r e e n  C ro s s  In s e c t ic id e s  . . .  first in 
the field with D D T  . . .  now lead 
'again with a complete line o f mod-: 
erb pest control products for the 
orchard.. , ^
These products incorporate the 
latest discoveries in the field o f en­
tom ology , plant pathology  and. 
chemical research and have shown
remarkable superiority in field tests.
“Green Cross” products have been 
developed and manufactured under 
the supervision of our own entom­
ologists and chemists and are backed 
by the research facilities o f the lar­
gest insecticide organization in the 
world. Use “Green Croiss” products 
with confidence.
..........
IN S E C T IC ID E S
F u n g ic id es  -  H erb ic ides .
* ' G R E E N  C R O S S ”  F I E L D  L E A D E R  P R O D U C T S
I f  you are dependent upon 
investment income you 
may be forced through re­
duced income to live off 
capital. Get the most out 
of your investments by  
revie'wing and analyzing 
them regularly.- W e  invite 
you to avail yourself of 
our investment service. 
Keep posted on current 
conditions, new issues and 
redemption dates.
*G re e n  C ro s s ’ V B q s i- C o p *  Now
introduced to the'Cabadian market for 
the first time, Basi-Cop (tri-basic cop­
per sulphate) is a neutral insoluble cop­
per compound used by .the largest orch­
ard operators in the world. It contains 
twice as much copper as ordinary copper 
sulphate or bluesione and consequently 
is more economical and effective to use.
"G r e e n  C ro ss " M u ls o id *
We have complete up-to-the 
minute corporation informa­
tion and statistical data on 
file, and experienced per­
sonnel will give you individ­
ual attention.
% 4D a0 N S E C D B n iB
iooEPCffisniiNiDoigi
ESTABLISHED |90l
M ic r o n iz e d '* ' W e t t a b le  S u lp h u r
Reduced by a “ micrc>hzer’’ to an average 
particle size 15 times finer than 325 
mesh. Consequendy more sulphur sur­
face is exposed and a greater volume of 
deadly sulphur fumes are freed, assuring 
a much greater kill o f spores. It k  in­
stantly wettable, stays wcU in suspension 
and is economical to use. Especially suit­
able for apples, peaches and plums. Use 
wherever wettable sulphur is recom­
mended in the spray calendar.
TO«0»m> MOmtEAL WINNirOS VANCOUVCH 
NEW rOnK LONOOM.
"G r e e n  C ro ss " S p ra lo s t ic *  
( S p r e a d e r - S t i c k e r )  This improved 
Neutral' Liquid Spreader and Sticker is 
used with Wettable Sulphurs and Lead 
Arsenates to produce highly effective 
film type coverage on fruit. Spralastic 
should be used at the rate of pints 
per 100 gallons of water in the calyx 
and first two cover sprays biit not later 
than the second cover spray.
" G r e e n  C ro s s "  M ic r o n i z e d *  
50%  DDT C on cen tro te  fo r  Barn
'& L ives tock  S p ray  The very latest 
and most economical method of'using 
DDT to rid barns arid cattle o f flies, 
mosquitoes, wasps, and other insect 
pests.This is a DUAL-PURPOSE product 
containing 50% DDT in micronized 
■wettable powder form that mixes readily 
with water to make a spray of the re­
quired strength. One pound will make 
one gallori o f Barn Spray OR five gal- 
loris o f Livestock Spray in their most 
effective form.
"G r e e n  C ress ’ O il T y p e
S t a p - D r a p ’*^ A tqodcrn o il type 
hormone spray specially developed to 
prevent pre-harvest drop o f apples and 
pears. Extensive field tests have conclu­
sively proved that oil emulsion greatly 
increased the effectiveness o f hormone 
sprays and this “Green Cross” product 
is definitely superior to o)d solvent base 
type sprays. , ,
D in i t r a s a l ’  ^ An exce llen t watez 
soluble spray material for dormant sea­
son application in orchards to destroy 
Bud Moth,Oyster Shell Scale, Pear Psylla, 
and certain species of Aphids. Used as 
an eradicant ground spray it is effective 
against Apple Scab. For information con­
cerning tim ing, dosage, etc., consult 
your Spray Calendar.
"G r e e n  C ra ss " A rs e n a te  a f  L ea d
A finely divided fluffy product, made from 
the highest grade raw materials for the 
control o f most cliewing insects attack­
ing shade trees, fruits, vegetables, shrubs, 
etc., as recommended on spray calendars.
5/0 Hastings St. West, 
Vancouver, B .C.
Ttt. fA . 74S4
**G reen  Cross”  In ^ c tic id es  a re  m anufactured b y : *Reg'd trademark
TH E C A N A D A  P A IN T  C O .
.......... ......— tIMITtD---- ----  -  ■
TH E  L O W E  B R O TH E R S
coMrANT iro.
THE M A R T IN -S E N O U R  C O .
tWUTIO
THE S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  C O .
OF CANADA UMITEO
P A G E  T W E L V E
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
T llU E SD A Y . M A IIO I It . IWMI
-O f Noncr OfoKIT C H
«abW.
II«nrOXICATED
Otnrgwl wHh b«i*wJ *n an lnl0xl- 
cated condilSori. C H. Tomlliwan 
was fined f23 and costa by Mn*i*- 
trutc T. F. McWilllatna In police 
court last week. Tomlinson plead­
ed KuiUy to the charge.
P L A N  T O  S TA R T  
LEG IO N  B R A N C H  
A T  O K . M IS S IO N
H o t  B e d  G r o w s  G a r d e n  P la n t s  
In  B a s e m e n t  B y  A r t i f i c i a l  L i g h t
SQUAJOiaON O R»EW i 
by
CAKI’. W. SHUGO. MM.. O.C. “B " 
SQU. «U» tH> ABM. ItEGT. BC.D.
No. tf Kelowixa. Il.C. Mar. 8, 1940
FLO W E R  A N D  G A R D EN  SEEDS
can be obtained from
K E L O W N A  GROW ERS’ EXC H AN G E
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Diulivcry
S t e e l e  B r i g g s  S e e d s
W e  can sell you the Seeds that arc guaranteed to grow, 
by the famous firm o f Steele Bnggs.
All typc.s of Flowers, Vegetable and Lawn Grass in stock. 
L A B O R  S A V IN G  G A R D E N  T O O L S .
Kakc.s —  Hoes —  Spades —  Potato Forks
Agents for:-
M E IS S N E R  D U S T E R S  
P L A N E T  J U N IO R  E Q U IP M E N T
M e  &  M e
McLennan, McFccly & Prior (K elow na) Ltd. 
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
/ /
L U B R I P L A T E
t t
The Modern Lubricant That Arrests Wear . . •
Longer life for farm and ranch machinery.' 
Tractors, Trucks, and all machinery. . 
“ I T ’S T H E  F IL M ”
Sole Agents:
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
216 Lawrence Ave.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS-
• 2 ^ D  Weed Killer 
® Field and Garden 
Seeds
Garden Spra:yers 
® Hoes and Rakes
® Watering Cans 
® Pruners 
® Garden Hose 
® Spades 
® Fertilizer
Phone 654
CO., L T D .
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
'Kelowna Box 154
W e  S to c k  A l l  Y o u r
GARDENING NEEDS
Choose from our complete lin ^  of:—
* Garden Sprayers 
Rakes
*  Watering Cans 
^ Garden Hose
* Fertilizers 
♦H o es
Pruners
♦ Spades
. i' •
♦ Potato Forks
♦ Field and Garden
Seeds
STE E LE  BRIGGS SEEDS
Committee Selected to Inquire 
Into Formation of N ew  Club 
— Local Branch Approves 
Move
I f  the plans of an cnUiusiaallc 
group of cx -B c rv ic c m cn  and women 
can bo brought to a successful con­
clusion, a branch of Uie Canadian 
Legion will be formed at Okanagan
Mission. ................. .
At a meeting for aU World War 
II votcrana tn the district, held at 
the Conununlty Hall on Friday ntglit. 
a committee was selected to en-
oulre into the matter of o rg a n lx in g  
- ■ “  idi ’  ‘
Phone 183
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
a local branch of the Cana ian I>c- 
Kion In the Mission. Appointed to 
this commitlco were Jack Falrburn, 
Lclscstcr Collett, J. Ivcris, Mr, Bu- 
bar, Nancy Collett and Joan Parct.
It was felt Utat many cx-scrvicc- 
incn and former members of the 
women’s services in the community 
would wish to Join such a club. A  
few, it was pointed out, arc mem­
bers of Branch 20 In Kelowna, but 
the majority are not members of a 
.-.ervicemon's organization, because 
of the distance involved in going 
to and from Kelowna for meetings, 
and their greater interest in com­
munity ailairs.
It was decided tliat the committee 
should contact the Kelowna branch 
for a speaker at the next meeting, 
and that letters be sent to the Pro­
vincial Command. TOho provisional 
committee will meet again on Thurs­
day, March 14, to report on progress 
made, including a canvass of aU ex- 
scrvicc personnel in the Mission 
area, and to name the date for a 
general meeting.
Approves Move
When approached by the Courier 
on this proposed new branch of the 
Canadian Legion, secretary Bill 
Kane, of local Branch 20, said, I
Duties: Orderly Ofricer for week 
ending Marcti 10. 1910; Lt. E. R. 
Wilby; next for duty, Lt. O. K  
Jones.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 
March 16, 1940: Cpl. D. IL CatnpbcU; 
rtext for duty. Cpl. W. J. Logic.
l»aradcs: ” IJ" Sqn. will ixtradc at 
the Armoury, Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 
hours on Friday, March 15. 1040.
Dress: Battle Dress wiUi Belt.
ACCOUNTANT WANTED-
There is a good opening for an experienced 
accountant, male or female. Shorthand and 
typing would be a decided advantage. This 
is a permanent position at a good salary.
A P P L Y  Box 262, K E L O W N A  COU RIER
U S D  A. photograph of Stoutmoycr-Cioso Btot-Bcd. A. Fluorescent 
Lamp Fixture; » ,  Trays In Which Plants Grow.
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a w nothing of this move offl-
y. but I think it a good one. It 
Is in line with the policy of Provin­
cial Command, who favor extending 
the work of the Legion where pos­
sible and opening new branches as 
needed throughout the province."
N E W L Y  F IH E D  
SH IP S  R E Q U IR E  
TO N S O F FO O D
Merchant Ships W e lL  Stocked 
with Food as They Lose 
Wartim e Grey 'Paint
The merchant ships are losing 
their wartime grey paint. Slowly 
but steadily they are reverting to 
their peacetime colors, with their 
company house flags painted on 
their funnels.
But still the ports of Canada are 
busy as the passenger ships and 
freighters come and go, bringing 
service personnel back to the- Domi­
nion and carrying cargoes of food 
and materials overseas.
Work of storing these ships conies 
under the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board Ships’ Stores adminis­
tration, headed by D. R. Townsend, 
with headquarters in "Montreal. On 
the Pacific Coast the director is J. B. 
Efliis at Vancouver. '
Last year, it is estimated that 25 
niillion dollars were spent in Cana­
da by allied nations to keep their 
^hips supplied. Foods and stores 
are specially allocated after the ad­
ministration has estimated require­
ments for the year.
Civilian Quotas
The stores do not come out of the 
quotas set aside for civilian con­
sumption. Heawert purchases w 
in meats, for more thian 17 million 
pounds of various types were placed 
aboard ships. Other items were: 
1,541,948 dozen eggs, 1,812,225 
pounds of fish, 1,630,969 poimds of 
butter, 1,728,790 pounds of poultry, 
and 2,097,213 pounds of ham and ba­
con.
In addition to foods, of course, the 
vessels are supplied with necessary 
gear, such as ropes, paints, engine 
parts and so on. In Vancouver, one 
interesting item was two miles of 
canvas supplied to the four-masted 
New Zealand barque Pamir, which 
had lost her sails in a heavy storm.
Watch Prices
Prices charged by ship chandlers 
were watched, and as a result of 
sixty rfour investiations the sum of 
$7,000 was refunded to ship owners. 
Most of this was foimd to be errors 
in invoicing.
The administration also recover­
ed subsidies to the amount of $^8,- 
940.00 oh goods sold to ships sailing 
to foreign ports during the year.
V ’There were , 9,110 items in the 
store lists of the ships handled in 
Canadian ports last year.
In Vancouver harbor on a recent 
day, there were 28 deep-sea ships 
loading. They were bound for the 
United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Po­
land, North Africa, South Africa, 
Holland, Panama, Greece, India, and 
the West Coast of South America.
A  hot-bed in which plants for the 
garden can bo started in the base­
ment, or any room of tho house, 
and grown to transplanting size un­
der artificial light, is illustrated. _
V. T. Stoutmeypr and Albert W. 
Close of tec United States depart­
ment of agriculture developed the 
model shown, which uses flu<mes- 
cent lamps to supply light. More 
than a hundred years ago N. B. 
Ward, inventor of the Wardian case, 
now called the terrarium, grew 
plants under gas light, experiment­
ally. But until now it has been im­
practical to supply sufficient l i ^ t  
artiflcally, without also developing 
too much heat.
The fluorescent lamp makes it 
possible to provide, without too 
much heat, sufficient light to ger­
minate seed and develop plants to 
the proper size for moving to -te® 
outdoor garden. ,
As shown, the Stoutmeyer hot-bed 
consists of a box, resting on a table 
or on legs, in which trays or flats 
filled with sphagnum moss or ver- 
miculite are placed, -with an air 
space containing a heating unit be­
neath them, and fluorescent lamps 
above. Two 40-watt fluorescent tubes 
—either blue tubes, or daylight type 
—with reflectors are suspended a 
foot above the fiats. They are kept 
burning continuously. An air space 
above teem prevents excessive 
heating. , . L
Below the flats is a space which 
is heated by a sealed heating unit 
which fits into an ordinary lighting 
outlet; or by an infra-red or carbon, 
filament lamp, or by two tungsten 
lamp connected in series. An elec­
tric heating coil may be used. A  
thermostat of the typo used for 
poultry brooders controls the heat.
Seeds are sown in the flats or 
trays. For most vegetables and flow­
er plants the minimum tempera­
ture should be set at 65 degrees. 
Water may be supplied by using 
wicks to draw it from pans below 
tee flats; by setting an empty flow­
er pot in the centre of each flat, 
into which water may be poured to 
provide subirrigation; or by water­
ing the surface. The second method 
requires that the fiats be lined with 
waterproof paper to hold tee water, 
and the third requires teat exfiess 
water be allowed to dram n w v
Enclosure of the hotted  htipS 
keep both heat and humidity ev». 
There is no objection to mixing tee 
fluorescent light with daylight, and 
the unit may be used in a sun- 
parlor, and opened during the day 
to allow daylight to supplement the 
lamps.
■ 'When vermiculite is used to fill 
the flats, or trays, a layer of sphag­
num moss passed through a sieve 
should be placed on top, and the 
seed sown in this, and covered 
with more moss. ■ The sterile sub­
stance w ill prevent destruction of 
the seedlings by damping off and 
similar diseases.
The indoor hot-bed hot only saves 
tee gardener from the discomfort 
of mana^ng an outdoor bed in the 
cold weather, but insures the plants 
adequate light and an even tem­
perature. Once the management 
of the bed is learned, it will need 
attention only for occasional water­
ing and ventilation. ;
P u t  G h c m ic a l  F o o d  V C ^ h e rc  R o o t s  
G a n  R e a c h  I t  F o r  B e s t  E f f e c t
Commercial Plant Food Is Most Efficient When Applied in'Trenches on 
Both Sides of..the Garden Eow.
B.C . PO W ER  H E A D  
W IL L  SPEA K  A T  
D A IR Y  M E E TIN G
Secretary Everard Clarke, of 
Vernon, reports that arrangements 
have been made for Forrest L. Shaw, 
one of the B.C. Power Commission­
ers appointed tinder the “Electric 
Power Act”, to make the first ad­
dress at the Interior Dairymen’s 
Association Convention. It is to be 
held in Armstrong on April 3rd and 
4th next.
Mr. Shaw is an outstanding pub­
lic speaker. He was solicitor for 
the Union of British Columbia Mu­
nicipalities in tee year 1944. A t the 
B.C. Electric rate hearing before 
the Public Utilities Commission in 
1942 and 1943, he acted as counsel 
for the city of Victoria and for 
Oak Bay, Saanich, Alberni and the 
Unidn of B.C. Municipalities.
Every dairy farmer interested 
in furthering rural electrification in 
the interior of B.C. should make an 
effort to either attend tee conven­
tion or to have some one there to 
speak for him. There will be dis­
cussions after each address.
In Vancouver police court a fine 
of $200 and $5 costs was imposed 
on the A. and C. Grocery Limited 
for selling goods above the celling.
At Hammond, B.C.. Anker Chris­
tensen, operating the Hammbnd 
Cash Market, was fined $125 and 
S7.50 costs for selling meats above 
ceiling prices, —  -----
Quick-acting chemical plant food 
will benefit garden plants whether 
it is spaded into the soil,_ ^read 
and raked in as the top soil is be­
ing smoothed, or applied in sev­
eral other ways in which amateur 
gardeners may have been in the 
habit of using it.
But the most efficient method-T 
the way that gives the most for 
your money-—is to apply it in tren­
ches on either side of the garden 
row in which the seeds are sown. 
’This method has been developed 
in a long series of experiments, and 
is based upon the way teat plants 
grow and chemicals behave when 
applied to soil.
Plants require balanced nutrition 
irom the time seeds germinate, or 
-the transplants are set out. _ Yet too 
much nitrogen, especially, is harm­
ful to seedlings. ’Then, certain 
chemical food elements do not tra­
vel very fast in tee soil. Others, 
attach themselves to soil particles 
and do not move to the feeding rw t 
area. It is better, when making 
application of plant food to put it 
in a location where it wiU be more 
convenient for the roots, to reach it.
Even nitrogen, in tee form usual­
ly found in plant food, will not at 
once dissolve and be evenly dis­
tributed in the soil moisture though 
it w ill in time, after certain chem­
ical changes have taken place.
To use the new method for apply­
ing plant food, stretch the line to 
mark the row in which seeds are 
to be planted. Then riot less than 
two inches away on either side, 
make a furrow four inches deep. 
Pour plant food into each furrow 
at the rate of one pound (or pint)- 
for 50 feet, and cover it with eartb. 
Then make' the drill in which seeds 
are to be sown and proceed with 
planting as UsuaL
Remember that it is possible to 
use too much plant focki. and do 
not exceed the recommended appli­
cation. Additional plant food 
should be applied later at about five 
or. rix .week intervals to keep your.
H . L E IR  SUES  
C O R P O R A TIO N  
O F P E N T IC T O N
Supreme Court W r it  Issued 
Over Trades Licence Sum­
mons
Seeking special damages of $50 
and unstated general damages a- 
gainst the Corporation of Penticton, 
H. Leir has issued a Supreme C o i^  
writ in Penticton. The special 
damages include $35 costs for his 
lawyer, and $15 costs for himself. 
The case w ill be heard in Vernon.
’The writ was issued in connection 
with trade licence charges brouglit 
against Mr. Leir in police court re­
cently. According to information 
on the case, tee Corporation of Pen­
ticton first sent regular notice to the 
sawmill concern at the original time. 
This was disputed by the company, 
which claimed it did not wholesale 
lumber in Pentictori municipality, 
and therefore could not be taxed 
for this. Nor did it pay, meanwhile, 
on two other categories.
The Penticton Coimcil debated 
the matter and then sent an amend­
ed notice to the company. Thiisi 
was not paid prior- to the penalty 
date; hence a summons was issued, 
as in all other delinquent trades 
tax cases. Hbwever.^the summons 
was made out in tlje name of Mr. 
Leir rather than the Penticton Saw­
mills Ltd., the case being dismissed.
Now Mr. Leir has issued the writ 
claiming he was “injured in his re­
putation and suffered pain of body 
and mind” .
plants growing we’ L And be sure 
to keep your bands of plant food 
two inches away from tho seed 
drill, so that the soil in which seed­
lings are coming up will not get an 
overdose, which the young plants 
cannot handle-______ __________:____
YOASTED IN THE WEST 
FOR WESTERN USERS
I
i
K l
Don't envy your neighbour's 
production. He probably uses 
these famed
B U C K E R F I E L D ' S  
V IT A -G R A S  F E E f iS
Ruckerfield's. Chick Starter 
Buiekerfield's Breeders Mash 
Buckerfield's Turkey Ration . 
Buckerfield's 18% Dairy Feed 
Buckerfield's Dog Meal (The 
Food o f Champions). .
The above are just a few o f 
Buckerfield's superb Vita-Gras 
Feeds for every Purpose.
1 . The necessities of W ar, with their insistent demands 
for immediate maximum production, have produced 
an intimate partnership between the farmer and the 
feed  manufacturer. W idely representative IntJustry 
organizations With a common purpose promise a 
stabilized programme for the future.
2. ‘The job of the Feed manufacturer is to assemble 
the widest possible variety of concentrates and to 
formulate them in such manner as to maintain maxi­
mum health, vitality and production.
3. Buckerfield's Vita-Gras Feeds are your assurance^ 
of infinite variety and maximum economy. Vast con­
nections for both irriport and domestic feeding-stuffs 
are your assurance o f quality plus value.
4. Vita-Gras, which is yoUng tender grass cut and im­
mediately dehydrated at the point o f maximum value 
in vitamins, minerals'and protein, is the cornerstone 
o f every Buckerfield's Feed. Vita-Gras production is 
the most important scientific departure in Canadian 
Feed manufacture. Every day in the year is Spring 
when you use Buckerfield's Vita-Gras Feeds.
B u c k e r f i e ld 's  F e e d s  a r e  F ir s t  in* V o lu m e ,  F ir s t  in  Q u a l i t y
B-12
■jx.
i r m c LiivitTma  — — — — —
F E E D S  •  S E E D S  • F E R T f L I Z E R S
Like the, airline rilot and the ocean navigator, your friend the bus driver maintains a 
strict code of ethics. Highly skilled and trained, he has a keen sense of responsibility to 
you, his passengers, as well as to the other users of the highway. His watchword is service. 
He is ever on the alert to uphold the high traditions of the road. In buses of today and 
tomorrow, designed to cater to youT utmost comfort and safety, maintained in road- 
perfect condition by the "ground crew" o f expert mechanics, your friendly bus driver 
carries you, in every kind of weather, safely and swiftly to your destination.
T irU IlSO A Y . M AJiCII 14. IMS T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A G E  T H I R T S E N
C IT Y  -WWBULANCE¥ irA  of ti-»e hooks to bejEAttcsed <m th« Gexnxati market are 
now in the lianda of Uie Oernwri i j  *  U  Rff A M V  A I  1 C
imblUhers Sir»cc tlie defeat of Ger- fXA*J fWLftJa S lu/TtlJLiiJ 
many In May. a large number of . . ,
Brltlah hooka have been tfsnriated A 1*. Bennett, chairman 
Into German and it Is editions of ambulance committee for BI'.O.E. 
tferoe Uiat w ill be «pi>carlng in the »tatod Uiis week that the 1<^1 ain- 
German Ixxik shops during the next bulance. oj>crat^ by the klk» Club,
few ntonttur
IT  MEANS A LOT when 
the meal iftciud«t8 Maxwell 
House. This marvellous 
colTee ia e x t r a  delicious 
because it contains choice 
LotineAmcrican collEces. . .  
the finest the world prf>- 
duces.
made a total of 81 trips last year. On 
Z4 hour call, tlie ambulance covered 
the entire KeJowna artra, making 
trips as far afield as Vernon and 
Penticton. Charges made
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
O N  P A R L I A M E N T  H I L L
Written exclusively tor The Courier 
by Dean Wilson
It- “ Husbands are all alike, liere that the use of oleomargarine render «uch an Imjuiry as nM»* «n-
they have different faces so tSiSt we I* n<4 being considered a* a means likely . . It t» forecast llmt mw
can tell them apart. Our prohlem to relieve toe fats shoitages, wito automobiles may be on Canadian 
is not to keep them young but to predlcUons that a production of a- streets and fields before U»e end of 
make them act their age." These bout 52,000.000 pounds of butter dur- thb monUi, Including Fords, btudc- 
word.s were stated in Ottawa by ing the next tore® months may bo tokers, Plynwmtox. and Bodges. 
Byrne Hot>e Sanders, Director of exi^Kctcd and with spring ohuost on though liigh priorities wiU prevail.
C h e c k s  A r t h r i t i c  
P a i n  Q u i c k l y
if you sufftr lro<a anluiuc. limunatk. Of
for toe UHAMATIC KEYNOTTE OF NEW
covered actual costs BE8S10Nservice only
of operation. -- ---- • - , , .
The ambulance service was taken detect indications of_ an unmisiaK
Con;um;rBnmri:r W^ the sc^ne. p W n t  Vallon of butler wlto the riluation probabjy easing
and 'lYade Board . . . .  ‘"Itm young may be iimintaincd . . . .  But c^ »- up to surii an extent during Uie i^ih K qu«ti of , *44
IKx>pIe of today have u fur broader inloiw hero are that raltoiilng of BUinmer that it la posAlble Uicae will ^  4 kiioa*. h’« «sMr ptns«at.
international outlook than the young butler  ^ meat, and oUier foodstulTii Iw sold by^the end of Yom ote4 oalr 2 ttblcn'ooahtU two iiow« •
people ol yesterday," emphasinwl may last for another two years, ev- toe sununer of 1940 . . . Geri. Cremr, oyei-
Uoberl M C Kinii! Premier of lire en If those opinions are not official who led Canada s First Canadian „ini„—•p4ciuliil ittulti »te ot»aintd. If ibe
many people in business. The con- Ontario Older Boys' Parilainent. In . . . Suggestions heard Uiat a iloyal Army In Europe and who retired to pum w e i^  evltkty «»4 if
tlnued employment of Ordcrs-ln- Ottawa. "It will aid them in future Commlssioti may bo established in civilian life recently, la sUU persls- ytTr iS n h
A veteran Imnartial observer can Council in certoin resiwets has C8U8- world rclallontolps arid may be a Ottawa to Invcstlgato tho liquor all- te t jy  mentioned In rumors as a hrjt» yibi.^Ra®*Prtr»trij«liial»’iu»4toi«»d 
. . . I  an ..nmistak- wldcsprcad_ d satisfaction, lire contributing factor to world peace." uaUori are not_ regained wrioialy f»r  «  Hiniomatfc nn*» m».nmmd*d by dru, .n »«cu .fnv i o i lu i <0 WOlIU u ev, b. j .w<, .vb« .wv.. rhnS«'« o a l ln l o
Dominion-Provincial conference may he added . . . .  “England Is bruised in well-informed quarters here, litis  poasiblc choice for a dlplomauc posti n v  y - v  y  —  - - - —  - ,,  rr .ll. u oT m m -f'rovu ic ra ji m u   o   . . . .  " l im  i  o ise-a i  u - i iu i in c u  i  ic ia  u v »v . m • --------
over by Oie Oks In the fall nb e be a subject of discussion, especial- and batlered-and hungry." This held that political onu oUicr factors in future.
tt was orleinallv started by Ulc able ly if anything concrete should re- was slated hero by Mrs. W. M. Mac- -----------------
ho raised fimds ^  ^   ^ from its gaUicrlngs whUo Uio Oennott in streaking about her cx-
[irid oircratcd it cr/^m^mintous afTalra 1» "Ull In existence in Ot- pcricnccs in Great Britain and in­
usual agenda of momentous airaira known that there is dIcaUng the great lack of food a-for some Umo. tawa. It ia  t t t  i  l r
It is hoped that better service may which rnuch s ^ ^ J a r  j„icrest amongst members in broad.
! given in too future if a new am- news may bo in too the rcdlstrlbuUon of scats or con- WEFHbe
//e^’sB ra a
. and other important food benefits too
B r e a k f a s t  takes on new interest when you include 
a libcix* helping of crisp, tastc-tcnipting Post’s 
Bran Flakes. They’re deliciously different in flavor, and 
every hit as good for you as they aro good to eat.
Post’s Bran Flakes contain enough bran 
to he gently laxative. And other parts of 
wheat, so that they also provide added 
wheat nourishment not found in every bran 
ccrcoL
• You’D cat better and feel better 
if you insist on Post’s Bran Flakes 
regularly for breakfast. Also try 
them in ddie form of deliciously 
light an d^n dcr bran muffins. Re­
cipe on both Regular and Giant 
Economy packages.
toilaVcVcan pur'charod-from War ding, ^rhap^ more information n- ^  WEEW iY W IN 0 -W
Aa^eU Cori>oratlon. bout the espionage / n q « ^  Canadian flag and the CU- expected in some circlesJn
....................................... ...... —  loan talks, etc., but that « «^ c r -  . , ,  * , ^0 answered in Ottawa Uiat pre-fabricatcd houses
--------------------------------------- —  Ing will be unexpectedly lengthy. ^ c l ^ nmv a n j^ n ^ m  measure to case
as w e ll ns p robab ly  m a r k ^  b y  an- ^ ^ fe ro n c e s  a re  i n ^  nrnktog ar^^ housing too rtage  acrosa Can-
jp-y dc^tM , with the Wnl toat are of paramount imporiancc. though Hon. C. D. Howe Ims
Federal Cabinet meetings held here c , committees, in- ^Iven the impression here that the
prior to this session ,werc .often S«veral pre-fabricated homo may never l «
characterized by long meetings, .j., Btandlng or- ^cry popular in Canada . . . .  Mean-
which were follcxwcd seldom by any ^  of Uic House of Common!, on ^hilc. a ronfercnce in Ottawa has
announcements. oxHcndllurcs anti economies disclosed that a plan is in the mak-
When Uic members of the H ^sc others should orovldo d c ^  hig to train about 20,000 apprentices
of Commons and Senate departed .^gj^cration Am cndn^ls to the tor the construction industry In this 
from Ottawa after the last session. ,  ^ Criminal Code etc may country on a four-year plan . . . The
there were indications already that ^ 1 ^ ^^01 most unusual’ Dolrils of shortage of butter Is evident
political controversies were grow- , , ® j  man-ln-toe-strcct *^ *8ht under the nose of the officials
ing in Ottawa and these were omln- ^tari this capital as restaurants are
ous of what would be forthcoming ® consider an increase in salaries serving meals in this city with littlein this new session. Indeed, there Jo ^ "s id cr an increase in sainriw 43
___  „„ .......l, Ihrif con- pu«u lO JUQgCS in iinc wun PUDIIC dovniprf to Ihe'was so much contention that con 
sldcrablc business of the last scs
mic ooVni onriin .ri.riv Ycars dovotcd to tlio'publlc scrvicc. 
ia oi o m 01 mu “vo- P . suDreme Court in Ottawa Assistant Auditor-General of
.Ion wa. M l annnlBhod and this |“ S % f r i a . l  coSS o! f r  harra?,.M
in addition to a rather lengthy list , ,, .  ^ j since chan- taught
of newly accumulated business, may 1 . . criminal Code seem cs- that to succeed and do credit
prolong this session Into the fall. K s^ in the Criminal Code s^m  es-
especially if there should be any ‘ awMoini? acr^^  to il coun- something better to-
uncxpected delays through unforc- waves sweeping across t is cou sorrow  than we did today,” declnr-
seen developments in this gathering, iho nnninl htideet will during the ceremonies
a more animated spirit of criticism ^  i S - w h e n  he was presented with a silver
or debate/a recess at Easter, an lea tray by his associates in the of-
adjournment to allow attendance of jn ^no^^^^rtoin dan”  dee . . .  A  delegation from the Can-
leaders at the Peijtce Conference, ,haTwith toe ^ iT o f  the war Temperance Federation has
if held this year, or any other cause. conferred with Finance Minister Is-
Even a caLal’study of the agfenda thejr b ^ e n s  to ^ ld  be lifted f r ^  ^
for this session, it is hinted back- of requests____ Likewise, clergy in
stage in Ottawa, stresses the huge warBme Ottawa have expressed a strong op-
task confronting the legislators, par- “ fg ""result of t h e ^  position to the deportation of Jap-
ticularly the great strife in words S a p f  t h r e u ^  anese from Canada.
and j tax and in excess profits taxation in FORECASTS
suit as more "Yno^uion w^  ^ the last budget, with a few isolated It is extremely unlikely that br^ad 
IS sought by the opposition as efforts to streamline the whole taxa- rationing will come in Canada, it
as private members and ^“ tical  ^at- process in this country. How- is hinted in Ottawa, in face of sucho is. emu vxmvm en
tifudes are ^  ever.'^t is explained in Ottawa that proposals being heard in Washing-
o??Se S r „ “ e ™ l‘“ a'’m u?SuS^ govaenmantaly p .M ltos^hayea j.t ton and London. A lso It la f.recag
been coming down as fast as offii-
is unavoidable reasons. Induced, W a n t e d  D e a f e n e d
M o n  a n d  W o m e n
war has been over for' quite a long have'^rom To malce this simple, no risk hearing test. If
time yet governmental agencies arid with the Armed ^  you are temporarily deafened, bothered by rln^
rather hieh. with tinued in proper Dinner, with the head noises due to hardened or m^IatedI/V.^r.'ai+.,roc aro  m anne ii m • „ coaguUteexpenditures are rather higi^ wun Parliament will most w£c (cerumen), try the AurineRome Method
popular pressure for reductions J_ +Ji}g session what it test that so many say has enabled them to hear
bound to find voices in Parliament weU again. You must hear better after n ^ i «
asking, for an explanaUon. It not „ S T p ™ l -
“ M a r ' S S i  Corporatlon’ssale " 1 " * ------------------
Of two biUion dollars in surplus mate at $200,000,000. 
war goods may be aired since its NO OPTIMISM
operations have not pleased a great There have been persistent reports 
------------------- - ---------------------- that Canada may be enabled to pro­
duce automobiles even cheaper than
J IM
YES MAN
NOW!
“ J i m  n e v e r  s a y s  ' n o *  t o  h r h k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ' s  
T e a  b e c a u s e  t h a t  l i v e l y ,  b r i s k  L i p t o n  f l a v o u r  
m a k e s  e v e r y o n e  s a y  ' y e s *  a n d  m e a n  i t . * *
T h e y  a l l  s a y  ' y e s *  t o  L i p t o n * s ,  t h e  t e a  w i t h  
t h e  r i c h e r ,  l i v e l i e r ,  m o r e  s p i r i t e d  f l a v o u r  . . . 
a l w a y s  f u l l - b o d i e d ,  n e v e r  f l a t  o r  w i s h y - w a s h y .  
T r y  b r i s k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n * s  f o r  l a s t i n g  t e a  e n j o y ­
m e n t .  A s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  f o r  L i p t p n * s  t o d a y ,  
t h e  t e a  w i t h  t h a t  l i v e l y ,  b r i s k  f l a v o u r .
m
A Product ot Ganarol Food.
8-M
DoYouJoOySufferMONTHLY
ra M U M IN
Then liy this eSedhra medidne!
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com'
cmesofitskisdl
B .G . A G R I G U L T U R E
Great in War, Must Be Greater Still in Peace.
EGG PRODUCTION,
I N  V I E W  of the unprecedented world need for foods of every kind, the 
following information about British Columbia’s egg  production w ill be 
of interest.!
Over six million dozen eggs moved in 1945 jffO’m British Columbia to 
Great Britain.
Special interest centered upon the record shipment of 90,000 cases arriv­
ing there by refrigerator ship last December, and loaded in British Columbia, 
climaxing with outstanding success a movement initiated in March, 1944.
W H A T  O F  T H E  F U T ^ E ?
Poultry officials expect that due to the firm export contracts for 1946 
and 1947, there will be outlets for all eggs produced.
Prices for 1946 production have been set at 39c for top grade fresh eggs  
at seaboard. 1947 prices have not been set and w ill be governed by compe­
tition from other countries.
c - In  view of this general situation, consideration might well be directed 
by  present producers to the maintenance of present flocks, careful manage­
ment and continued high quality of the product.
Prospective flock owners are strongly urged to discuss the situation with 
departmental production officials before embarking upon any programme 
in order that they may have a complete picture of present conditions and 
likely future trends.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F A G R IC U L T U R E
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S
Honourable Frank Putnam. Minister.
the United States in the postwar pe­
riod; hut. inquiries in this capital 
bring forth the information that, 
though production costs here may be 
lowered than those prevailing, yet 
it is most unlikely that Canada
JUjOUaBi la Kn  v i o icwuiu- t?
p ^ d  DOES MORE than reheve cheaply as the
monthly pain when due to functional n one other than Reconstruction Min- 
periodic disturbances. It also relieves ister Howe backing up this view, ex- 
accompanying weak, tired, nervous, plaining that Canadian automotive 
Jittery fe^ings—of. such nature, industry is operating on a sc'ven- 
Pinkham’s Compound is one of toe month basis; as compared with .Am- 
best known and most effective niem- erican industry on a twelve-month
basis, adding that the United States 
plants turned out a greater ^unit 
volunie of vehicles. 
in q u ir y  IS SIGNIFICANT
A  three-man Royal Commission is 
going to find out in Ottawa how sen­
ior administrative officers in pub­
lic services of Canada can be treated 
right so that only the best possible 
'men can be attracted and retained in 
the posts, with hints heard in this 
capital that private enterprise ahd 
positions outside of Canada _ may 
take away such top-ranking officials 
unless toe salary, classification and 
condition^ of employment are im­
proved cbnsiderably, especially in 
view of the complexities of govern­
mental respnsibilities at the present 
time. A t the same time, it is pointed 
out in Ottawa that some top-ranking 
officials receive salaries as follows: 
Graham Towers, (Governor of the 
Bank of Canada, $30,000; Donald 
Gordon, $20,000 As Deputy Governor; 
Charles H. Bland, Chairman, Civil 
Service Commission of Canada, $9,- 
000, and $7,000 each to two Commis­
sioners; Dr. G. S. H. Barton, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, $10,000; Nor. 
man Robertson, tJnder-Secretary. 
External Affairs. $10,000, and Assocr 
iate Under-Secretary Hume Wrong, 
$10,000; Deputy Minister of Finance. 
Dr. W. C. Clarke, $12,000; Dr. Brock 
Ctoisholm, Deputy Minister of Health, 
$9,000; Deputy Minister of Justice,
F. P. Varcoe. $10,000; Deputy Min­
ister of Labor, Arthur MacNamara, 
$10,000; Deputy Minister of Welfare,
G. F. Davidson, $9,000; Deputy, Post 
Office. Walter Turnbull, $10,000; De­
puty Minister of Trade and Com­
merce, M. W. Mackenzie, $12,000; 
Auditor-General, Watson Sellar, 
$15,000; Inspector of Banks, Cl. F. 
Elderkin. $15,000; Ctoairman, Board 
of Governors, Canadian Broadcast,^ ; 
ing Corporation, A. D. Dunton, $15,- 
000. There are others in various posts 
of the Federal Government, receiv­
ing more and less.
POWERFUL f o r c e  
EVEN IN  PEACETIME
With the regular, auxiliaiy and 
reserve branches included in toe 
estimation, it is clear now in Ottawa 
that the Royal Canadian A ir  Force 
w ill have a solid foimdation based 
on a personnel of about 30,600 as 
compared with 4,000 in the year 
before World War II or the peak 
year of 1943 when the R.CA.F. had a 
personnel of 206,000. It w ill cost now, 
in peacetime, an estimated $59,000,- 
000 a year as compared with $7,000,- 
000 in the year before the war. Then 
again, it should also be noted that 
the R.C.A.F. will retain its own 
separate identity whenever one Min­
ister may have charge of the Army, 
Navy and A ir Forces in this coun­
try.
r r  IS SAID IN OTTAWA
‘There is too much concern ex­
pressed in our parliaments over pigs 
and horses and not enough over our 
children,” said Major Ian. Ei'enbardt, 
NaUonal Director of the CaMdian 
Physical Fitness Program, during an 
address in Ottowa . . . . am for a 
free and untrammelled world press.” 
declared Gordon Graydon. Member 
of Parliament and a former Acting 
Leader of the Official Opposition in 
House of Commons, as he spoke to 
the Canadian Club in, this capital. 
" I am not at all convinced that y,-c 
can have permanent and healthy in­
ternational understanding without
, A f E J ¥  O F  J / / S / O A ^ MacDonald —
V— <
l i
7 _
In  1891 Sir John A . M A C D O N A L D  saids
Foster and Develop the D orn in ion ’’I
M ore  than a century ago, 
from Scotland came the hoy destined 
to be the first Prime Minister o f  
Canada. Lawyer at twenty-one . . .  at 
twenty-nine a maker o f laws . . .  the 
fill! maturity o f  his genius created a 
nation—Canada. Statesman and leader 
. . .  inspired in the cause o f  unity. . .  
chief architect *C»f Confederation— 
here was a man o f  vision, a clear­
headed Canadian.
In 1622 CALVERT s a id /
The Force o f th e ir  Im ag ination  Led T h em ”
o M an o f vision in the 17th century 
. . .  founder o f historic colonies in 
Newfoundland and Maryland . . .  
Calvert said to his settlers three 
centuries ago. "Preserve Unity.”
K ing  James I, Calvert’s ideals o f  
unity have been shared by all men  
o f vision through ■ the centuries 
since C a lve rt ’s tim e. T o d a iy . . .  
every Canadian can be a man o f
•I see the future . . .  it is a good  vision. Let each by his ow n efforts
V IC  O R IA , B.C.
M
country,” wrote Calvert in the early 
I600’s. W e ll may it be that thus 
he prophesied Canada’s bountiful 
nationhood.
Famous English statesman and 
early pioneer. Secretary o f State to
"foster and develop the D om inion.’
Upon unity o j purpose depends the ju l l  
measure o j  oitr stature as a  nation. 
T h ere  is only one Canada jo r  clears 
headed Canadians.
Clear Meads Call for,., a Umted Camda
V '
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D IS T IL L E R S
(Canada) Limited
AMHERSTBURG • O N T A R IO
P U  B U S IN T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y  B Y  C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
/  ^ M '
. I r
P A G E  F O U R T E E N
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S
D i r e c t o r y
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IK K
M USKO X A M B U LAN C E
A C C O U N TA N TS  C O N TR A C TO R S
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS  
reblto AecwntfMa*
A  COMFLETE ACCOUNTING 
HEKVICB.
Houso Phono - P.O. Box MS, 
c/o 440-112 Kelowna
JOSEPH ROSSI
COI4T&AGTOIL %
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 13
A U TO M O B ILE S
LA D D  G ARAG E LTD .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phono 252
H A R O LD  A. FO U LD S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Beaidence Phone 749
W EED EN  GARAGE
PACKARD CARS and 
FEDERAL TRUCKS 
Imperial Oils - Atlas Tires 
Leon & Water-St. Phone 222
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stueco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
160 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 494L
BIC YCLE R EPA IR S
C.CAL and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel St. -7?^Phono 4S8L1
K E L O W N A  C YC LE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and elflciently 
done.
Accessories of aU kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangem 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
H. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
C A R TA G E
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local ^ d  
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
A L E X  G E IER  JR.
Concrete Contractor
Cement Walks, Foimdations, 
Plastering, Stucco,
Cement Walls, Repairs.
82 Coronation Ave. Kelowna
ELE C TR IC IA N S
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tuft’s Dairy 
Pasteurized I^ lk  and Cream 
PHONE 705
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
I and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
D EN TISTS
d r ; m a t h i s o n
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
V E T E R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. ■'Phone 815.
C H IM N E Y  SW EEPIN G
DB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
M AC ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
IJ4NBDOWNE—ritlCE
At Uic UiiiU'd Church Manse In 
Kelowna on Tuesday ufttmoon, Feb­
ruary 20th. a quiet wedding was 
solemnized when Dr. M. W. Lees 
united In marriage Einiiiu Margaret, 
douglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. Ewart 
Price, of Armstrong, nnd Edgar 
W i l l l^  Lansdowne, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lnnadownc, of Kelow­
na.
Tlic bride ci>o«o for llio occasion 
a dress of navy blue wool creiw 
witli wlilto accessories and a cor­
sage of white gardcniai. She was 
attended by Miss Doris Fabian, of 
Salmon Arm, who choso a dress of 
old rose with white accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.
'The groomsman was tlic bride's 
brotlicr, Harry Price.
Following the ceremony n recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Price, Eldorado 
Ranch, Kelowna, brother and sister- 
in-law of the bride. A  buffet sup­
per was served in rooms decorated 
witii pink and blue strenmers. The 
table was centred with the three 
tiered wedding cake, decorated by 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Fred Hitt, of 
Armstrong, the ornament on the 
top being that which ndorned the 
cake of the bride’s grandparents, 
Mrs. Henry Price and the late Hen­
r y . Price on their golden wedding 
anniversary eight years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne will re­
side at 191 Richter Street in Kelow­
na.
Out of town guests wore Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Price, David Price, the Mis­
ses Hazel and Edna Price and W il­
liam Farquharson, all of Armstrong.
BAKER-STOLK
A pretty wedding ceremony was 
performed at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception by Very 
Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie, on 
Monday morning, March 4th, at ten 
o’clock, when Victoria, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rochus Stolz, Wolseley 
Avenue, became the bride of George 
Walker Baker, of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a gown of tradi­
tional white satin and a long floor 
length veil of embroidered silk net. 
She carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations and maiden hair 
fern.
Miss Ella. Stolz, sister of the 
bride, was her only attendant and 
she wore a floor length gown of pale 
pink sheer with matching shoulder, 
length veil.
Joseph Bullock, of Kelowna, was 
the groomsman. ,
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wolseley Avenue, 
after which a dance was held 
at St, Joseph’s Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker left later for 
their home near Lloydminster, in 
Saskatchewan.
TINKESS—TYRftEXL
A  quiet wedding was performed 
in St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Oya- 
ma, on Monday, March 4, by Rev. 
A. R. Lett, when Mary Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrsi ;J. 
Tyrrell, became the bride of Arthur 
German Tinkess, of Monitor, Alta.
The bridesmaid was Miss Elsie 
Tyrrell, sister of the bride, and Or­
ville W. Kanzig supported the 
groom. Mr. James Tyrrell gave his 
daughter in marriage.
The bride wore a floor len^h 
dress of white crepe and a white 
finger-tip veil, and the bridesmaid 
wore a long dress of white satin and 
lace, and headdress of flowers. JBoth 
bride and bridesmaid carried bou­
quets of daffodils and pink and 
white carnations.
A  reception was held at the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Gallagher. The 
table was attractively decorated 
with the three-tiered wedding-cake 
in the centre and flanked on^^either 
side by pink candles. The room 
was decorated with a large wed­
ding bell and white streamers.
Mr. and Mrs.- Tinkess left on 
Thursday for Monitor, Alta., where 
they Will make their home.
Out of . town guests included Mrs. 
M. Spencer and son. Bob, and grand­
daughter, Peggy, all of Ellison, anu 
M r.. and Mrs. Leonard TyrroUi of 
Mabel Lake.
H ith e r  and Y o n
TH U RSD A Y . MARCH H. 19W
’n»e Pendori Street Circle of tlie 
First United Church held its re- 
smlar monthly meeting on 'I’Uesday 
evenitjg at the Uniterl Ciiurch Manso 
on Glenn Avenue.
■
Flying Red Cross flag and skull and crossed bones, nrtd carrying 
medical personnel a Muskox ambulance has room for casualties In the 
event of accident. Left to right are the medical ofilccr, Capt. R. R. M. 
Croome, Fort St. Francis, Ont, and his medical sergeant, Sgt. Ed Wil­
liams, of Toronto. The moving force reached its first stop-over at Baker 
Lake, 500 miles north of Churchill, March 1, a little more than three days 
behind schedule. On the first northern lap the force ran Into a 40-mllc 
an hour blizzard, too violent for the men to make camp. While waiting 
out the storm in the enclosed vehicles, several became ill with carbon 
poisoning, but arrived at Baker Lake in good health and fine spirits.
NOTED WOMAN 
LEADER TALKS 
TO jCITMLUB
Miss H ilda Hesson Addresses 
Local Business and Profes- 
tional W om en Here
H E A L T H  O FFIC ER  
T O  V IS IT  C IT Y
A B L E  S P E A K E R
O P TO M E TR IS TS
f b q d e b ic k  j o u d b y
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
EN LA R G E LO CAL  
IN SU R A N C E AG ENTS A V IA T IO N  BO ARD
B E A U T Y  SALO NS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . CX.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work,
For" (that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
Confederation Life Association
W  J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
■17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House. 599
SHO E R E P A IR S  w a TC H  R E P A IR IN G
U P -T O D A T E  SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Avo.. Kelowna 
a ; C. BOSSON, Prop.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE R E PA IR S
Skates sharpened, repaired 
and rented.
225 Bernard Avc., Kelowna
LA K E SH O R E
JE W E LLE R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
SOFT irOUCH FOB SODAS 
Robert Young, who •^ tars with 
Sylvia Sidney and Ann lii^hard^n 
the Hall Wallis production of * ^ e  
Searching Wind” at Paramount, 1 ^
a \wakncss for strawberry sodas. He,
us«n1 to make them as a soda coun­
ter clerk before he turned actor.
HOaiE ON THE RANGE
Only the pressing demand for Joel 
McCrea as a leading man has kept 
the SI... f Paramount’s “The Vir­
ginian” fn -n satisfying his long­
standing desire to play Westerns 
exclusively. ' _
BOTH EXTREMES
Michael Chekhov, an Academy 
Award nominee for his role in 
“SpeUbound," ■w.'iU next be seen as a 
“ham” actor in Paramount’s "Cross 
My Heart” starring Betty Hutton 
and Sonny Tufts.
The Kelowna Aviation Council 
will be considerably augraerited if 
the present' plans are carried out ac­
cording to D. Chapman, chairman 
of the body.
A t a recent meeting it was decid­
ed that the City Council would be 
asked to name two of its members 
as its representatives oa the avia­
tion group; the Board of Trade is 
being asked also to name two of its 
members. His Worship the Mayor 
is placed on it automatically. The 
various service clubs will be asked 
to appoint new representatives or 
reappoint those now acting.
A  new departm-e will be the m- 
clusion of a number of former A ir 
Force men as members of the Coun­
cil. It is felt that in this way con­
siderable valuable knowledge may 
be obtained and much enthusiasm.
•The Aviation Council was formed 
about two years ago by the appoint­
ment of representatives of the Board 
jDf Trade, the City Council, the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce and fom: 
service clubs. A t that^time its func­
tion was to locate a suitable air 
strip site for Kelowna. 'That has now 
been done and the Council felt that 
in the naatter of developing the 
strip a large body would be advis­
able.
Aldermen Sam Miller and Jack 
Horn were appointed representa­
tives of the City Council by Mayor 
Jarnes Pettigrew, at the Council 
meeting last Monday night
l i s t e n  t o
a c b  c o m m e n t a t o r  A N B  
m a s t s  R  S T O R V  TBL.t.ER
Calls Upon W om en to Take
Greater Interest in Post-W ar  
Community Affairs
Miss Hilda Hesson, of Winnipeg, 
National President of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, was 
guest speaker at a special luncheon 
meeting of the Kelowna club on 
Tuesday, March 11th, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Miss Hesson, who is an able and 
descriptive speaker, is an alderman 
of the City of Winnipeg as well as 
being Public Relations Secretary for 
the Winnipeg Community Chest. 
She is also a member of eight civic 
committees and is on various in­
stitution boards of the prairie city.
The speaker dinring the past year 
has visited various B. and P. Clubs 
across Canada and has found the 
same problem throughout the coun­
try, that of the isolation of a greater 
percentage of the dubs. Miss Hesson 
said that this could only be solved 
by forming other clubs in neighbor­
ing communities and by establishing 
contacts through guest speakers 
from other sister organizations. The 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club has as its best feature the per­
sonal contacts •with other members 
and to quote the speaker: “It is a 
terribly interesting adventure in 
friendship.”  Another suggestion of­
fered by Miss Hesson was tiiat of 
forming daughter clubs which 
would add greatly to the scc^e of 
the work to be done in each com­
munity. Contacts with sister clubs 
in the province and across Canada 
should be one of the foremost aims 
of each group.
In the more isolated parts of tee 
coimtry, tee clubs are very active 
in aU civic and charitable move­
ments, and this is very commend­
able, she remarked. In St. John, 
New Brunswick, tee president of 
the club is a High School teacher 
who has taken a great deal of in­
terest in "Vocational Guidance in tee 
schools, and tee club sponsored ten 
minute lectures for tec students by 
experts in each field. These talks 
were compiled in ijook form, and, 
according to Miss Hesson, is an ex­
cellent supplementary textbook for 
any High School. Work like this, 
said the speaker, shows tee good a 
club of our calibre can be in a com­
munity, and to the coimtry as a 
whole.
Incre^e Clubs
The National Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs has started a drive to increase 
the total of 2,000 clubs to 3,000 in 
the next year in Canada alone and 
this objective can only be reached 
through tee co-operation of every 
club in the country. -
A  strong organization, such as this, 
gives stable support to back re­
quests to tee Government, she con­
tinued. One of tee first things a 
woman should be asked when join­
ing an organization is, “do you, be­
long to a political party?” and “did 
you vote at tee last' two elections?” 
I f  the ianswer is no, tee application 
should not be accepted.
Miss Hesson recently attended tee 
American National Federation 
meeting in New York where busi­
ness and professional women from 
all parts of the globe were in at­
tendance. Many colorful. figures 
were present, among them a Per­
sian princess from Iran, and an Arab 
woman from Lebanon,, educated in 
American schools iii that city, who 
was modern in every respect, and 
was her country’s representative at 
tee San Francisco Conference.
The most outstanding figure of tee
Dr. J. S. Cull, Deputy Provincial 
Health Officer, will meet represen­
tatives of the Kelowna City Council 
and the School Board Trustees next 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, to 
discuss a new method of financing 
health units in tee Okanagan Val­
ley. Dr. Cull will arrive here Mon­
day afternoon, and after meeting 
civic representatives the next day, 
he will tescuss tee matter with local 
representatives of the Okanagan 
Valley Health unit.
Appearing before the Council on 
Monday night. Dr. D. B. Avison, lo­
cal medical health officer, stated Dr. 
Cull was particularly anxious teat 
the new scheme of. financing health 
units should go into operation by 
April 1, which is the start of the se­
cond quarter, in so far as health un­
it financing is concerned.
After meeting local representa­
tives Dr. Cull will continue on to 
Peachland, Summerland and Pentic­
ton, where he will submit a similar 
. scheme of financing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Snape and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Grand, of Jasper, 
spent several days in town during 
the past week and were registered 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Visitors in Kelowna this week 
from Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Ladner, of tee Coast city, who 
are registered at tee Royal Anne 
Hotel.
group was the President of the 
Cuban Federation of B. & P. Clubis, 
which has done much in that coun­
try towards tee advancement of 
the Spanish women, as a result of 
decisive action on the part of those 
women coming from tee lowest 
start in the coimtry.
, Following the convention, a meet­
ing of the emergency committee of 
international' affairs was held, of 
which Miss Hesson is a member, 
and she told of the advancement 
made in Britain during the war 
years when tee nine clubs were in­
creased to 115. These new clubs 
were organized through tee medium 
of American funds by a paid or­
ganizer. Twenty-two of these clubs 
were formed with Canadian money 
and they are ailed “Daughters of 
Canada.” The reason for the suc­
cess of these groups in Britain is 
due to tee efforts of several out­
standing , British women who saw 
the great need for them and pro­
ceeded to see that they were or­
ganized.
National Objectives
'Miss Hesson went on to tell the 
meeting of the Canadian Conference 
which will be held in Toronto this 
July and tee need for National ob­
jectives which should come from 
clubs like the one in Kelowna.
“We spread over a ^ ea t area and 
your club in Kelowna is part of it,” 
stated the speaker, “and the omer in­
terest taken by groups such as 
yours, adds to tee ultimate success 
of tee organization as a whole.
“Victory is not a deadline to be 
met, but a headline to be cast and 
women should grasp their oppor­
tunities now and help to do some­
thing constructive for their coun­
try, this Canada of ours, which we 
all love,” said Miss Hesson, in clos­
ing.
Miss Hesson teen presented Mrs. 
Gordon D. Herbert, president of tee 
Kelowna Club, with tee club’s for­
mal charter, which is a record of 
tee ’formation of the Kelowna body 
two years ago. -
During tee informal discussion 
following tee meeting. Miss Hesson 
stated teat the resolutions sent in 
by Kelowna, to last year’s conven­
tion, shoiyed thought and foresight 
and drew favorable comment from 
those present.
’The next meeting of tee Kelowna 
Club will be held on March 22nd at 
tee Willow Inn, when F. M. Buck- 
land will be tee guest speaker.
Miss Nancy Jermyn, president of 
tee Vernon Club, was a guest at 
this meetipg.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Furrow, of 
Edmonton, spent a few days In Ke­
lowna during the past week visiting 
friends and left on Monday for Na­
naimo, where they will 8i>end a short 
in l^iduy. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton, Lake 
Avenue, had as Uiclr house guests 
last week Major and Mrs. Letcher, 
of Fcmle. Major nnd Mrs, Letcher 
returned to their homo on Sunday. 
• • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. T. Green, of Mon­
treal, spent n few days visiting in 
Kelowna this week, and left on 
Monday for Prince Rupert, where 
tliey will .spend n holiday.
• • •
Miss Margaret Burtch, who had 
been the guc.st of her inollicr, Mrs. 
Henry Burtcli, for Uio past three 
months, returned to Vancouver on 
Saturday. « * •
, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. W. Groves have 
returned to Kelowna from a short 
holiday spent in Nevada, where they 
visited their two sons.
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart nnd her 
daughter. Miss Diana DeHart, who 
arc visiting in Vancouver, the guests 
of Major and Mrs. Gus Lyons, are 
expected to ari'ive in Kelowna at 
the end of the month to reside. Miss 
DeHart has received her discharge 
from tec R.C.A.F. (W.D.), in which 
service she served for over four 
years. • • •
Miss Joyce Wilson, of Saskatoon, 
spent a few days in Kelowna this 
week and left on ^esday for Cal­
gary. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie McClymont 
arrived in Kelowna on Saturday 
from the East and arc the guests of 
Mrs. Anne McClymont and her 
father at Okanagan Mission. On Sat­
urday evening Mrs.-McClymont en­
tertained friends of her son at
“Three Gables."• • •
The executive of the United 
Church Women’s Federation held its 
meeting this week at the home of 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson on Abbott Street 
on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graves, of 
Winnipeg, spent tee week-end visit­
ing friends in Kelowna and left on 
Friday tor Victoria, where they will
spend the next three weeks.
* « «
Capt. Ruston Goepel, M.C., and 
Mrs. Goepel returned to Vancouver 
on Saturday, March 9, after spend­
ing the past three weeks in Battle 
Creek, Michigan, where they were 
the guests of the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister. Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Stiesel.
. • * • .
Mrs. S. Johns spent several days 
during the past week visiting. in 
Kamloops.
Mrs. Harold Sanger, who arrived 
in Canada recently from her home 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, came to Ke­
lowna Sunday to join her husband, 
who-has been here for tee past few 
months. They are residing at the 
home of Mrs. Jim Panton on Pendozi 
Street for the next few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'T. Harrison, of 
Saskatoon, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna this week and left on Mon­
day evening for Vencouver.
Mrs. F. W. Pridham entertained 
friends at a miscellaneous shower 
on TTiursday evening, March 7, at 
her home at Bankhead, honoring 
Miss Alice Bsrms, bride-elect. Miss 
Byms was the recipient of many 
lovely and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shirreff re­
turned to Kelowna this week from 
the Coast, where they had spent the 
past few^ weeks.
A  kitchen shower was held at 
the Nurses’ Residence on Strathcona 
Avenue, on 'Thursday evening, Mar. 
7, when Miss Lorraine Schlichter, a 
member of the nursing staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital, was hon­
ored by her associates. Miss Schlich- 
ter’s wedding w ill take place on 
Wednesday, March 20, when her 
groom will be Daivid Polzin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Polzin, of Ke­
lowna.
P. H. Doyle spent a few days in 
Kelowna during^ the past week.
Mr. und Mrs, H. P. Gagne, oi Lum- 
by. siK-nt tile week-end vlsHlog 
friends in Kelowna prior to leaving 
for Vancouver, where they will re­
side. Mrs. Gagne is a fonner mem­
ber of the Kelowna Courier staff and 
her husband returned to Canada in 
December from service overseas.
MAN'S WORLD
Dr. Lloyd Bassett, of .Victoria, who 
returned last June from service ov­
erseas, leaves at the end of the 
montli for New York, where ho will 
take u post graduate course. Dr. 
Bassett is the son-in-law of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. J. It. Conway, Richter Street.
• «
George Wiseman is spending the 
next few weeks nl Halcyon Hot 
Springs. ♦ • •
L. G. Butler left last ’Thursday 
for Vancouver, whore he will visit 
his wife, who is u guest of tlic Dc- 
voiKshlro Hotel.41 • •
J. Krasstnan has returned to Ke­
lowna from a business trip to Van­
couver and Winnipeg.
• • •
W. Stewart, of Kelowna, has re­
turned from a visit to Halcyon Hot 
Springs.
• 4i 41
D. C. Paterson, of Victoria, former­
ly of Kelowna, was a visitor in Ke­
lowna for several days during tec 
past week and returned to Victoria 
on Saturday.
* • •
Alan C. Dunnett has returned to 
Kelowna from a visit of several 
weeks duration at Halcyon Hot 
Springs. * * «
R. J. Lowell, of Winnipeg, spent 
a few days In Kelowna this week.
* * * *
W. A. McGill 'left on Monday for 
Kamloops due to the illness of his 
father.
<MeaUten^
proudly displays
Sperber 
g  Originals
M For a dress that is 
X faultless in design and S 
I  fabric . . . distinctive ^ 
»  in style and color • •
I  Choose a “ SPERBER ^ 
^ O R IG IN A L ” . i
i
V You are cordially in- 
^ vited to inspect the 
^ lovely
I EASTER i 
STOCK
of COATS, SUITS 
and DRESSES ^ 
from the plentiful ^ 
selections at
SPRING
AGAIN!!
Brings the simple 
smartness in the
GHAPEAUX
just for you.
A  travel tweed suit and 
coat, and delightfully de­
signed dress, you’ll enjoy 
wearing . . .  at
Scantland’s
Limited
200B Bernard Phone 82
XtMeaikefA |
^  227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 785 ^
New spring
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^ M I S S E S  S P R I N G  C O A  T S
. ■
These pure wool flannel coats are durably lined and 
come in all the popular spring colors. Sizes 12, 13 and 
14 only.
Small Boys’ Tweed Coat and Cap Sets, sizes 3 to 6x.
I  TH E
I KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
I  “The Children’s Specialty Shop”
See this collection of 
S T R A W S , F E L T S  and 
F A B R IC S ,
gala w ith - flowers, . veils 
and ribbons. Completely 
feminine . . . fashion-wise 
beauties you’ll wear right 
through this Spring. 
See them and find your 
own special favorite —  
today!
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Woollen
Shop
lim ited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
HHPPy HOUSEWIVES 
USE SHAHD EVERS DAU
SHAKO r e s t o r e s  th e  
Easy on \  s p a rk lh ig  beauty  o f  a ll pa in ted
w a lls , w o o d w o rk , linoleum , 
and t ile d  su faces.
tho hands
TM
PURITY FLOUR-PURIIY OATS A .Q ua lity  Paint. Cleonmr A t An. Attractive Price.
R ED  C R O SS
CARRin ON
Although the war is over the Canadian 
Red Cross must not slacken its efforts 
to provide food, cdothing, medical sup­
plies and services to Ibose in dire need, 
both at home and abroad. Every citizen 
may help in this great work.
B E C O M E  A  M E M B E R .  
SUBSCRIBE $1.00 OR MORE.
J O I N  N O W
'' f \l I :
TH U ItSD A Y. M ARCH H , lEMIS
V i t a - R a y
The raraM ihal eMppUca vIimiIm A a«i] D 4mmAf 
t* yvm alild. It Kelp* five renewwl Wlafiljr to»kl« 
•adit, inakiAf leilufe ernwHlieT, co«t4MV SraM* 
tone fresher. Also s stclifthlfut desoser ««il d 
smooth, subtle beee for make*«|». Cfoo k ■ Ufol— 
*eeuh k worki
A PRODUC) Of
Y^ERST, McKCNNA A HARRISON LTt.
NEPimON tbr Asthma $Q
and Hay Fever ......... 0 *V V F
lO c -3 2 5 c
WAIT FOR 51
I j ’s an age of miracles 
when wet ink writes dry.
Til is is ’46 hut it will be 
remembered as the '51 
year.
T O I L E T
W A T iE R
4 oz. Bottle
1.25
A Drclr. Iiutlas 
(cacrance, era* 
ated br Shnltoo.
 ^ CO complemeat
poor typicallf Afflerlcaa ebana. 
Yoo’U like ia cod imbacm—ia 
Budest price. '
I f  your Rnir feels dry, brittle and 
obstinate-—your permanent wave will 
8offer sadly. Ease your dry condition 
first. A  simple, A>B-Clumie routine o f cleans­
ing, lubricating and stinmlnting helps reawaken 
dry scalps— accents hair Instrie—  
gives yonr pem sm ent longer life.
Special Hair 
Preparafioo. . $2
PraporaSonfor 
Dry Hair . . S2
B U I L D S
S T R O N G
B O N E S
B U ILD S
SOUND
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
24-Day Size $1.15 72-Day Size 
ECO N O M Y SIZE; 144-Day .............
Also in Capsule Form.
... $2.45 
...$4.45
For Backache, Headachy N i^ t  
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Pains, C  A l^
Kidney and Bladder ^  v C
Troubles.
■feel
( S i l h ^ t e
B lue B lades
w i t h  t h e
h o n e d
r
e v e r
ROYAL YORK ^VRITING PADS
Vellum or Laid, 25c
each
tjT IL ITY  DRY CLEANER—
per gallon: 85c
(container 25c extra)
4 0  V
\
N E W  S A V I N G  O F  2 5 '/.
4 0  TAM PAX N O W  *1.17
FOUR MONTHS* SUPPLY FOR LESS TH AN  
THE PRICE O F THREE!
Tampax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn inter* 
naliy—no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy  ^
Package contains four months' average supply o f  this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer o f dressing table.
< 2 P N  E a  D A Y
V i  t o  m  i n  P r o d  u c ts
M U L T IP U  
V IT A M IN  C A P S U U S
Six differ.'-It vitamin* in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
up in light blue packages.
24 capsules S U ^5  
60 'capsules $2.50
VITAM IN A  and D TABLETS
Thecod-Ii'' .aTit*m ia*?ncoaTecient,ple«»»w- 
tasdns forci. ia  y ^ o w  psckajic*.
50cabIecs4Se 9 0 t * b l e « » l .  180tablets$ 1 .8 0
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
These are called "enerity vitaouns” . Look fo» 
Usht star packages.
JO cablets 4 1 .0 0  90 tablets S 2 J (0
ENTOBAL COLD PREVENTION 
CAPSULES;
per treatment
iSACilELOR SHAVING BOWLS
again available; $ 1 .1 0
priced at
k D O U B LE  
S IZ E
W H E N - I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T I M E — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R -P H O N E .  19.
i
T H E  I C E E O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A G E  F I F T E E N
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Funny P. Sitjunons left for 
her home In Vancouver on l\je«lay, 
accomauied by her moUrer, Mrs. 
WUJla F. Cook, who will make her 
home with her daughter.
Mra, O. Jcnfiens entertained a 
tew trsciids Kt her home o*» Me- 
lX>ugi4ll .Slnci on Friday evening, 
honoring her wjn-lu-law and 
iliiughlei. Mr- and Mrs, George El- 
li», prior lo their departiue for Cali-
forniii, whine they will reside.
» * «
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sutherland, of 
Fnderby. were lecenl vi-^ -ltora In Ke­
lowna, the guesUi of the former’s 
mother. Mrs. Sutherland.
Mrs. P. Gerruiy. of Kamloops, 
*.|>«'nt m few da j» in Kelowna rc- 
cenily visiting friends,
Mrs- F. Lyons was honored prior 
to her departure for VicUniu. on 
Thur:.day evening. Marcli 7Ui. when 
Mrs. Jack WIU entertained friends 
at her home on I-amg Street at a 
handkerehief shower. AbiK.it,twelve 
of Mrs. Lyons’ friends were present 
on this occasion.
Mrs, M. Webster, of Nelson, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week ami was registered at the 
Hoyul Anne Hotel.
M i s . H. Vance Dawson entertain­
ed at tineo tables of bridge on Fri- 
tables of bridge on .Friday evening 
day evening at lier liorne on Maple 
Street.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. and Mra. J. B. Spurrier left 
at the week-end for Portland, where 
tliey will spend a holiday of several 
woclts duration.
B. Dicklna and hia dauglitcr were 
the recent gucats of Mrs. E. Skin­
ner, of Sununerland.
Miss Kay Nbibct, of Uio atalT of 
the Kelowna General Hospital, spenf 
a few days at her home in Summer- 
land recently, where she was the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 
A. W. Nisbet
Mr. und Mrs. lUcmian arrived in 
Kelowna recently from Endeiby 
and have taken up residence here.
• • •
Major and Mrs. A. H. Grant, of 
Naramata. spent a few days visiting 
in Kelowna during the past week,
IP « 4
Miss Mary Sauer was the week­
end guest of Miss Eileen Inglls, of 
Summerlond, rbccnlly.
Visiting in Kelowna during the 
week-end from their homes in Ver­
non were Miss Marjorie l.x>we and 
Miss Betty Bulllie, who were tlio 
house guests of the latter's brother- 
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Uon- 
ald Fraser, Lawson Avenue.
Miss Helen Grogan, of Victoria, 
.spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends.
P.O. G. O. Uawllngs, Il.C.A.F., is 
now enjoying a holiday in England 
after nerving in the Far Ea.st and 
EurojHe I ’.O. KuwUugs exjM’Cta to re­
turn to Canada sliortly with a trans­
port squadron.
Mrs. 11. J. Gordon, wiio has been 
spending the past few weeks visit­
ing at the Coast, is expected lo ar­
rive homo at the week-end.
Sgt C. A. Gordon, of Vancouver, 
was u vi.sitor In Kelowna during 
the week and was a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Lornn Curl.*} was a recent 
visitor in Sununerland, where she 
waft the guest o f  her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. CurW.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Graliam, of 
Kamloops, siient a few days In Ke­
lowna this week and were register­
ed ot the Royal Anno Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trump, of Van­
couver, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrison, of 
Winniixig. spent the week-end visit­
ing, in Kelowna while cn route to 
Varicouver Island, where they will 
spend the next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan, Riv­
erside Avenue, have returned to 
Kelowna from a holiday spent in 
the States.
Mrs. Ralph Brown entertained a 
few friendst at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternooh at her home on 
Maple Street.
Miss P. Carson and her mother, 
Mrs. Win. Carson, of Vancouver, arc 
holidaying in Kelowna this week 
and while here arc guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
W. J. Baker, of West Suinmcrland, 
was a business visitor In Kelowna 
for a few days during the week.
W. L. Cousins, of Pentlclon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for u few days 
during tlic past week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Murray, of 
Armstrong, spent several days vis­
iting in Kelowna during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
entertained their bridge club on 
Saturday evening at their homo on 
Buckland Avenue. ‘
George M. Mercer, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days In town recently 
and was a guest of the Royal Anno 
HotoL
« • •
R. B. Staples, of BcavordcU, was 
a business visitor In Kelowna for a 
few days during the post week.
Engagenicnt
The engagement Is announced of 
Flying Officer Robert Price Munson, 
R.CJV.F., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Munson, of Kelowna, and Mar­
cia, youngest daughter of Mr, and 
the late Mrs. S. Pritchard, of St. 
Celia, Newbridge Road, Bath, Eng­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dorc returned 
to Kelowna on Friday after a holi­
day of'several weeks during which 
time they visited in the States and 
the coastal cities.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schllchtcr, of 
Jackman, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Lorraine 
Elsie, to David Gordon Polzln, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Polzln. of Ke­
lowna. The wedding will take place 
on Wednesday, March 20th, in Ke­
lowna, • P •
Mrs, V. Hopgood. of Kamloofis, 
was a recent visitor in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson and 
their two daughters, of Brandon, 
spent a few days in Kelowna at the 
week-end visiting friends. They left 
on Monday evening for Now West­
minster where they will spend the 
ncj^tywo weeks.
Miss Mary Day entertained her 
knitting club on Monday evening 
at her home on PendozI Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clark, of Edmon­
ton, are visitors in the city from 
Edmonton and arc registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Ruth Kipling und Miss Eileen ^  
Drumblin, of Victoria, were visitors’' 
in Kelowna during the week ana 
while here were guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
. no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mrs, F. Lyons, a resident of Kc- Members of the Kelowna Stagettc 
lowna for the past twenty-five years. Club were guests of the Vernon 
left on Monday for Victoria, where Club on Saturday evening at a wkat- 
she will reside. Ing party in the northern city.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
met at the home of Mrs. Hume Leth­
bridge, on Abbott Street, on Mon­
day evening, March 11th, for Its 
regular monthly meeting.
The regular monthly meeting o( 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter ot lh:j 
I.O.D.E. will bo held this ovening. 
Thursday, March 14th, at tho homo 
of Mrs. A. P. Pcttyplcco, on St. Paul 
Street.
sBi HOW you sAve
A T  S A F E W A Y
MAH£ A 30-DAy UST
T h e re ’s an easy way to prove how much 
you save at Safeway. For the next th irty 
days, buy all your food at our store near­
est your home. Buy your favorite brands; 
select from  the fine assortment o f  fresh 
produce and guaranteed m eats. K eep  
youy receipts for the month so that you 
can compare the total food cost for tho 
period w ith  that for an earlier month. 
W e  are certain that you ’ll find you get 
more for your money at Safeway.
34c 
2 for 23c 
15c
Tea Canterbury, tradH IoiiaM y lim e, % Mx pfce.
Cow  Brand, baktoe.
W v U a  16 oz. eta. ------------------
Syrup BocK»s, aotom , S fix
Sauce iMM ■w • <*• lam.---- 27c
Spread —t for17e
R a v i o l i  Dimmer, Tin..., m  am. jU
Melasses
OvaKine 
Drano 
Airwick
9oe
- i  h r  Sfe 
. . - . 5 8 c  
2iic
m
84cTea Nabob, D elaxc, 1 *>• l » S  ------- -^----
Pears Lincoln, std. B artlett. 20 ox. can —  19c 
Bovril Cubes, 4 to a  package 2 for 19e
A n n  f i l  2 3 ci H V W  i  B l  ' Cubes, 10 Viubes to  p a c k a g e -------
Borne’s; powder, %W oo. pkC —  23e
Carrots — 2for 25e
13cRojral CMjr, r, >8 os.
.% aa.
Borai SbaiMriuua^ lr4-o«. ptat.
2 for 25c 
_ _ _  12c
FRESH
COFFEE
Select you r fa vo r­
i t e  kind from  the 
large assortm eot 
a t  Sa few ay.
O m 'W0cki% moot po»»- 
la r  ItaftFor, 1 III. pk(ft....
Kji - ■ - Begnhw or fln i^ 
rwsaroo i  pkg. — _
E iiw w d 's  f ^ r f f r * ^ * * *  ^  
F o .*  e « m y  4 3 9
MarnwH H o r n  
C h a «  &  S .nbom  4 3 9
FLOOB SVBBF
SwoiKidown Cake, 
44-00. 3
nicer __
goiden.
1
SWIP PEMIIES BABY F(K>0S
Camcibell’s ^
Tom ato, 10 3*®*^ 2 7 ^ ^OS. C8A ...  . '
CaoNe Great, _  ^  
halves, 20-e*.
c a *  ----------------—
;“ “ , ^ 3 2 ^ . - '
LIGHT GLOBES
F roo^d , 26, 40 1 5 ^
and 60 watt, ea.
S £ R V £  S A f i W A y  G U A R A H T £ £ D  M £ A T S
G reat Noetheen, btoaber 9  fo r  0 .7 ^
2 OB. can — —  --------- — ^
L IV E R
PORK, 
lb . ........... 1 4 c
CHEESE
CREAMEID 
COTTAGE, lb. ........ I 5 c
lO D
FRESH LING, 
lb. ..........1-...... .... 2 5 c
SPECIAL A N O  C O M M E R C IA L  Q U A L IT Y  BFEF
P r im e  R ib  Roast Beef. 2 lbs. per coupon lb. 3 1 c
f b A l l o f f l  Inside.-
H U I I I jI I  W I U  lbs. per coupon .
R o a s t
ib.40c
Beef. 2 lbs, per coupon ............  lb. 3 7  c
B la d e  OiOdlSt Beef. 2 ^  lbs. per»coupon ............ lb, 2 4 c
C r o s s  R ib  Roast Beef. 2 lbs. per coupon .......... lb. 2 8 c
B r is k e t  Beef, Lean. 2 ^  lbs. per coupon -....—..... lb. 1 4 c
Nabisco, abredded,
13 O*. Pkt.------ ;—
P o i, 3-0). bnis---------
y ig fo a -8  Bererace. 2-o><
M u s t d r d ' CJotemao’a D .S.F- 4-on.
PeaeMs»» 5^ * '  ; 2***’ 0 »
CreamofefoKs ^
Cream of TaHor cwiettiva,2-o..i3t{.®’®^ ^
ShaaMk patet rfcmpiw M-oo. boUte--- - 5 9 t
F a r  H o m e  B a k i n g
W a ln « « «  “ J * !!!!- !—
AhnO H <ls Shelled, 4-oz. pkt.------- 2 7 ^
c b o c o i ^ e
B a k in g  P o w d e r  Magic, lo-oz. can 2 6 ^  
B a k in g  P o w d e r  2 7 < t
K itc h e n  C r a f t  F lo u r
Vitamin “B” or Regular White
2 3  c
7 5 c
1 . 4 5
^^^^-Ib. sack —----------- 2 . 7 5
R h u b a r b  Tender pink stalks ........................... lb. 2 0
O rU U Q e S  Ju^y navels ............. ....... 3  3 5
L e m o n s  Very juicy, thin skinned ....... -......... -  it>-
G r a p e f r u i t  Sweet, heavy with juice ....' 2  1 5 ^
T o m a to e s  Firm, ripe ....1........ ..... .... . lb. 3 2
P a r s n ip s  Imported, washed ....... -.................. . - ^
n 1 4 cCrisp, green, crunchy ........................... ■
1 3 cCrisp, clean, tencltir ......................... * -  ih.
me cocawi
WHATOCCURO. coowe? 
AU.THAT Acnvnv IS 
IfilO m y  DiOESnON *
avbiack-ust; sire?
STORES THAr/VlADE’n «  
WAR AN excuse 
FOR RUDENESS.
IOONY DOUBT It! BUT 
, THE WARS OVER-ANO 
SOMEOFtAA HAVE 
S0TTENTO8AAKE I 
WITH I
H0LD0N.W 
.jspfmRE.MAyee 
•mey HAD THEIR 
TKOUBLEATOOI
CO NO MORE , 
fWA-lHEYSEEVOUR; 
c h in in g  UTTUE 
FACe-Rl&HTI
RIGHT' I SHOP WHERE^ 
I’MMADETO FEEL , 
w&LCOfA^-SNFBNM.) 
FDRINSTANCeL
T U R N IP S
Swede
6  "” 2 3 c
O N IO N S
Local Dry
2 1 5 c
C A R R O TS
California, bunch
2  "^ ’ I 9 c
r -
She's Sm art About SA V IN G , Too l
Economy is another good rcojxm for 
diopping at Safeway. By eliminating 
waste and cutting in-betwoen coeta, 
Safeway sells quality foods at prices 
tP'xm worthwhile oavings.
Y o i get more ( « '  your mosey at
S A P E w n r
Prices ElIccUve March 14th to 20tb
P A G E  S I X T E E N
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R
TH U RSD A Y , MARCH 14. 1M«
«wwi>»aw%»«a*»w
B I C Y C L E S
W e  have a {cw  G E N T S ' N E W  and R E C O N D IT IO N E D
B IC Y C L E S
C H IL D ’S W A G O N  with roller bearing wheels . .. $9.00 
P H IL L IP S  R U B B E R  P E D A L S ;  pair $L50
S A D D L E  C O V E R S  ..................................  90c and $1.25
S A D D L E S  ................................................................. ^ -25
K IC K  S T A N D S  at .................................  75c and $1.00
B IC Y C L E  P U M P S  ... ...............................................
R U B B E R  M U D G U A R D  F L A P S  $L00
W e  have a limited number of B A L L O O N  T IR E S  
and T U B E S  - 26 x 2.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
Mcmi About
ELA N D
C H O S B i
More About
FIR E M E N
D E N Y
Meure About
H IG H
R A N K IN G
I.0.DJEL H O LD S about $100 over last year's sales, j cawtp libraries, rnaltiag a total -of A  total of was raised forj $l.-tt?8.66 raised titiring the year.
A N N U A L  M E E TIN G
B O N  M A R C H E
Dresses
N ew  Spring Dresses arc now in 
stock— they are lovely, in plain and 
floral silks, in many new styles; in 
a big range of sizes, 12 to 2 0  and 
38 to 44.
N EW  SPRIN G  CO ATS
N ew  lines for the old favorite Ches­
terfield with the new look, broader 
of shoulder, deeper of armhole, all 
to give it the new bulky expression. 
Also the new belted regular arid 
short coats, with the new sleeve, in 
semi and full Dollman. W e  now 
have a fair assortment-of all the 
above styles at popular prices.
N E W  SPRIN G  H A T S
A  very nice assortment now on dis­
play of both F E L T  and S T R A W S ,  
in all the latest styles, at popular 
prices. ‘
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’^
, , Frwn Piij’.f I, Column I 
qulprra-nt for Uio tea room.
' Followini; up Mr. McGill’s sug- 
L'estion Uiat a full time Bccrctary- 
iixansiger 1h' appointed, Mr. Tread- 
gold sU»ted it is InuK>.Mlble to car­
ry on under present conditions, a.s 
it is necessary for a man to be 
around the Aquatic at all times and 
fiupervi.se all the sbilT. It was sug­
gested by one of the members Uiat 
when the civic ice arena Is built, 
a man be employed to look after tlic 
Aquatic during the summer months, 
and tile Ice arena during the winter. 
Mr. Trcndgold said ho wrote to a 
likely prospect Bomc tlrp.e ago re­
garding the position, but to date 
had received no reply. The meeting, 
liowcvcr, unanimously endorsed the 
recommendation that the directors 
employ a man for six months of 
the year ns sccrclary-managcr.
The matter of boats came up and, 
following nmcli discussion. It was 
decided that llic executive should 
investigate tile possibility of renting 
the boats out on a concession basis. 
At the pre.scnt time there arc only 
seven serviceable boats, and one 
member said that this Is not enough 
to look after the i-equlremcnts of 
tile tourist trade as well as regular 
Aquatic members.
Mr. Trcadgold revealed that the 
Aquatic had secured a barge from 
the C.P.R. for $30, and that this may 
be used for additional seats during 
the Rtfgatta time, although ho poin­
ted out that the only way to Insure 
the barge remaining stationary, 
would bo to sink it.
The chairman also promised that 
the directors would look Into the 
matter of better facilities for the 
Rowing Club, after Max dePfyffer 
stated that the Rowing Club had 
been sadly neglected in the last 
year or so.
From Page 1, Column 8 
ted Feb. 21st, was addressed to A l­
derman Newby: 'Further to a mccU 
ing with Ills Worship Mayor PetU- 
grew and members of tlic City 
Council, and directors of K.V.F.B,. 
regarding tire appointment of a new 
driver to take the place of Tom 
Hazcll, who has tendered his resig­
nation, we wisli to recommend Win. 
Sands, wlio has been a member of 
the K.V.F.B. for about Uilrtccn 
years, and lias been very Interested 
In fire brigade work during that 
time. Wm. Sands has staled his wil- 
lliUtncss to take over tills job on lire 
basis of $150.00 per month, only with 
the assurance that he would act as 
an understudy to Fred Gore, and 
would take over his duties as fire 
marshal only on Fred Gore’s retire­
ment in the near future on superan­
nuation as Arc marshal. He would 
spend off shift liours working with 
Fed Gore getting acilUainlcd with 
the Fire Marshal’s duties. As the 
vacancy of driver is cITcctivc on 
March 1st., we would appreciate 
your decision at the earliest possible 
time. The mnUccs dealt'wlUi above 
wore fully agreed with by the dir­
ectors- of the brigade at a meeting 
of the directors held on Feb. 10, 
1040.’
“'rhe directors of the brigade were 
informed by letter from City Clerk 
G. H. Dunn, dated Feb. 27th: '
“ ‘Your letter of Feb. 21st, addres­
sed to Alderman Newby, was plac­
ed before the Municipal Council at 
tlie regular meeting held on the 
25th, when I was Instruqtcd to Wply 
the Council Is definitely committed 
to the employment of returned ser­
vice personnel when such suitable
From Page 1. Column 8 
I’ low will be taking over the com­
mand of the Western Army Divi­
sion, and that Kelowna w ill ho 
under ids cliarge. He said tlic reason 
why the B C.D. was chosen among 
the reserve units, vas because of 
the experience tlic men liavc liad. 
■Tliey arc Uie best type of men to 
do tills sort of work, ns 00 per cent 
of Uio men have done a great deal 
of hunting and have also spent time 
in tlie fields. This helps a great 
deal, ns In the training of recce 
men, a man lias to be taught to 
observe many tilings. Tlicrefore, 
these men are best qualified, and 
they will be much easier to train 
than men living in a large city, who 
liavc not had the opportunity to 
engage in a great deal of outdoor 
sport.”
In elaborating on Uio training, 
Gcpcral Worthington stated Uiat 
pennanent active service personnel 
would bo stationed at various re­
serve units for about two years to 
help in the instruction and training 
of men. He said there is a standard 
design for the size of resprvo units 
in each locality.
General Worthington commended 
many top-ranking Army olTice^ ;s 
who have already retired, and wlio 
have since decided to take an ac­
tive interest in reserve units. Ho re­
ferred to Col. Angle, who, ho de­
clared, had an enviable Army re­
cord, and was most suited for taking
*nie annual inccUng of the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter. I.O.D.E., wtv» 
lield recently at tlie home of Mlsa 
A. B. ’Tliompson.
Tlie following officers were elect­
ed: Hegent, Mrs. W. A. Tankoin; 
find vice-president,' Mrs. I. I-ans- 
downc; treasurer, Mrs. Ina Apple- 
ton; secietai-y, Mi.ss A. B. Thompson; 
educational secretary, Mrs. J. Aj>- 
pleton; echoes secretary, Mrs. H 
Lansdowne; standard bearer, Mrs. 
Elsie Phipps; post war work con­
vener, Mrs. J. L». Wilson.
n io  post war convenor rcportc-d 
89 articles of clothing completed and 
shipped. ITie treasurer stated Uiat 
$227.01 was raised by the chapter, 
while the sale of tuberculosis seals 
ipnoi. itcd to $1,135.75, an Increase of
$4,500 in pledges have been redeem­
ed and the committee anticipates tliat 
the renralnlng outstanding pledges 
will be quickly taken up.
The expenses of the campaign to­
talled only $1,077,00 or about one 
per cent. It should be remembered, 
howover, Uuit included In this am­
ount were several sums which, wliUe 
charged as expenses and tho^ am­
ounts were paid, were added to the 
donation being given by Uio firm 
concerned. While this increased the 
expense item, it also increased the 
revenue item by the same amount. 
Thus the expense item of $1,077 docs
not actually represent the true plc- 
• • ■ ..............  tnr“ture which is considerably less han 
that figure.
ovcr\thc command of the local regi­
men are available. Unless the brl- 
Ur
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M A T IN E E  PRICES
prevail up to 5 p.ra.'
No Unaccompanied Children
admitted after 5 pun. Satorday
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2 Complete Shows at 7 and 9.05
A  Marvellous Story of Deep 
Mystery and Thrills
co-starring ALEXIS SMITH and 
Sydney (Fat Man) Greenstreet
also
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S
“S W IM C A P A D E S ”
(a Sports Reel)
and a Single Musical
“H O U S E  I L IV E  I N ’
(Sinatra)
S H O W IN G  D A YS
March 21, 22 and 23
T H U R S ., FR I. —  7 and 9.05 
SAT . continuous from 2.30
N O T E
Times
Below
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DORSEY
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Drutr Stores.
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  23rd,
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2.30— Cartoon
2.41—  Feature Picture 
4.26— News  
4.36— Cartoon
4.47—  Feature Picture 
6.32— News
6.42—  Cartoon 
6.53— Feature Picture 
8.38—‘News
8.48—  Cartoon 
9.00— Feature Picture
10.45— News  
10.55— Cartoon
C O M IN G — W E D . 27, f Roy Rogers, "S O U T H  O F  S A N T E  F E ” Three Complete Shows
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y ‘M A R IN E  R ID E R S ” 'jvith Pat O ’Brien 4.00 —  6.45 —  9.20
gade can assure the Council they ore 
unable to obtain a suitable man in 
this category the Council do not 
deem it advisable to accept the 
recommendation contained in your 
letter under reply.’
“As requested, advertisements
were placed in both papers and the 
■ :d 'applications receive were forwar­
ded to the City Council together 
with our letter of March 4th:
“ ‘We beg to advise that a meet­
ing of the directors of the brigade 
was held on this date, and we here-' 
with enclose all applications receiv­
ed applying for the position of ap­
paratus driver on the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade in accordance 
with instruction to insert an ad­
vertisement in the local newspapers, 
a copy of which is enclosed. We 
have already made our recommend­
ations to His Worship Mayor Petti­
grew and representatives of the 
Council at a meeting with the dir­
ectors on Feb. 19, and in our letter 
to Alderman N e w b y  of Feb. 
21. We agree to securing the 
services of returned personnel as 
much as possible, but we consider, 
and again recommend, that consid­
eration be given the fact that we 
feel that W. Sands is most suitable 
for this position, which in our op­
inion is more than just a driver.’ 
“And to conclude; it was remar­
ked in the issue of March 7th that 
‘flames of dissension were smoul­
dering in the-Fire Department.’ We 
would like to point out that any 
flames of dissension in the brigade 
were extiniguished some eight or 
nine months ago.’’
ment.)
’ Angle’s Statement 
Col. Angle, who was contacted by 
the Courier following the announce­
ment of his appointment, made the 
following statement:
"The 9th Recce Regiment (B.C. 
D.’s) is a merger of the 9th Arm­
ored Regiment (B.C.D.’s) active and 
reserve regiments. The experience 
and training of both units w ill be 
used to the fullest extent by the 9th 
Recce Regiment.
“ With the full reallzatipn that the 
Reserve Army is a means to an end, 
and not an end in itself, viz, a body 
of men prepared to defend Canada, 
the training given by Reserve Army 
will better fit the coming genera­
tion to take that responsibility if 
and when that emergency arises 
‘”1116 9th Recce Reginient remains 
the Okanagan Regiment and, there­
fore, it is hoped that the Valley 
men who have served in the forces, 
whether in other units, the R.C.N. 
or R.CJ)..F., w ill give it the bene­
fit of knowledge and experience. 
To do this' it' is not necessary for 
veterans actually to serve with the 
Regiment.”
More About
PLA N S
PROGRESSING
TENDERS
are invited for the
PURCHASE
of Sub. .Lo t 1, M ap 511, 
being the property now  
pc<:ttpied by the Rutland 
United Church^ compris­
ing one acre, and building 
28’x60’.
Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
A ll tenders must be in 
by March 20th to
p . M c D O U G A L L , Sec. 
Rutland, B.C.
33-2C
M A C ’S C H IM N E Y  
SW EEPIN G
Time to get those Trees 
attended to.
A  complete service for:—
* TREES TO PPE D
• storm Windows Installed 
and Repaired.
• Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
• Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
• Aerials installed, Checked.
P H O N E  164
AU business promptly and 
effectively done.
From Page 1, Column 2 
pleted. A ll we cart say is that plans 
are sufficiently well advanced .to be 
certain that construction w ill be 
started as soon as possible.
“TTie objective of the canapalgn 
was based on tentative estimates, 
and these will have to be fully chec­
ked before an exact idea of the total 
oyer-all cost can be set down in 
black and white.
“ Undoubtedly, Kelowna and Dis­
trict will be looking forward to the 
erection of their memorial at the 
earliest possible moment, but _ the 
committee realizes its responsibility 
for seeing that every possible pre­
caution is taken to ensure that it 
shall be not only satisfactory as a 
reminder, blit also sound and ade­
quate for its purpose. Every effort 
will be made to bring it into being, 
but if a certain time elapses before 
it becomes an accomplished fact, 
this will be due only to circumstan­
ces—and in no case will it be hur­
riedly rushed to completion, for 
the sake of speed alone. The sub­
scribers have made a remarkable 
effort, and the building must suit­
ably represent it.”
Campaign Results
The campaign resulted in a col­
lection of $96,961.21. Of this amount 
the general canvass with 1,451 sub­
scriptions ‘ contributed $20,948.21. 
Special names in 191 subscriptions 
donated $36,472.00 while 35 organ­
izations contributed $13,409.00. For­
ty-eight outside firms gave $1,905 
and 957 subscriptions from the coun­
try . districts amounted to $24,227.00. 
Thus 2581 donations gave $96,961.21 
to average $37.56 each.
The c o u n t r y  d i s t r i c t s  con­
tributed $24,227.00 for an ave­
rage donation of about $25.00 
for the 957 subscriptions. Of the 
rural areas, Glenmore did an admir­
able job with $4,740. Other districts 
contributed: Rutland,; $7,580; East 
Kelowna, $4,310; Okanagan Mission, 
$3,275; Benvoulin, $2,300; Westbank, 
$750; South Kelowna, $675; Ellison, 
$450 and Westside, $147.
T^e funds are now disposed of as 
fpllows: Cash in bank, $12,663.71; Vic­
tory Bonds purchased, $30,229.42; 
on deposit at the Okanagan Trust 
Company, $25,000; Victory Bonds 
donated. $8,121.08; War Savings do­
nated, $9,470.43; pledges, $10,398.69.
It is interesting to note that since 
the close of the campaign more than
N ew  Lakeview
S U B D I V I S I O N
19 L O V E L Y  LOTS, SE LL IN G  FROM
$ 4 2 5  t o  $ 7 2 5
This Subdivision is in a preferred 
residential area. .
For full particulars see
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Phone 67 Office at 209C Bernard Ave.
FOR SALENe a r l y  n e w  h o u s e — 5
rooms and unfinished at­
tic. Full basement. South Pen- 
dozi district. Immediate pos­
session. Full price .....  $3,600
Terms—one-third cash.
js f-r x
Be a u t if u l  m o d e r n
HOUSE. as new, on lot 
100x116. Planted In fruit trees 
and grapes. Garage and chick­
en house. North of Bernard. 
Immediate possession .. $8,000Ne w  m o d e r n  h o u s e  and
acre of land, just south of 
City limits ......... .......  $6,000La r g e  h o u s e —8 Rooms,
basement, furnace, etc. 
Double plumbing, good loca­
tion, South Pendozi .... $5,600
1 r a n c h —32 ac-
JliSv cres vegetable land, 
cheap irrigation, modem 5 
room home in good district. 
$16,000 — Terms $8,000 Cash.
o n  ACRES—10 acres in or- 
chard, large comfortable 
home, good outbuildings, com­
plete with equipment includ­
ing a sprayer, mower, wagon, 
rake, etc., for ......  .....$8,500
8  ACRES close to lake, con­
taining ideal site for sum­
mer resort. Orchard with ap­
ples, prunes, cherries, nuts, 
etc. Small house with Delco 
light. Free irrigation. $10,000
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
209c Beniard Ave.
R . H . B R O W N , P h m .B .
T h e M o d e rn  Apothecary
O VEKG LO : Uie ideal $1.75
powder foundation ...
l i k o  a
S p r i n g  b r e e i c o
la
C O L O G N E
fi
Ctiarniing ladies sprs] 
it on with a lavish 
hand—after a tub— 
lieforc going to work 
—at midday—for that 
clear, daintily sweet 
April I'ccling. In 
Lclong's unique 
decanter bottle.
Price—$1.50, 
$2JS0 and $3.50
Alto Sirocco, w   ^
Inditcrete, Corofroo)> 
and Opening 
Night fragrances.
(Mada by Iho Makers of the Famous 
Sirocco Perhsno)
BABY'S OWN SOAP; 1
per cake ......................  XUL/
HOT WATER BOP- Q Q
TLES; goixl qunlity
narr rTT
WATER-SOFTENER
V
f * /V n. "Cyj /  For Softening 
Perfoiq.
Ing Hard 
Water.
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO; r
per package .................. . . D L
S o f t  a s  a  f le e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads 
In box
MODESS-^BELTS
J O H N S O N ’ S  
P O W l l i : i l
SMALL 2 0 ^  LARGE
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., 
P H O N E  180
‘The Modern Apothecary" 
W E  D E L IV E R
Into Spring
Getting into Spring this year is truly an adventure, or perhaps, we 
should call it d spree, because it’s our first full peacetime season.
W e  realize that quotas still exist and that goods aren’t flowing into sh < > j^ ^  
in pre-war. But, at least, styles are different, fresh and new. So we say G E T  
IN T O  S P R IN G  r - S M A R T L Y . ”
N o  style restrictions on “Spring Coats”. That means we have variety . in our 
new coats to offer. Reefers and belted models have a new rounded look —  skirt 
fullness —  Look for push up sleeves —  Look for buttons.
Look for the short box 
coat or belted style, 
look for the swagger 
and t h e  chesterfield 
coats.
. -k
Plain pastel shades of 
gold, turquoise, lime, 
powder, olive, greens, 
tan, etc. in herringbone 
patterns and plain polo 
cloths. Also fox trim­
med coats for more
dressy wear, ......
? 2 5 . o o '" m o O 'K X , ^ -
'k ' v ’'"
D O N E G A L  T W E E D S  
in a large selection to 
choose from, large and 
small sizes; from—
T5.00 "  ^25.00
SP R IN G  S U ITS
A  “ M U S T ” for every wardrobe. 
Up-to-the-minute styling, plus 
materials that are new, that 
sparkle. Dressmaker Suits are 
the “hit of the season”— ^See these 
lovely suits with the new dolman 
sleeve. Belted styles or plain 
fitted styles. Skirts are gored, 
pleated front and back, or the new  
skirt with zipper front. Colors 
are very pastel and Springlike., 
Sizes 12 to 20. Prices from—
$18.95 $37.50
MDKLE LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
